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liirls Wanted.

Lett

to

Boarders
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MAN and WIFE can be accomodated with two
nice rooms a .d board at 119 Cumberland st.,
of Franklin st. Also, rooms for tingle persons.
ociSif

cor.

!

PEARCE & CO.,

HAVE REMOVED TO THEIK NEW STORE

Bankers and Brokers
Middle

41 Union f»t, under the Falmouth.
Wilh exery facility to n.ect the wanie ot the
public
In pc to obtain our i-bare of
pattona ’C.
KP-Sreoial attention giycn to titling Buildings
with Hot Olid Cold Baihs, Watt r
Closets, Urinals,
Etc, tor Sebago L.lte Water
RSFEIt BY PEBMISSIOX TO
Hon. Ji HN B BROWN.
Gen. GEORGE F. SHEPLEV, President Portland

Street,

30,000

BELFAST BONDS.

These Bonds are free trom Government Tax, and
are recommended a* a choice recuiiiy to th se seeking invedmeiiig, and esi ecially tor trust funds rihe
Ciiyot Belfast (independent oi ihi« issue of Koudp)
is »ree fioui
bt, and enjoys a credit fully equal to
anv city in the btaie
Coupons ot the e Bonds are paid at the First National Bauk, Portland, and at the Howard National
Bank, Boston
aug7d2m

HCFUs AMALIj

Water o
Hon .1ACOB McLELLAN’, Ex. Mayor,
F. C. MO'*DY, Esq., Cltiot'Engineer Fite Don’t.

»p29tt

City

the oldest and satest Co’s.

ot

Agent* for ike o<d W. 1£. Life To for Yoik
t ouiity iflainr.
KUFUS SMALL, Special Agent for New England
Life Co for IVJaine and New H mpsh>re.
Office lily Building, Biddeford, Itfiuine.
August 24-dlyr
ULMik

ilUHC

Tl

*

ITU,

LAW

AT

COUNSELLOR

Room i9, Old State llon«e,
BOSTON, MASS.

Cumberland,

C, J. S

said

SeptJ’OSdljT

PAIiTER.

O.

or

teb22tf

W.

H.

Building.)

the
THIS

PATENTS,
and Oo^gtess Streets,

wn

au24

BROWN'S NEW BLOCK.

W. R.

Dr.

y

Johnson,

Office If*. 13 1 -a Free Street,

SHERIDAN & GRIFFITHS,

KERB,

STUOOO& MAST5U WORKERS,
NO. 6 SOUTH SI.,
PORTLAND, MB.
jy Prompt attention i aid to all klndsot .lobbing

A

in oneot the best locations in >he

$7,300,000.
Fire Policies* issued and Losses adjus‘ed by
NATHANIEL* F* HJSFB1NH,
Portland,

is

indo* M.

Banning Daily, Sundays ex,epted,

Office of Messrs.

Jes>e
HAVTNG

ceric*

by

Something

the

further

For

land oaring the Winter.
in ormatiou apply to the

Company

s

21 and 22 Market st,

and

Capital

139 Commercial St.

Dissolution of Copartnership
firm ot RAMSAY
'PHR
1 ditto ved
mutual

& WHEELER is this day
consent.
by
<otel Busmes-, known as the ‘•Falmouth
Hotel” will be conuucted by P. E. Wheeler.
Aug 30, 1869.
au31tf
The

advantage oi

Safety Apparatus for
sene Lamps
—

onlcr

*

1st.

5FlueBoiler.5it.diamaeter.1C.lt.

A only

two

year,

O E !

aVENPOBT

Boston

MADAMEARHAKD
a

4 ten a per pound
NiCE WHITE CLOVE' t
Lit I'€.*■■ ■< I «>

TATOES,at

hundred pounds
HONEY, foi salv. at
October 6, 1869, utf__
Three

lt

Falmouth Hotel
Middle Stieet, opposite
Apprt ut ices Wanted._sept27dln>

109

Facuct to Windsor, N. S,

Freedom Notire.

Brilsli 8 booner Port Ian i,
Cap Nelson, will unngulaily bewu u
(yort and Windsor, the remainder
;f
For ne'Rbt or pa.sage, having good a
The

/fivAV

VTOTICE is lierebv given tba beI give my s n,
tili
Is twenty-o
IN Frank Crock* t, bi» time
l shall claim non ol bis earning, , or
yea t of age,
r.

thTTroT

new

commodallons, apply^

“VkocKETT,

l

stairs,

D

Portland, 1st Sept, 1869.

WHiDDLN,
No 12 Union Wharf,
ti

North iBrldgton.
Wyomegonio House, O. H. Perry, Proprietor.
Norway.
W. W. Whitmarsh, Pro-

Goods.
ADAMS & TAR80X, cor. exchange & Federal ala.
HOOPER * EATON. No. 133 Exchange Str et.
B .1 LEAVITT, 39 Mamet er J Crockett,Salesman
LIBBY & CO.. Market St., opposite the PoatOtSce.
LoWtLL* HOYT, No 1', Preble street.
WOODMAN * Whitney, No. 51, Exchange 8t.

Furniture nnd Upholstering.
BRENN8N * HOOPER, No. 33 Free street.
\V. P. FREtSM AN, No. 31 Free Street.
E. LORD, JR., No. 93 Federal Street.

Proprietor.

Groceries.

House, India 8t J. H. Dodge, Preu’r.
BRADLEY HOTEL, Cor India and Com. opposite
the Grand Trunk Railway.
Cummer* ial hou-e, Cor. Pore and Cross Streets,
Chamberlain & Foss, Proprietors.
•• 4fc*uuer, 1'ro"
Cum her land bouse.
American

1. T. JOHNSON,

and

HEO. L. LOTHROP, No. 97. Exchange Street.

Paper

L. F. PINGREE, !92 Fore Street.

^
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tion. to
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the Reception Room,
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Hli«fdie Street.
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lolin Hancock Mutual
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would
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q ju8ure.
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Managers for.Maiue.
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Slate

Roofing

rT,ho
,Uc'-Maine

WELCH.

(Jnfudiug
Vermont Black,

Purple.
Bed,lowest
market

Sla es, all

a'

_

f
*

111

and Ml

price...

the

ever,

Up-

Plasterers, stt-cco Workers,
21 Union str.
john W. CROCKER, No.
ee_

short

I. M.

onr

:

T~TUe Columbian are flret quality Mates
first-class buildings.
Shipping Carefully attended to.
A. W1LBI R & CO.,
112 Tremont St, Bostoi i,
ap20M,w,F,6m

92

O.
Excb. at opposite new P-

CIRCULARS,

Labels,'

J. C. LEIGHTON, 87 Federal Street.
O. B. LITTLEFIELD,No. 3, Washington street.
C. C.TOLMAN, 29Market.tq under Lancaster ball

PUBLISHED.

BRUNSWICK
•

Lisbon

and

Lisbon

Falls
roi ins.

Anchors tor Sale.
l ories nod
..am 13 to

T
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lot
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welllb lit Dor.es
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oAr,’weigh,
about
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r. pare I t.i .us sini
are

Having
the

fafnaliug

Jng rascal.

-Richard Weaver,of Le)oni,be famous ay
the poor, is b c. ij{ a|Uja4t as fapreacher to
us Wbiufl, wat a Luuund
mousio Eoglaod
■

nspiote«»ional

15

1

«

9>
s
*

nj^t

aQj ^ral
tor ail
good n"u»'S tb t «"(!’,a piactl, at as w 11
The ptOi.r|phn»b ed to supply Hall i.
I, the la,'e
.eqtVe* at si.ort notice, and on ,u. a
.nier.Vlhnot tall to satisfy all who taror the n
their
ronmge.
IHtfi
pa
meals ai all hoaiaafiheDayaad Krcaln '*
we

wood stock Anchor in goc i

30^

church.
Willi letters front*'.hiCougregaiional
as*
and unblushHe is described
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PROPRIETOR
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street-

HEAD A McKAY,

paper-hanging
GKO. O, VUttOlS.

At Geo. L. Lothrop's

linsVille, N. has .just been d.-pored liom the
miuistty anoexpelled tr.'in the cbmeh lor
1 here were
scuuciug aginf 17 iu his fl ak.
laid to his
several other ue ot similar uature
and it is believed be has
charge in thaiovru,
whence ho came
another wife imo oecticui,

igars.

Lancaster Hall Restaurant

Office 07 Exchange Street,

The fllandard Bank far Chair, fa .elec 1
from,

9t
the age of
—C. T. 8. ierce, a urobat oner of the Methodist church ho has been preuchimi iu Uonk-

EDWARD

LEWISTON,

sep’dlf

Ten

ke”t

^

>

Amo®?*''

—Byrok works are in great ot at the New
thousand opies were dispo-ed
September.
Yoik tradsale,
of Freedom, O., has
-Mrs »rcy Bryant
elolhes ready foi 5J years,
a suits grave
stockings of tiue cotton 70
having kui tbe
used them, the other day, at
years ago. be

and 119 Muld e street.
77 Middle street, Fox B.oek
c. SWEiT.
NO. 97, eede.al stieet.
F F HILC,
n

account of the South

—Jos Billings says “there iz no more real
salistacbu iu laying up iu yuro buzzum an 'Djuty lbs there iz in stuffing a dead hornet
look
who haz uug yon, and keeping hnn tew
at.”

Watches. Jewelry,
it
No. 139, Middle street.
MBKHILL,
^& ^^

J.w,« h.h-mc

an

than sc*ntiflc.

pices, Ac.

Exchange
SARGENT & HOW, No. 149.

AUBURN,

tat.

which started Irom Williams C.«5
lege tbee years ago, and of which he was a
membe. His account will be popular rather

9's
J.DEEMING Sc Co, 49India A 192 & 1G4 Corgrese
street.
WM.L. WILjON & CO..No 86 Federal

J. AMBROSE

supeifiuons

demand.

Catalogues, &c.,

Tobacco and

ex-

expehiion,

Street._

Goods.
stoves. Furnaces dt Kitchen

»

his

is wrtiag

Stair Builder.

Teas, Coffees,

an-

—The son of William B. A9tor has gous to
Surupe with his mother, intending 10 go to
iume lor the purpose of studying sculpture—
mart for wbici, from childhood, he has bad
pission. Studyiug sculpture Inl“l'troogest
volves
ar(j wort, a thing which the sons ot
millionaire
stjdom tate a fanny to.
—A Uauadiahaving returned a verdict ol ootguiiy,
*ty tbe case of a mau who
th- md.
wa- tried for
of h|§ w
pnra.
n»ur, the N. X. World U
^ ^ {M ^
de.ee ota desire for anuexatm
,0 |fe# tTuh#d
Staes.

Mid silver
silver Smith and Gold
Plater.
near Congresi.
M. PEARSON, No. 22 Temple St„

No. 1 Printers9 Exchange,
exchange St., Portland.

the

M-rtno Bnxk.

BOOKS, PAMPHLETS

Daily

resse

stain.
B. F. LIBBY, 17* Union Street, up

Press Job Office

Lee

Pec,St^t
^.Var

NCIlOOlS.

Which tor neatness and dispatch cannot be surpassed
to which
**"• Orders trom the country solicited,
prompt attention will be paid.

IS-

clergyman preach about?" a pew bob’
plies “abou a quarter of an hour ’»*ffc’ch

430 Congress at
ENGLISH and FRENCH SCHOOL,

Printing.

,e.

—leury M. Myers, of Willi on.town,,f

Real Estate Agents.

OEO. R. DAVIS, & OO.,
9 Es.hwge
JOHN C. PROCTOR, No.,

for the execution ot
^ve superior taciiitles

YES!

complete ecl’ection of all tho church tunes whlc
aro widely pupn.ar in Amy lira, wtih the met pupti
lar Anthems and set pieces; compiled from a
sources, p.eceiltdby acouibc ot In* ruction f »r Siui
Com iilngab ut lnOO f'.voiite pe.e
iug echo. la.
i-elecled b, 600 T acheis and hoir ead.it, wl
have t.oen mter.ste.i In tbl, I mg exi e<- ed wor
444 pages.
Price *1,60; <18.6u pet dozen. Sei
postage pain ou receipt o< price.
OLIVER DITSuN * CO., Boston.
C. H. DITSON & CO., New York,
octl3ic

LEIGHTON.

description ot

Mercantile

c. COBB.

The American Tune Book

»lreet~_I
daVJf.^O- 80,
Plumbers.

Street.
*CO.. NO. '09 Federal
Sueet.
F.-leral
MILLER,91
,.we.S
( Water F,'ti»g>C PEARCE & CO.,1 Union St.

Programmes

Cards, Tags, Blanks,

A

elau-i,
Oreen

on

notice to accommodate
possibie
tt-iends and the public with

A Tin

Congress.

Gents.
Restaurant for Ladies and

hTLL-HEADS,

health, oiltrs
we il known as

near

r00r»isB

„

GluEne Manufacturing Company, PEOPLES’ EX PRES *

JUST

JBTreet,

c

-oannisberger v n-PriB3esbavea5r^0p0lJ ,#|o ScollaD(J;
S^in (jaualja; Pnote ofW*l*s
e; and Prince Napoleon practises vigwith the dumb-bells to du< ronsly every day

Pboiotfrr,,,,ers‘

S.

A.

and Deapatoh.

prepared

are

we

Posters,

Sale.

'T'HAT MENDS CROCKERY, GLASS, and
1
WOODEN WARE. No Family should be
with ut it. Do ’i fall lo try it. hor sale by Druggists, Giocers, and Fancy Goods Dealers.

Manuiacturedonly by

&c

re

No. 1

ocl3eod3m

SLATESt

Columbinu end Maine,awd l*eun»jl»a«

!

est

«EU-ENE

S

Notice.

P4L 8 cn
Non-to
auvauingesf'0
oxooneiitot ti e Ma '^ka8atts
lnce il8

-It

Pi el ■■

printers9 Exchange,

TSftSL

p-poopk
P

24 Water Street Boston.

me dirt
PURSUANT to the foregoing notice,rftothe
members
“Ag
ted 1 hereby notify tne
a id
ilio
and
time
at
meet
place,
Brotherhood’* to
edflt" ln
*‘'r

OLlVEBQEllKISH

Office,

FOB-

PIERBEPOXT NEAL.
J ustice of ,lie Peace,

1

Paper nnd Twine,
7. M, RICE, No. 183 Fore Street.

Fro«t, Proprietor.

Exchange Street.

Pori.,nd?

YES! YES!

7. C. WINSL' >w, No. 21 Temple, near Con. Street.
3UX10N & FITZ, cor. Oxtord & chestnut Streets.

Periodicals and Fancy Goods.
fESSEN DEN BROTHERS. 282 Congress Street.
IAMB'S PRATT, 25GCongre?e Stieet,cor of Tempo.

Vlaa

—“Bill, I eat a good deal offish now; they
Well
say it’s good for ibe braia.” “It ia.
John, I'll buy you a whale!’’
—Iu answer iu the question “what should »

Provisions and Groceries.

Standisn House—Capt C*a* Thompson, Prop’r.

Yoagg

Gossip ami Grlenninsrsi.

Patterns, models. Artificial Legs

Htandisk.

with Neatness

Hanger.

J. L CURTIS, No. 97 Exchange Street.
AARON Q. BUTTItlCK,cor. Tempi.* Middle sta.

St. Andrews, New Bnnswick
WayHotel—Micnaet Clark, Proprlo

28eodif_

YES!

But undoubtedly

ned for some two weeks and two
tings ware
tasteue to the floor with a chain
parsing between them, wh cn tin v endeavored to secuxe him to, but failed. Tlie cause
assigned
by Mrs. Jones for the assault w is, that Lee
had indu ged in lnsuliijg re tiarkt in her
daughter’s presence. >he admitted the assault, and stated that the snufl' cost ten Ceil s
and the cowhide the same sum, and that
s
never inves'ed tlie same amount to belt r advantage. Lee is so bad y beaten tuat he will
be conttn d to bis bed several days. His aasai anis ware all arraigned before .lattice
bride yesterday, and, af.er examination, released on security for the Uraad Jury.

Carpel Bags.

Paper HnngingsA- Window Shades.

The Rail
tor.

account of ill

if,

by uine.

A'ico, removed a p.stol from Les s p

Oyster Houses.
FREES1AN * CO., No. lol Fetieral Street.

H

Skawbegan.
Turner House. A. C. Wade, Propu'etor.1
Brewster’s Hotel. S. B. Biewrter. Preprtctor.

jc

CJllC St.

nu, Hi

Organ A Itlelodeon manufacturers.

80. China.
Lake House, J. Savage, Proprietor.

2f0

i*»r,

SMALL* KNIGHT, No. 16 Market sqoare.

9sf««
Saco House—J T. Cleaves *£Son. Proprietor.

Daily Press

a

DURAN & JOHNSON, 171 Middle * 116 F.d’l Sts.

Rnwnnd’* Villase.
Central House. W. H. Smith Proprietor.

i-

r.svwuii

quiao,

Ladies' anil Gents’ Hair Work.

lohn P Davis Sc Co.

House, O.

oxtord ami Wllmot Streets.

B. C. FULLER, No. JC8.J Coosrr* 88 Stieet.

FALMorTH Botel, P. E. Wbeeler, Proprietor.
PoktlaNi Bouse, 71 Green St. R. Pottex, Prop’r.
Preble House, Congress »t. W. M. Lewis & Co.,
Proprietors.
St. Lawrsnce House, India St. E. H. Gillespie.
St Julian Hotel, cor Middle and Plum Sts. G.
E. Ward, Proprietor.
U. S. Hotel, Junction ot Congress and Federal Sts.
Cram & • o.. Proprietors
Walkeh House,
ipnosite Boston Depot, Geo.
Bridgham Jr Proprietor
Paris Hill.
Hubbard Hotel, H. Hubo rd. Proprietor.

Atlantic

eor.

Hat manufacturer.
cnio.

Ctty H tel, Corner cf Congress and Green street,

trade.

Sept

seven

furttiers ated th.itne a'tack uad been p

corner

Furniture and B ouse Furnishing

Portland

X' is offers a rare chsnce tor any one who wishes to
engage in a well established business.

ss.

rl.m

manufacturers of Trunks, Valise*

HILL,

Furniture—Wholesale and Retail.
WALTER COREY & CO., Arcade No. 18 Free St.
PURRINGTON * CO., No. 158 Fore at. (up stair. )
TIBBEl’S & MITCHELL, 152* 134, Exchange St.

Peak’s V»land
Union House—W. T. Jones, Proprietor^

W. C. Cobb’s Steam Bakery!
Situated ou Pearl srreet, together with his large run
ot

in,

JOHN P. SMITH, No. 100, Ex-hinge Street.

A

Flour Dealers—Wholesale.

Old Or'hm'd Reach
Gorham House, Charles E. Gorhim, Proprietor.
Ocean House, B. Seavy, Proprietor.
Old Orchard House, E. C. Staphs Proprietor.
Russell House, R. S. Boulster, Proprietor.

28eod6m_

THE

Portland.)

LATHAM, B UTLER & CO.. No, 78 Commercial St

House, Main St.
prietor.

Elm

HUNGER & SON, Agent.

subscriber, on
for sale all his Bakery Property,

<n

CHAS. R. M IKK.

Somerset Hotel, Brown & Hilton. Proprietors.

j^-ronnte/1

for

one

Cumberland and Myrtle Sta.
0 .areas.corner ot North St.
JOHN A. MON TGOMERY, 113 Exchange Street.

North «n*oii.

V. L. PBCYS, ,.egident.

Bakery

app'ication.

“The aged Bkothebhood.”
in n e
Now tbere-ore. By virtue of the authority
and ol the quoruu '•
vested as a Justice ot the Peace
tt e
I do hereby direct, autlionz aud empower yew,
ol said appl l*
an id Oliver Gerrish, to call a meeting
-r
f
the purpose <
cams and of al' nthers iut rested,
sai Charitable associi

Tlia

8. T. Sxwyeb,
w. g. Soule.
Office No 7 Exchange st.

on

Portland, October 2,1869.
To Oliver Gerrish. of Portland, n s iid County:
seven citizens ol said Pori
ued
by
ation,»i
Appii
to Is
land, having been ma le to uie for a warrant
to some one « I
sue in mv name and uuder my seal,
ol Hi
call
amee
him
io
ing
t-aid applicant!*, requiring
whole num e and ol all others Interested, at sue
il J
lor
me
seem
t»
expedient
time and place as may
a Chantab
purpose ol oi g:mizing and ©stab iBliing
c*lie
•
be
to
t
laws
Maine,
A^s >eiation, under ihe

conrentpodvwk

Special

June

wireclions

Cumberland,

N.'s. GARDINER.

Potatoes!

nfAfA lbs. NICE JERSEY SWEET PC

I UU v/

up

he firm ol SOrLE & GARDINER, General
Ageo s tor the John Hancock Mutu.l Lite Inranee Co., is, by mutual

Highlands.

»

il'.y n/1 uiiultw*

ate satisfied, and "a contented mind is
continual feast” to the possessor tt.e’eul
The best h de s are tlie i.angor House aud
Penobscot Exchange, iu Excuange street
The Masons have just tilted tip a lar^e hall
on Mam street.
Among the most noticeable
places 01 worship are the Catnoiic ca liedial
on fork streei, and the Umser*a 1st church,
which 1 have a.teady mentioned.'

Druggist and Apothecary.
H. E.

BOOR, CARD, & JOB PR1NTINC,

Office 166 Pore Street,

ry

IVeurly s¥h*pprd la Dvaih
by Women.
[From the Baltimuia Gazette, Sept. 20th ]
A case of unusual interest was heard at the
Western Polios station yesterday, b f .re Just ce Bride. On the previous dav Sergeant
Cadwanatler aud Officer Gallagher aer ated
slice, Lena and Debjrah Jones, the iat er
the mothei of the two first named, and C ,tharin» Helen, on a charge of assaulting and attempting to kill Samnei F. Lee. Testerd iy.
Capt. Zimmerman and Sergeant Cadwallad'w
took into custody Frank L>aan, chaiged with
being a partner in ihe outra;e, whicn is alleged to have been committed at toe residence
01 Mrs. Jones, on t» itndy street.
The victim to the assault, who was so badly beateD as to be almost ut.recogniz tble, stated tuat he bad been u vi for at Mrs. Jones’
home for some time, and on Saturday was tequested to call aud see them. He did so, a d
while sealed in the parlor in conveisution wi h
Mrs. Jones, she approached nim ami tb ew a
handful ol'snuff iu his eyes, comp.eieiy bonding nim.
tie was then seized and taken behind the
door, his legs and arms lied, and cow idea by
the women in an unmerciful m inner, h is
soteams for assistance being
suppressed by
having his mouth smothered in a pdl »w. lie
was attacked three times succes
lively aDd
terri ly beaten; a piece of his le t arm was
bitten out, and the bones ot his Jett naud were
mashed.
The assault was continued umnerc'fullv for
about Half an hour, and was assisied iu
by
the two daughters and two
m?u, and wnen
Lee had weil nigh fainted from pain, they
ceased aud baihed is body in
co.ogne.
I Hiring the bea ing, one of the
daug'ttsrs,

Danforth House, D. Danlorth. Proprietor,

Capital anT Suri,lll!B,

JOHB

,y

a

PIERCE « FEBNALD. No 173 Middle Street.
DR. tV. R. JOHNSON, No, la*. Free street.
S. A. PACKARD, Cor. Congress an I Exchange Sta.

Nor ridge woe It.

Kero-

—

little offices,

Dentists.
DRS EVANS * STROUI, 8 Clapp Block, Con. St.
JOS1AH HKALD, No. 10* Middle Street.

Elm House, Nathan Church Sc Sons, ProprJesors,

W. A. YOUNG, Secretary

Sepir>-T,T&S4w&weow4t

Portland, Oct 7.1869.

Sweet

tin
wit U

s

AXUU

■

they

llonsc.

SYMONDS, India St.,(the only

F.

Naples

(January 1, 1869.',

97 Wraicr8i eH, Boston.
an i
Ty For sale by Messrs Kendall & Whitney
Sawyer & W odtord.

Dissolution l

18, Kustis St.,

No.

oclDdeodlm

Dye

&Mellen,

■VERY DESCRIPTION Q»

U8f,

IN

GEO. H. KloOD« Gen’l Agent,

P. T. LITTLEFIELD, Merchant Tailor,

Ts

NOW

40,000

Circulars sent free

my slock is complete, aud my prices low, and will
warrant all garment;* to lit. < all early.
%ft* First-class custom Coat, Pant and ^ est
Makers wanted. None others need ap.»ly,

151

to

1

long, intis

Confectionery.

Mechanic Falls,
Eagle Hotel, N H Peakes, Proprietor.

$453,17**3,

Liberal discount to tlie trade everywhere.

as

-——-

Foot of (Jnioi 1

ing

large stock ol Woolen Goods,

Pet 7-nlw

junf-28__
fob sale I

At Nde 160 Commercial St,

St.

CLOTHING!

100 Fore S.rcC,

Cement Drain Pipe. Ac.
J. W. STOCKWE1 L * CO., 28 & 163 Datl forth at.

I.. BRADFORD, No. 18? Exchange Street.

alhany.

wonderful success.

found for sale In any town, and your storekeeper refu es to ge « ne lor. you, send *he ratal
price, SIS and we will forward, tree of freight, *nc
b
lined tbai we agrei
*o snr are we that thev will
to ref rod the money it any one wbbes »o return tbi
month’s
trial accord
alter
a
of
tree
freight,
machine

of French
Comprisingmony of the leading styles
C'lniichiila. M scow. Esquimo and Castor Beavers,
will
andD
din
esfins,
Black
Cl
Miltons, cheviots,
to
a large variety ot Pant Goods, would be nappy
wait upon all in want ot

& Son, Agents
John W. Munprer

a

If not

and Boy’s Over-Coats,
Under-Coats, Pants, Vests & Suits,

GooDEDi.,^Secretary.presi(ient.

COAL & WOOD BUSINESS I

St,

established

and m^st ot them sold witti the guarantee that th<
it not liked.
money would be refunded

Sale S

for

now

OVER

Gents

Policies Issued.

Waterhouse

■

—

Applcbc,’. Potent

(NEARLY STEAM TIGHT.)
is

for

will find
of first class Houses, Stores, &c„
insure to this Company, t..l
toMbeir Interest to
tbe usual price.
»bou» One Unlf
Wm. S.

Co.,

a

M. H. REDDY, No 103j Petleral Street.

Limerick.
Limerick House. A. M Davis, Proprietor.

Insurance Company,

LITTLEFIELD,

Having purchased

Clothiers and Tnllors.

■ •ew'<ston.

SAFETY and ECONOMY l

the

CHEA1* !

No. 151 Middle

Ownors

Will continue the

sep9w3w

FLETCHER <£• CO.,

Clothing.)

E. LEVEEN & CO., No 28 Market square.
JOSEPH LEW. No. 101 Pe leral Street.

Kidder, Proprietor,

Kendall* iff ills. He.
Fairfield Hou&e, J. H. Fogg Proprietor.

AMiNYcixy

Merchant Tailor,

Surplus, $1622,474,39.

perpetual

Slock and Stand ot

Witness, D H. COLE,
Naples, August 6,1&C9.

in

eodlm130 Exchange

F. T.

NEWDAVElf.

Messrs. Joha T. Rogers & Co

tUr

thing else

Woolens

Insurance Company,

FUILBROOK.

debiacuntraciiug

auu

Beef.

Bee, ju.-t received from
lor sale 1-w by
e

oc112d 1 w

Only $25,

LARGE STOCK OF

BY

NOTICE.

»®

New Pla

Green.

SMITH, Cor Middle and TempleStreefa.

A. M.

Farmington.

--

HOOPER, EATON & CO.’S,

COR

Homo

Dress and Cloak Patterns,
the tall business,
and la now ready to commence
tbe

CHOICE
Cnicago,

Plate

when a large article is passing between ibe SAVE YOUR LIFE!
roils, is little if an/ better than one without any
cogs »t aii. b< cause the cogs fad to be ot er? ce Your
pronerty, and your expenses. It cat be atwlnn most neeiiM
The ‘Universal” has not tached to any
amp in one minutr, and renders exthis aial objection, but **» Warranted lurable
plosionsi impo*»wlble, obviates overflow and 11 disagreeable odors, p oduces a much better light, and
m
has
taken
The “Universal”
saves 25 per cent, of oil and
chicane)8. Agents
unis” as the best, at State and lustiu*^ j?airs
wanted in every city and town in the state.
all other wringers combined.
^“The trade supplied ar reasonable ra*es,
Sold by 1 eultrs everywhere.
Samoie? sent on ieceipt of 25 cts.
For fourther
particulars address
fiRO. II- IIDOD, Geu’l Agent,
97 Water street, Bo«t*R*
DANIEL WOOD.7
Sole.
Wilngers of all kinds repaired.
-sept'iKl,JjjMaine, No 89 Lisbonst,Lewiston,Me.

-AT-

to
Congress and Exchange Sts., continues
tlie best
adjust Sanborn Truss iur Ruptures;
has
three
but
ounces;
in
me
Truss
market; weighs
no steel spring to cliaie, and iree from all complications. Trusses sold on trial and warranted tor one
oc8dlw*
year. Ladies’ trusses ot all sizes.

Butter.

WISHES
all

New

cor.

Uil.ioly

tute children. For this beuevoieut purpose,
a Mrs. Pitcher ol Bosloo donated $20, KU
The
Post-Office, used also for Cmt m
House, whuh is O't Keuduskeag ►nidge, is iieiug enlaiged and repaiied. li lsqulea bandsome building.
The Couit Home is a substantial brick edifice, much superior to tire
eit/ Hall, in close proximity. Here I will
state that the dwelling houses weiebuilt principally of wood. A ew jail is being t uiit in
the same yard, or beside >he Court House.
Main and Exchange are the principal business streets. t> e lormer having the retail, and
the latter the wholesale trade.
This part of
the city compares raiher nnlavoiably with
otuer parts. In this respect Bancor does not
seem to emulate her I tiger sister, Poitlaud,
which is almost tiyiug to outdo ‘tue hub” in
her business relations. The monied men of
Bangor make and handle lot tunes in dingy

Oroeertes,

and

0. HAWKES & CO., 29? Conjr. 8t. (Boy's
LEWIS & LKWIS, No. 179 Foro Street.

Forest House. J. S. Mllliken, Proprietor.
Stoddard Hotel, S. F. Stoddard, Proprietor.
(J irons.
Mt. Cutler House- Hiram Baston, Proprietor.

DeWitt House, Lewiston.

Anmril. toil

Clothing and Furnishing Goods.

nect

New 1

VERY

Dr. Whittier, 5 and 6 Fluent Block.

to imorm the Ladies ot Portland
alie bae Jut»t retained fiom New Vork,
the latest «> lee in

Mr. SHERRY has opened, in connection with hip
Hair Work vtafabiifihment, separate apartmpn s for HalrCut
ing with private room* lor the
accommodation of ladies and children —This is the
only establishment east ot Boston devoted exclusively to Hair Work and Hair Carting. The rooms
Kr— o^wuimaeu.
at No. 19 ivr.irkpt Snjiovn
oct8eod4w

Any sensible person can undeistandthat a wringrr
having cog wheels which can play apart or discon-

91 Free Sired.

L.D.

Flonr

Corn,

FEE EM AN & RICKER. ftO Portland St.

Danville Junction.
Clark’s Dinted Hall, Grand Trunk Railway
M.
W.
Depot,
Clark, Proprietor.

Androscoggin House,

Turuing our horse’s head, we proceeded towards tbe busiue-s part oi the ciiy.
In so
doing we pas-ed the new brick edifice just

»T. M. TV'LLEY, No. 17 Union Street.
WHITNEY & MEANS. Pearl st, opposite tliePa-k.

Maine Hotel, Sanborn & Jacobs, Proprietors.

as

tlon.

Carpenters and Builders.

Cornish.
Cornish House—E. Dunning, Proprietor

Adams House, Temp'e St, John Sawyer Pro’tr.
Albion Bouse, 117 Federal Street, j. G. Perry,

Howell’* Patent
I>»ul»te
og* cannot be obtained by jutting
of lbtoll as
both
ends
on
L’og-whcclsome try to make it app ar, fo. when articles disconlect tne cogs ou either end, the power ot the cogs at
;bat end is lost, and it c nsequently ceases to be
[>OUUL.r;. or u oaruieu s are run tliruog'i the centre
when the pressure ;<, taken off to admit laiger ai titles, all the cogs may bo uw^nnected and tendered
useless.

The great

Clapp's Block.

Best Clothes Wringer?

NOTICE.

And House-Furnishing Line!

RXJPTURE.

sale by
TUBS Choice Canada Butler for

I

or

Cane Klizabeth.
Ocean House—J, P. Chamberlain, Proprietor,

Oxford
Lake House—Albert G Hinds, Proprietor.

Boston Traveller of July 2d )

The “Universal” ca not be thrown out of gear
often the piessure is taken off, to admit large articles,
is is the case with other cog-wheel wiingers.

FURNITURE

No 99 Fxchai'gr St., Porfand.
GILMAN i.HENEY, Superintendent, Montreal.
JAMES E PR1NDLE, Agent.
sepl6isc3m

---—

T

pa'd

Choree. ltemember llie place,

Also every

FIRE INSURANCE

0

attention

tlie

Enamel Finish!

office,

uffl^^^msny

]\

*0. 9

;

ABE THE

Quebec .luring tbe -'uminer months,and Port

F.om

th.

«f*

the
the

After careful examination, we recommend tbe
‘Universal” as the tea* and strongest ma liine
li has “patent cog wheels” (Rowell’s patent double
ml smog alternating teeth,
1 ;ear), with very long
vhicli, together with the “paient stop” (which is on
1 10 other wi meet), allows the rubier rollers to sepa] aie sufficiently to i”.i 'h-ough tbe largest article
asily, yet cannot separate so la that the cogs will
lisconneci aud lose tlreii Power, ns i<
imci niiug-ip, ttuctner xuxs ergs are on one or loth
nds of the roll
It also has the peculiar advantage ol two pressure
ctews, so arranged that each scicw presses on both
nds oi the o is alike, the same as it it was in the
entre, while he two together give double thecaucity tor pressure.
1 be *‘Utiivei sal” has its iron parts ei her wrought
r malleable, and is built so siiongly and substaniall
hai tor years it caunot be broken, iu wringing
1 [uiments bv the strong.-si person.
« ur readers
u.ay be quite sure they will find the
‘Universal wr.ng^r a good and serviceable article.

onniry Produce,

Special

Cabinet maker.
H.BLAKE. Manufacturer of Cofll-a and ShowCases. TO Cross st, and eor Temple and Middle sts.
M N. BRUNS, 19* Market Square. (SHOW Cases.)
S. 8 RI H & SON, 138 KxrnangeSt,
(COFFINS )
C.

Nor*on Mills, VtNorton Mills Hoted—Prank Davis, Prop’r.

Cutting

so my companion m1 have previously said, the
scene from here is very pleasing.
I’be dark
trees with the white wads showing thiough
them, t"e verdant hills that seem, as It were,
to sunound and protect the ci.y, the winding
river with its many sails, the b.ue sky over sit,
and the exhilarating influence of the breezy
morning renders ibis a uelightful spot whi h
we remctantiy left, with ihe unwelcome admonition that old Faiher Time will not slay
the wheels of his chariot for our accommoua-

toimed me.

*

THBO. JOHNSON A CO.. No. 13) Union Street.

BY

PAYSOM,

manufacturers.

Cabinet Furniture manufacturers.

Berry’s Hotel, C. H Berry, Proprietor.

AT-

Gear and Double Pressure.

1

Chamber Sets

Steam-hiD Company,

Modtrial Ocean

B00T11BY

Gilman

is

(From

u)|

tn

*70.

Rooms,

European Exprct* dispatched every Saturday

beautiAre inserting lor partial sets,
in
iul,arv..l teeth which are superior
v
Insertrespects to tho.e usual
a
call
ed For funner miormatinn
Consrc*. Street,
No. 11 Clapp’* Black,

Messrs. Geo.

Double

a

iVmcn

The Newest and Cheapest

oct 1

tlie

Has

cod2w

October 12,1809.

rales.

TI S

Having bought

*

**

32 Exchange St.

IlkPROVED.

Choice Family uro-

Flour,

and

388 Congress

Exprem Pancnger Train* Throughout.
Special contracts * ill be made with partita desiring to ship large quantities ot Freight at very low

.10BN W. MUNGER & SON, Agents

oet5-2w*

prepared

at lowest ca«h prices.
selection ol Baiter aud

tlie entire

over

freight
dispatch, by

yeor 1808, *.l,OliO,«0O.
|gy-Pnliries of every torm issued.
Oflrr 100 Fore «t. Porllaod.

SMITH &

M.

SiieBgPht hud Brit Wtiugrr in the
World.

I'lte

stjck of

Ten*, Coffees,

ble

Jn&’r I8n9. *0,900 OOO.
*aBi2.Tio.

Portland, June

a new

am

the west.
The Canadian Express Co. having recently reduc
ed ihe rate;* or Freight from Portia d to all parts ot
the West are prepared to receive and f rward heavy
in large quantities, with the greatest possi-

Income f.r

*r / \

SALE

Hair

Jj
MLLLETT,
(Formerly Wileon & Millett,)
taken the store formerly oecop5ed by
Dyer & Co., No. 388 Congress Street, and

lidded

“

IV EW

AMOS

This Is the shortest, quickest and cheapest route to

Insurance Co.,

manner,

PORTLAND.

te>I»ecial Notice.

West and South-West.

BOSTON. Organized 1813.

jEPC

1000 Gardiner

Oct 9-dlw*

■

& Davis,

Ryan

oc!12-3w

To all points

Fngland

&

Ellsworth.

161 Commercial St.,

American Express Company,

22d6m_Agent*.

KIMBALL

St.,

General Agent for Iff nine.

line of the
Grand Trunk Railwai/. Prescott If Ottawa. ItrockPort Hope (f Peterborough
and
ville tf Ottawa
llaitroaus, ro• necting at DtTaoir,
Michigan, with the

Nulls, Cargoes and Freights.

\mWyeWtbe

Water

gif. v. If IftftnriVT ANT,

the lulled Mates,

and

A. O. Peck, President.
E. Turner, Sec’y.
Portland Office 1C6 Fore st.
JUU N W. fiPNGEB A HOW.

Mp2'dCtn

Avery,

General Express Forwarders

Policies Issued, Fire Risks, Current Rates,

Asset*

1000

Li”

of Maine Bonds.
“
*70.
Augusta ( ity

H.

Canadian Express Comp’y, First Class Groceries 1
tu

MIDDLE STREET.

$500,000

Life

UNI VERSA

salt

or

We cordially invite all persons—particularly ship
owners and masters- to call
ml examine the artide, an apply any le^t the* think pioper, and deeimire t r themselves it > value.
This Beet fan t»e had 01 ihc undersigned, or ot
[links. Smith & Neallv, 20 and 22 Bioa* st B.111;*r;als‘0i Bowen Ss Johnson. 12 Exchange st.,

OTICE is hereby given, that the subscribe^ has
been dul^ appointed Executor of «he Will of

A**eu, June 30 1809,9800 848,90.

Mutual

7000 Sta’e

FOR

lv stowed.
Ii beine neatly equal to fresh meat, will prescurvy and oihcr diseases produced by tbe constant use ot salt me it.
4th. It will keep in any climate and any reason
able ipn .-th ot time.
The Navy D partment have had this meat under
tr a1 and exauiinatn n, and a few d
ys sinc^ a high
lv 8 uisraetorv report wa« n ade to the Secretary ot
toe Navv, pronouncing it,superior toco kediatmed
me«t and much cheaper—and reccommend its use
in the Navy.

in the County of Cumberland, deceased, and has
taken upon himself ibat trust by giving bonds as
the law directs. Ail pe’sons having demands upon
-u
t0
the cerate of sa d deceas d are
tin: sauiu, aim ail persons indebted to said estate are
to
called upon to make payment
WILLIAM E MORRIS, Fxeeuior.
sep24d3w#
Portland, Sept 21st, U69.

Rrovtoence, R. I.

Hew

‘

anv

iconomma

Sept. 21, 1869.LKWiS PIERCE, Clerk.

Fire and Marine Ins. Co.,

,ep

BEEF,

sent

Throughout Knropc,D«miuion of Canada

on

20 Shares Casco Bank Stock.
50 Shares Merchants i(

£3?“ Also, Old Sets le-painted and made to look as
:ood as new.
oc12d2«r

It is entirely tree from bone, and being packed in squ-tre box.s, it can be more conveniently and

Stockholders of the Portland & Rochester
Riilroad Company will hold their Annual
M- e inga their Depot in P wt'ai d. on Wednesdav,
thesixihda of October, 1869, at ten o'clock i
the
forenoon, to hear the iepor ot the Directors, and to
elect nine Direc>o s lor the ensuing year.
By order of the Directors.

UfiiiVKinrfiVUiAli

Marine icisk*

Sets!

No. 69 Federal street.

It is cheaper than cooked, canned,

»st.
>eef.

WILLIAM SWEETSIR
lafe ot Yarmouth, iD the County ot Cumberland,
deceased, and has taken upon himsdt ihattiustby
gi>in? bonds as the law directs. A'l persons having
d mande upon the esiateo said d« ce*sed, are re
quirt d to «xli blithe same; and all persons indebted
to said estate are cal’ed upou to make payment to
REUBEN MERRILL, Executor.
sep 25d3w
Yarmouth, Sept, 21st, 1869.

Paid np Capital Reserved in Gold

Cash Capital,

Chamber

OC2I14

Stocks & Bonds.

tse

PETER R. HALL, late ot Portland,

OF LIVERPOOL * LONDON.

July

city,’is ofler-

Annual meeting:.

NOTICE

Insurance Co.,

No. 100

!

hereby gicen that the subscriber has
been duly appoimed Execu or of the Will uf

9,186'J._jy

10 d3m

BEALS,

Manuf.cturcr of, and dealer in

Jlnrclt.

he the largest display ot

Street.

D. WHITE & SON. No. 9 Market Square.

Bnvfou.

Proprietors.

Th is beef has fully stood the test of experience,
md 5s ottered to the public as tbe cheapest and best'
mbs'itute lor tresh meat in the market. It is tree
Vom bone, p »cked in cans ot a convenient size, and
he cans packed in cases ot an ut 90 lbs. each.
For tea voyages, it is superior to cooked canned
reef. or salt meat, as it retains the juiciness and
lavor oi fresh meat.
When prepared and cooked
recording to the d recticns on the can, it will u akc
Soup. Stew, or Hash, *qual to h esli beet—fried or
x»i'ed, the best substiiute tor fresh meat known
I his article possesses many advantages over other
orrns in which meat is prepared or packed tor ship’s

Estate of Peter R. Hall.

If ATIl’I. F. DEkRIifO, Agent.
No. 103M1DD1.E STREET.
i0-<l3m
Portland, Jnlv

at

Til OS. P.

3d.

Co.,

Ins.

Policies issued and Los'es adjusted and paid by

Agent

JiALE

October 12th, 13th and 14th, 1869.

sar’Out ot town Milliners are particularly invite! to <hts opening as It will
he season.
Patie'm ami novelties inrnlshed to the trade at Wholesale Prices.
Get 2, 1809.

climate.

THE

#1,000,000.

Royal

fuc

ou

without bone, and warranted to keep in

Put up

Portland & Rochester Railroad Co.

Surplus

and

Cnmp.

CANNED

FIRST-CLASS Fruit and Confectionery stand,

OP BOSTON.

Capital

ruesday, Wednesday and Thursday,

STABLER’^

the
and

ed for sale on the most reasonable terms lor the
next ten days, as the proprietor
consemplaies a
change in business. It not told within that lime it
will b withdrawn.
Stp29d2w*
Address C., Poilland P. O.

Fire Insurance.
Manufacturers

£eo,

and

Bonnets

G2 Exrbaoge

dwellings, recently built,

Brush

prietor.

Block,

Will

SHACKFORD, No.

Bonnet anti Hat Blcachery.

Diifleld.

KA.LER, BOWEN h MERRILL, No. 3 Free St,

"tationers.

92 Middle Street.

H. E. UNDERWOijD.No. 319J Comress street.

Brunswick. Tt.
Mineral Springs House, W. .1. S. Dewey, Pro-

Pattern Hats and Bonnets !

Fresh ! eat at all Times

Tieas'r,

FOB

apr22dtf

line.

OF

BREED,

Book-Binders.
SMALL &

Daroariscotf* Mills
Damarisootta House, Alexander McAllister,
Proprietor.
Travelers Home, Simon A. Hahn, Proprietor.

opening

2d,

PLAIN AND OttN A MENTAL

oar

fall

amount ot
oc.2il

at

In the

CO.,

Lost !

Dog

Boots and Shoes—Cents Custom Work.

Booksellers and

Adi-

mo-t of the stteeu on either
side. The Common is in front oi Mr. Bailies'
church (Univeisaist,) near ihe F.aukon
Hous. in Harlow st eet. A lot oi land beside
the Bangor House has just been purchased
tor a public paik.
Itii'iug 'othe top of Thomas's Hi'i, one gets
a line view of the city and its surround n.s,
coni' ined with a dra gbt of pure,
re h air—
a ux.iy not always to be bad for the a king.
Here one will observe that Bangor was not
built on a pain, b t am mg .he bins, so chit
the bousoc, how and there, *i < one abniVG
another to quite an emineuce. The piolusion
of trees and shrubbery aoonnding tuere a..ds
much to the beauty of the place seen f.om this
point On thehili aie a iew real y elegant

WALTER BERRY. No. 101 MidilleStreet.

HOYT FOGG &

tdie ‘act thatt .ey reed not seek tae

abundance, lining

Pools, Shoes, and Kubhers.
J. W. BOUCHER & CJ No. 338 Congress Street.

Bridffton Center, Me
Cumberland House, Marshal Baron, Proprietor

Clapp’s Block, Congress Street.

~

Found.

The emand for it the past season proves conclusively that a strictly Pure White bead is appreciated.
With largely increased facilities this Company will
[ romptl\ supply the inc»easing dem wd.
Lower grades ot While Lead also manufactured at
theComianv's Works on the line of the Eastern
FRANCIS BROWN,
Railroad, Salem. Mass.

sep3Uw3mW&$

Secend House from H. H. Hay’s Apothecary Store.
PORTLAND, MAINE.
(iyAll Operations performed pertaining to Dental Surgery. Ether administered it'desired. auSeodti

a

Reward l

Bakers.

Damariscof fa.

lO

ocTtf

&

Sewing machines.

W. C. COBB. No. 12 Pearl Street.
JOHN B MASTERTON, 22 Anderson Street.

Bethel.
Chandler House, F. S. Chandler & Co., Prop’rs,
Chapman House, S. H. Chapman. Proprietor.

Wool l

for

l'ATON, 8n Exchange Street, (Weed.)
W. S. DYER, 158, Middle St, over If. (I. Hay’s.

Bryant’s Bond.
Bryant’s Pont U 3use—N. B. Crockett, Proprie-

now

HAVIS

Agency

lo

rondacks or health and stienath, T’,.e c<ty
itseli is read, very atuactive, and amoug lue
p ea«antesl slrcets for private lesidene.-s are
Broadway, bummer, High aud Uuion. Broadway well deserves the name. It is yery wide,
very shady, and in a waim day mast be veiy
cool
Most ol tbe sidewalks aie concrete Instead of paved, with ihe .xceptiou oi tbe
business part, where they are very genera iy
ol wood,
r-hade trees are encouraged in gi eat

CRAPIN &

Boston.
American House, Hanover st. S. Rice Proprietor.
Parker House, School St H. D. Parker & Co.,
Proprietors.
Revere House, Bowdoin Square, Bultincb. Bingham, Wnsley & Co., Proprietors.
St. Jam^s Hotel—I. P M. Stetson, Proprietor.
Tremovt House. Trcmont st. Brigham, Wrlsley
& Co., Proprietors.

Variety!

place on exhibition a large assortment ot all the latest novelties In Pattern Hats. Cans
v
feathers, Birds. Flowers, &c.,

small
took, containing
tins oftlce.
POCKET
money, enquire

At

VJndlesN

of Zephyr

JL JLijJLJrm

a

over offered,
It is selected and ground Irom
best material, \\ nna. te<l strict*y Pore,
lor Brillauncy and Body it has no equal.

DENTIST,

PL ASTE

GOUGH.

PERKINS &

tor.

complete and of the best manufacture (Bergmann’s) which we shall offer at WholeRetail, being the only importers of Worsteds in town, we contend we excel in this
particular branch.
Always on hand a full assortment of Alexandre and Trefousse KID GLOVES of the first
juality. 1000 pairs of a regular French Kid of our own importation, which we offer at $1.00
per pair.
£Cif“An extra Mohair, Japan Switch, 50c.
Let us here remind you of our assortment of Jewelry, Fans, Embroidered
Slippers. Patterns,
Breakfast Shaws, Clouds, Linen Collars and Cuffs, and an endless variety of Goods in the
Ladies’ Trimming and Furnishing Department, ail'of which we would Do pleased to show to
hose who may favor us by a call.

Personal Becoliectiois

and manufacturers.
GERRISH, No. 230 Congress SI reel.

lor Patentees

Agents

Boolhbny.
Boothbay House, Palmer Du Icy, Proprietor.

!

Exchange St.

Auctioneers.

Biddeford Pool.
Vates House. F. Ystts, Proprietor.
Ellsworth House. G. L. Evans, Proprietor,

Prices I

Stock

C. W. HOLMES, No. 327 Congress Street.

prietors.

sale and

EURE WHITE LEAD

AND SOLICITOR OF

Office Oo’cer Br

Is

LARGE

A

beautiful

most

Our

Bnnsor.
Penobscot Exchange, A. Woodward, Proprietor.

Proprietor.

HIerjno Under Ctarments
an

an extract from the Bangor correspondence of the Boston C'o»<mcnwealth.
Bangor the second city in the S'a'e, having
a population of about sixteen thou-an I inhabitants, is conveniently located on the Penobscot liver, at tlie head of navigation. It is
largely encaged in the lumber Hade, so lhat
in the
spr.ng, immediately aller the river
opens great ialls of logs come floating down,
managed by brawny, red-shirt d lumbermen,
w o=e sinewy lorms and
biouzed faces te ti y

City.

Agricultural Implements A Seeds.

Biddeford.
Dining Rooms, Shaw’s Block,Lane & Young. Pro-

Collars and Handkerchiefs in

yard in all colors and Black.

CORSETS in

SAWYER & WOODFORD, No. 1 IS

Bath

as

At

size Black and Tan, without any white
on him. answers t' the name oi Jack;
with a
new collar, no name or street upon it.
The above
reward wilt be paid il returned to
acl2-d3t
LOCKE, MESERVE & CO.

Salem Lead company.
Company COK*i01>fc Ai\l> GRIND

Law,

at

$5.00

or

The following is

Advertising Agency.

Cushnoo House, T. B. Bailaid, Proprietor.
House, Augusta Me., W. M. Thayer

Bath Hotel, Washington St.C. M. Plummer, Propi ternr.
Columbian House, Front Street, S, R. Bailer,

Linen and Lace

Edging's,

Ladies’ said JBisses’

TO

Middle Sf., opposite head of Union.

sep9jtf

CLIFFORD,

Counsellor

It embraces Forty Years Rfcoilecti ons of
his Busy Lee. ns a Merchant,
Manage*-, Banker,
Leeiurer, and Showman, aud gives account- ol bis
inn nsjnmo’-t, bi* Failure, his Successful European
Tour-*, and import mr H-stori al aud Personal R^mrai-ceoces, replete with Humor, Anecdotes aud entertamine Narative.
li O'-nt iins Ins celebrated Lecture on tlio Art of
Money Getting, with rules f r Success «n Business. for which be was offered $5,000.
We offer extra inducements to Agents and pay freight to the
West. Send for 31 page circular, with Specimen
Engraving and Terms *o Agents.

lor one or two famiin a good neighborhood ; must have al« modern convenient ics.
Any
me baviug su«’li a one will please state tn full location size olbouseand lot. and the lowest price they
will take; noother lexers noticed. No fancyprice
ddress tor two months.
paid.
au24d2mo#
ilOITSE. Portland, JVJe.

Out!

are

Engraving*.

purchase house suilnble
lies;mustbe central and

LEO If SI. BOJFDOIIf,

street,

Hank

they

soot ai

es

Pngc

W ja^L^k

goods
satisfy themse ves that sneh is not
the case, l»y ex: ming my stock. My connections in
New York enable me to present

New

Elegant Fall

Messenger.

e

many

We have in specialties a full assortment of Misses Bleached Hose
(fleece lined) at 25 cts
per pair. Boys’and Men’s Extra Merino 25 cts.
Ladles Hem-Stitched Handkerchiefs, very
flue 25 cts.
Also a full assortment of

complete history of Ids life, his almost superhu
man strug le ag linsi
intemperance, wiih vivid pen
pictures of wha' be saw in Europe, The whole enlivened wi'h affecting incidents lull ol interest and
pathos. The work wi'l be beautifully bound and
I'lustiated. There can be do opposition Every one
winisit. Agents are t ik ng from 20 to ftO orders a
day. The lowest report yei received is 22 orders in
3 days. Address 'he pa-libbers, BILL, NICHOLS
& CO., Springfield, Mass.
eep30-lm

who think it ncceceasory to go to Boston
THOSENtw
York tor t> la«egl 'and best stales of
these
will

variety, such

By the piece

ExGLisn and German.

A

GLOVES. &c.

Bcfereucea by PeruiMisn.
Hon. Jacob McLelian,
Hon. J. H. Drummond,
u
Woodbury Davis, Lewis Pierce, Esq.

Middle

33

in

By .JOHN B.

LINEN COLLARS, AND CUFFS,

and estimates of the cost ot railroads
m>r1e, and their construction superintended
Plans and specincaiiona of Bridges made lor Railroi ls. Counties or Towns.
Firms and city lots surveyed.
Drawings made ot all kinds ot machinery.

In One Large
800 Pagfs—

Autobiography and

Laces, Embroideries, Hdk’fs,,

Surveys,

® simibric

OF

FOE THE

WHOLESALE

DAVIS,

TEXUUPaG

BOOK AGENTS WANTED

LEON HI. BOWDOIN

Civil and Topographical Engineer.

OlHce 91

ana

purchase

to

Point, Thread, Valenciens, Cluny, Matties, die.,

Co,
I*nl»li*bcrrt, Hanford, Conn.
scpl21f&wlrao

October 1, 18G9.

in every

Real and Imitation Lace

J. B. RUHR &

bs.

<xt47tCity Consiabie

Office at tlie Drug Store of Messrs. A. G. Schlolterbeck & Co.,
305 Coufiieo*
Porllaud, file.,
One doorab'v»* Brown,
jan 12-dtt

CHAS.

1

Notice is lieiehy given as required by the aforeOrder which is hereby ma ic a ( art ot this notice.
GEO T. INGRaHAM,

HU*1ACO Eli.

FRESCO

ed

ORDERED,

Life & Fire Insurance Agt’s,
some

ortiand.
and Aldermen,

sewer anti will lav out a new outfall tor the sewer
tioro Commet ial street at the foot o» High towards
the channel ot Fore liver, and will inter lor that
purpose on Monday the eleventh da' of October,
1869, at three o’cUx b P. M., at the junction of High
ard Commercial streets, provided they shall then
adjurge the sewer necessaiy.
And that a<*c rdingly the ORy Constable and Messenger give seven days’ notice heieby by adveitisvment in two daily papers, and t»v
posting the same
in two public places in this city and a'so near the
said proposed ouuall, sml notices t coutain
copies
of this order
Read and passed.
Afesr:
GEO. C. HOPKINS, City Clerk.
A true copy.
GEO. C. HOPKINS, City Clerk.

kiodefuhd me.,

(Representing

*

October l, 1869.
}
That ibis Hoard will discontinue the
outfall alreadv laid ou' for the High street

Ml.V,

d?

of

Hoard ofMayoe

In

AN

by

we

OFFER FOR SALE

able

we were

Edgings,
HOSIERY and GLOVES,
JP. T. BARNUIN
Written
Gimps, Trimmings, Braids, Satins, Velvets
Himself.
Octavo
Volume—nearly
PkixtSINGLES

Plumbei-Sj

SWAN & IIA Bit WIT,

complete

Ilaognr.

which aro among

VELL & CO., 174 Middle Street.

AT

Proprietor.

Aleuts Wauted foe

Kook

C.

Our stock is

HOUSES,

Thursday Morning, October 14,1869.

list of Port-

following

the most reliable establishments
in the

Hotel, Davis & Pai^e, Proprietors.

Manson

l^ess than Market Prices !

Wanted.

land BUSINESS

An costa
Augusta House. State St. Guy Turner, Proprie

OO.,

Having visited New York during the late panic in gold,
goods which we now offer to our customers at much

A

A

&

octlltt

FEW pood boardeis can be at coramodated
with large and pleasant rootrs
Apply at
No. 4, Locust street.
Portland, Oct. 8th 18 9.
oct9-2vv*

je24eodtf_UPHAM

tt

street.

readers to the

POUTLaND.

tor.

DAVIS

girl

Boarders Wanted.

place ol
formerly occupied by E E.
I pl'prr A: Non Commercial stre.
bead o' Richardt,
son> W harf where
may be found a complete a-eortmentot the best brands of
Family Flour, at priots
which cannot tail to attract
customers.
To LET the Warehouse and Elevator
on Central
Wlinrt, occupied by them as a grain store.
& ADAMS.

I

Congress

334

girl,

Country

House, Coml. St. W. S. & A. Young, fropri-

m

etors.
Maine

RICH AND NEW GOODS !

capable protpstant girls well recomiuondtd,
rpWO
*
°neas flr-t
the other as second
at No

their

remove

OPENING

daily press.

City and

We invite the attention of both

Alfred.
County House, Richard H. Goding, Proprietor.

BY

Sec’y.

Directory,

Embracing the leadim Hotels in the State,at which
the Daily Press may always he found.

E

ALIFiL

Portland Water Co. have removed their
to the room over the
Fasten. Express
Plum Street near Middle Street,
L. D. SHLPLEY,

Hold

DAILY PRESS
BUSINESS DIRECTORY.

THE

OF

FOR CHAMBER WORK. Also one tor
the kitchen. Inquire at No. 1G Free Street.
October 11,18G9. dtf

liEMOVAU

BUSINESS CARDS

lOO

«*.««

HOTKIja.

the Season!

Maine.

Wanted!

THEoffice

"square.”

a

12codAwlw»Portland,

of

GRAND

Address P. O. Box, 1748,

I

REMOVAL.

square daily first week. 75 cents
afu'r> thre.e insertions, or less, 81.00;
'11'8 CVe‘y °ther da-v after fir3t week’ 50

cents

stairs.)

lw*

oct5

_

°
in»iemlh
#1.00 per

morning. octoBbu i4. isco.

MIBCELL^KKOUS,

Novelties

UI from .*>C00 to $1000 to take onc-lialf inter*
a permanent
busiress, protect *(l by Letters Patent, ami paving $^0 per
day. A rare opportunity IS OFFttRED.

Have removed to

Thursday Morning at
in advance, at $2.00 a

fa published every
§2 no a year; if paid
year.

Wanted!

WIJcs* in

FUBXTTITItE DEALERS.
Maine

The

thobsday

_

Exchange Stbeet, Pot Hand.
Dollars a Year in advance.

109

KEDIOVAA8.

(Sundays excepted) by

Portland Publishing Co.,

At

PORTLAND,

--

Hb '“‘"‘nade a pie ohani thi’"-' yeaTS ag0'
the country, aud pi-ped amoog
jra tour in
wiicie peO(..caaJy from
otbei places,at A-coi.
to bem> ,ome
all the suiroundinz country
ur'es. T-, wbol.
iweo.J
aoh
coming sixteen
wnb great it,.ut,oni

congregation listened
with
manv

spoke

of

^

I ^nhl'lar

str Atu'iM

*

bd

hlluse|, pad wane.*- ol
jayitatioiis c,wd«>
to accep
hU
po-er
beyond

THE

Political

PRESS.

lx is reported ilml Mr. Wheeler, of the firm
oi Wheeler & Wilson, is to bo brought forward as a candidate for the Democratic nomination for Governor of Connecticut.

Thursday Morning, October 14, 1869.
Gold closed
1301-4 a 130 3 8.

in

New

IVetai,

at
York last night

Advices from Iowa say thatEx-Representative James Wilsou will be made Senator in
place of Grimes. He has hitherto declined to
be a candidate.
It is reported that the Confederate archives deposited in one of the banks of Mont e
treal include valuable documents affecting
Alabama question.
the Republican
Mk. Llewellyn Diikkse,
of State in Wisconsin,
candidate for Secretary
in 1833, and came to ihis
W,s born in Wales
in Columbia county, Wiseonntry and settled

Keeiet

Moralists have often inveighed against ti e
on this
subject.
laxity of modem legislation
But faulty as our legislation may be. the d ffl'-ultv does not lie wholly in this direction.
The New York World, in a lengthy account ol
the manner in which secret divorces are obtained in that Slate and the West, shows tli. t
the fault is partly wilh a loose adminlstra'ion
consin, in 1845.
of the laws. The mode of
doing tbe business
The NT. Y. Herald says that President Grant
is as follows: The party wishing to get the
was asked to purchase “editorial notices” of a
divorce goes to one of the lawyers of I he
favorable chiracter in the Sun by an advance
“ring,” a set of pettifoggers and miscrean-s payment to Dana in the shape of the New York
tao low to take a decent sland in the prolu- Cullectorsbip. But Grant declined to be
puffsion. The lawyer sends a summons to tie ed at that price, and hence Dana's venom tothat
for
purpose,
Other party by a boy hired
ward him.
when that
Hon. T. L. ClingmaD, ot North Carolina, in
taking care to send ft at a time
the boy arrives
a letter iu regard to certain bonds of that
prrty is not at home. When
with tbe summons, the attorney takes care to S'ale, says that the people are satisfied that
have some one mere to personate the party lo
whom it is sent. The boy delivers it to this

in the end it would cost more to repudiate a
debt thin to pay it. This opinion is by no
mians confined exclusively to North Carolina.

individual and disappear) while the real parto whom it was sent never hears anything
The matter is carried on in this
• bout it.
ex-parte fashion throughout. When the cast
is brought into court, the one against whom
it is brought knows nothing about it, aDd ol
course, is net present to defend bis rights. The
divorce lawyei has it all his own way. Be
moves that the matter be submitted to a rel

Do those writers who state that F anklin
Pierce had the strongest Cabinet of any President remember that Monroe had John Quiucy
Ad ims for Secretary of State, Wm. H. Craw
lord for Secretary of the Treasury, Smith
Thompson as Secretary of the Navy, John C.
Calhoun for Secretary of War, and William
Wirt for Attorney-General? What other oc-

ty

cupant of the While House had five Presidential candidates iu his Cabinet?

\V itnesses are

which is done.
employed
to swear to any facts which may be necessary
to secure tbe divorce, as for instance that the

eree

party has been guilty of a criminal violation of tbe marriage vow. As there is no crossexamination and no conflicting evidence, tlio
referee reports in favor of the petition lor divorce, and judge decides accordingly. The
adverse party becomes apprised of the result
•‘ter all is over, and the guilty party
perhaps
b>yond reach. It is so arranged by the ring
•

’verse

Which has brnai-hes in different States, that
t ie dlvorcp can be obtained in any State a.

t

ie

option

of tbe

plaintiff.
thing is a farce,

Tbe whole
and could n< t
•'and an hour ailer the facts were judicially
I .esligated. But it makes out a primafade
C ;e which bolds good until contested, and lo
• person whoso means are insufficient to suppart tbe expenses incident to litigation, it is
•biolutely conclusive. That tbe rights of inti >cent persons can be impeiiled or taken
• vav by such barefaced frauds, is far horn
creditable to our judicial system. No specif
cally divorce legislation will obviate this di
fi ulty. It is a defect in tbe practical admiDistian of tbe laws which can only be remedied
b more stringent provisions in regard to the
natice to be served upon tbe adverse party.
we in

mis

stale nave not

yet

reacned sucu

refinement of diabolism as the secret diA case could be mentioned
virce system.
h iwever. occurring within a year in our own
State, in whi A a woman who had once lived
with her husband in this Slate but whose
bona fide residence at that time was in Massachusetts—came to this Slate and fraudulent
ly obtained a divorce before her husband had
any notice that such a suit was pending. No
personal notice was served, and the only
source of information open to the husband,
was an advertisement in an obscure comer ot
a local newspaper which he would be
likely
n ver to see.
If the object of our law-makers
W is to contrive how not to convey intormat on to the adverse party, we believe it would
b difficult lor ‘ngeouity to invent a more ef
fenive method ot doing so than this. It is
very probably true that our laws make it too
eisy to get divorces, but it matters Jjule wliai
mav be the character otAtrtlSws if they can
b? evaded at pleasure. Nothing can preserve
tV permanency of the marriage relation till
grea'er care Is taken to secure a fair hearing
for both sides. If kuaves elude the present
provisions for securing publicity, new rules
should be devised which they connot elude
a

How is it that the administration has suceffecting so large a reduction of the
public debt? The answer can best he had by
staling two simplo facts. One is, that in six
months the government, with reduced taxes,has
collected twenty-one millions of dollars more
than in the corresponding period ot last year.

ceeded in

Gorham and Mtnndlah AgrlenHantl Fxklblllou and Fair.
of the Gorham
The tenth annual exhibition
Club was held Tuesday,
and Standish Farmer's
of Caleb Skillings Esq, in the
on the grounds
of Gorham. The day
north part of the town
and at an early hour the
was exceedingly fine,
members of the club began to arrive with their
cattle, horses, and other stock, various productions from their farms, and articles of
bandi work for exhibition. At 10 o’clock A. M.
Ezekiel Strout E q. of Standish, President of
the club, announced the committees,whoimme-

diately entered upon the discharge of thtir
duties.

The working cattle were very numerous, and presented a fine appearance. They
were not curried and fixed up for the occasion,

but looked strong, hardy, and well fed. Among
the cattle that attracted the most attention
was a pair of oxen owned by Messrs. W. D.
and C. A. Purington of Gorham. They were
in excellent condition, and received from the
committee
Caleb

‘Fat Cattle” the first premium.
of Gorham istheownerof a fine

ou

Libby

yoke of oxen, which cannot he surpassed for
strength and ready management; this yoke wai
considered by the committee on draft cattle aworthy of the first premium. Isaac Johnson
of Gorham received the 2d premium and
Charles Mtreaa of Standish the 3i premium,
Charles Johnson had on the ground a very fine
yoke of working oxeo, 5 years old, the weighl
of which was 3700 pounds, and each girt 7 feel
The committee awarded him the firsl
premium. He is one of the best farmers in that
town, and has recently added to bis stock good
specimens of imported cattle from the farm o
Warren Percival of Vassalborough which were
6 inches.

represented by a Durham Bull aod
A yoke of working oxen owned by J.

a

Heifer,

B. Shaw

much notice for their flue pio
portions, and great strength. The same may
he said of a yoke of oxen owued by Matthew
Johnson, ar.d still another by William Johnand to these two last named person!
were aw aided the second and third premium!
respectively. Among so many fine cattle it is
difficult to discriminate, and when it is under
stood that the exhibition was held in the
ssn,

to the superior vigileoce of its ofThe other fact is, that the Secretary of
the Navy has economized to such an extent

neighborhood of the Johnsons, Whitneys,Irish'
es, Wescotts, Lobby's, Kemps, Newcombs, ant
other farmers of equal standing—representa

that be has not yet expended a dollar of this
appropriation, bariug raTcJ enough
from last year’s fund. These facts simply illustrate the retrenchment and integrity everywhere exh bited by ilie government officials.

fives ot as thrt.ty and industrious a communi
ty as any town in the State can furnish, th<
embarrassment is the mote readily appreciated
There were entries or smuts Vcrj fine otoora
The committee considered Stephen Wescot

ow'mg

The

Mississippi Republican p’atform

is

broad enough for all. There is no excuse for
‘hemo9t liberal to sustain Dent the Carpet-

bagger,

as

against Alcom to the

It declares for universal

manor

suffrage and

horn,

universal

amnesty; the omission „>f the disfranchising
and prospective clauses Irom the new Consti■ntion; the removal of the disabilities imposed
under the Fourteenth Amendment, by act
ot Congress; the ratification of the 13'h, 14tb.
ard 15th amendments; Freedom of speech and
oftbe press; Free schools for every child in the
•State; opposition to that unequal and unjust
system of taxation that discriminates against
labor, and hears unjustly upon the industrial
classes, and revision of the code to accord with
the conditions oi free labor.
Tiie N. Y. Herald speaking of Pere Hya•inlhe’s contemplated visit to this country, advises him as follows: “Presuming that he
will arrive safe among us, we beg to advise
tbe Pero on a few matters of mundane import,

__

Jordan of Brunswick, have entered
teams of two and three years old steers.

of Gorham entitled to the first premium fo]
three years old, to Capt. Wm, Johnson the sec
oud premium, a..d to Willie M. Libby th<
A premium was given to Willian
third.

Wescott, 3J, for the best pair of two years ok
i eers, and to Alexander M. Allen, secont
premium, and to I. B. Murch tho thirdpremi
urn. William Wescott 3d of Gorham male thi

largest entry of cows consisting of five whicl
very fine, and received the first premium
George Blake of Gorbaxt, was considerec
entitled to the first premium for a fine pa'r o
were

yearling

heifers.

Kobie Whitney, D. D. Plummer and Mosei
Former received nreminms fnr full
II,,1 !•
Mr L»wis

Lioby of Gorham, entered a fin<
full blooded Oxford Down Buck, which wat
purchased at the New England Fair. A compi mentary notice and a premium was awarded
to him by Eobie Whitney E->q
chairman o:
the Committee in a very creditable report.
The variety and extent of the exhibition

ol

town

Immortal

Fountain, City Hall,

and 14.

FAT CATTLE.

Amoug the entries in this list aie some very
floe oxen entered by J. E. Tedford, Isaac Mallett, Alvah Mallett and Arthur Andrews ol
Topsham, and one pa!r also by Janies Purring-

Oct 13,
dtl4.

Swedeoborgian Fair in the Senate Chamand evening. Admission

Just opened,
fashionable lot of goods for
Coats, Pants and Vests, at A. D. Reeves’,Tailor, 36 Free street.
septl8 lm

a

aud Mrs. Wm. Haskell of Portland.
The following premiums have been awarded:
PREMIUMS.
three years old—domes Purlngtm, Bow.
1st, $3; J W. Pack ley, Toi.sh.m, 2d, $2;

B >wdoIn-

domluiu,
Yearling Steers—Jame* Pmington, Bowdoinbam,
1st, $ .5o; £ 0. Malleit, Topsliam, 2d; James Samp3 I.

Urajt'txen—O.F. Thompson, Topsliam, 1st, $3;
E Mallett, 3d; Daniel Fulton, Bowdoint am, 3d.
The officer* of the Society for the year 1869
are as follows:

J.

MuiameJ-'
RkThmond"'1*"’’
,quwu^‘
Igl’JJSJ

67

Robin-

DUPARTCJRfc orOl’fcAN STtfAMtH'

ccHsulm

NAMZ

VBOK

oaaTl NATION

ITH

A Book-keeper,
e’ght years' experience, is open

d&w,lw.

VERITAS,

lull

to

Press Office.

Post

•'lack Walnut

do

Klee, Globe, A

K

or

Banker.

VVcUuevduy, Oct. 13*
ARRIVED.
Steamer Franconia, Bragg. New York,—mdse to
Henry Fox
Barque Henry P Lord, Thompson, Boston.
BrigFi m, iiir> Cowell, Windsor, NS,—plaster to
A i» vvhidaen.
Br g Antilles, Thestrup. Boston.
Brig Mary A Chase. Hall, Boston.
Sch Alice, iBr) Crocker, Sagua 21tU ult-molata*»

Office.

Large Pictures in imitation Rosewood
8
4
9

A

uni

Caroline.
»H10N—Ar lotb, acb Onward, Bunker, irem
Plctou. Ns.
PRoVIDENlK—Ar 12th, soh Ruth Thomas, Dodge

FORT OF PORTLAND

8t., Boyd Block9
New

Sld; *cbs Jaciiin Format, Mary
Woodward. and

»U"

Hatch,

ior

MAK1N E NEWS.

Photograph Gallery

Opposite

AI

D1

AT THE

80 Middle

e

JCDH J A UIX

Marion N**w York lor Rockland, Donga
Portsmouth.

uinnue.Oct. 14
Sun ri6es.6 12 1 Moon sets.12.15 AM
Sun sets. 5 20 I Hleb water.7.00 PA
iVlauiutui

an en-

Tin-Types, Tin-Types,
Portland

U

York.. Vera Crus.Oct li
York..Liverpool.Oct 1

York..Liverpool.Oct 1
York.. Liverpool.Oct 2f
York .Havana.Oct2l
York. .Rio Janeiro....Oct 2*
Java. New York.. I iverpoo!.Oct 2
Siberia.New York.. Liverpool.Oct ft

gagement.

Address
Oct t j-sadlt*

modification.—

Quebec.Liverpool.Oct

Peruvian..

or Mexico.New
City Washington...New
Etna.New
Russia.New
Columbia.New
Merriinac.New

City

work in

U:

Blotches, Sunburn, Ian, etc., and adds a tinge
of Pearly Bloom to the plainest features. It
brings the Bloom of Youth to the fading cheek
and changes the rustic Country Girl into a
Fashionable City Belle.
In the use of the Magnolia Balm lies the
true secret of Beauty. No lady need complain of her Complexion who will invest 75

son, B >wdoiih>m 3 J.
< a'ves -Isaiah Jordan, Brunswick, 1st. $1; Georgs
Jelltson, 2d.

aged

b

Mejer' P°‘

1 4 Lavid
Owen, Chadbourn, Dublin
A' mb, barqne C S Rogers M
urlg Harrv, Me annon,
LeaV'lt. Boston; F Hatch, Young
*
Below 121 h batque Ace,',
t
P.IILAUELPHiA- r mb. b
WlUe, •
St Marys. C'orns, Colburn. Gardiner.
Ar 1th, barque Leonidas. i.aies. Greenock’ sobs
EiConant, hoekpoit; fctltan Allen, Biake,’Portland ; E M Wrlehl, Freeman. Bath
Ella Hay, Hay *
Boston Anna Lelund, Bennett, Providence.
Ar 12th. brig Ahby Watson, Allen, Boston: Marshall liulcb. Turner, do; Open Sea, Coombs New
Bedloru; «eh M s Hathaway, Cole. New y,rk.
Cld lltli .eu Mary Stowe, Kan in, liiddelord.
NEW YORK—Ar '1th, brig Alex Milllken, Lord,
York River; sebs Mansfleld, Achorn and Cherub,
Rogers, Rondout lor llo-iou Slak, Steele Macblas;
Seventy six, Teel, st George, iwary Elds, Wtight,
Langur; Lucy Ames, F anoers; Juda Newe l, v emlre. Oregon, Gott Hudson Post; Sinbuo, Arey,
mil Leoutme. Pratt, Rockland
Ar 13th brig Mmuie A Smith, Ray, Cadiz 12 day*,
ch C 0 Warren, Smith, t a.ucoa
Cld lath, baiqttL’ AC Adams, Leavitt, Antwerp;
rigs > ailao. Cousins, Marseilles; *o s Hortensla,
Norton. Demarara Brilliant,Lindsey, Sbulee. NS.
Sid 11th brig
alia E Haskell, lor'Buenos Ayres;
-ch Id.ing Sun iol porto Rico.
Pissed through Hell Gale 1 lb. set’s Julia A Rich,
Patten, Fllxalehport mr Boston; N Burry. Pehdlelon.dom- Salem Silver Bell do lor Ncwburyport.
Pa^ed do I2ib, ecUe Fanny Mall, liernt*, ►'oboken
or Poitland;
Fanny Barncv, Jo nson, New York
ror Kockland.

IMPORTS*

Given

for!-.

*cU Carr,a

7;h insL ship .1 A Thompson,
h’ “ch
w Hupiier, Gilman, m.

hwt.sehs John Ortffln.
-o'omb.?!lSrmnXrt',‘Ll‘
MaryOdbns endi^ taV.-', *'“s>>arj, Rock laud;

Brig Firm, fro* Windssr, NS-300 tons plaster, to
A D Wb doen.
Sell Alice from Sagua—112 hhds 14 tes 15 bbls molasses, to Geo S Hum.

AMERIOAN~GIRL wanted to do the
a small family, where she will have a
home.
good
Go d re'erence required. Apply immediately at
No* 3 Quincy *tre<l. opposite the Park.

Be Beautiful.—If you desire beauty you
should use Hagan’s Magnolia Balm.
It gives a soft, refined, satiu-like texture to
the Complexion, removes roughness, Rrdness,

XI

In Woolwich. Oct. 9, Mrs. John M. Webb,
years 8 monrbs.
in Nashua, N H., Oct. 13, Capt. Wm. W.
son, 'ormeriy of Portland.

GOOD

ft

'A

etors at the Ciiy Hotel.

S'eers two nears old—O. V. Hersey, Torsbam, 1st,
$2; Geor?e Jellison, 2d, $1; N. H. Williams, Bow-

years

or women,

iand%umoreN-'Vr clh'
New

In this city, Oct. 13 Freddie A. Stanley, only son
at Ahiel 11 and HcorieHa Stanley, aged 1 months.
[ Boston papers please copy.]
[Funeral this Thursday afternoon, at 3 o clock ] 72
In Siandl-b, July 17, Mrs. harity Bolter, aged
years 4 months.
In Slandish. Aug. 31. Hannah J. Edwards, aged If
years 9 monrbs.
tn New Gloucester, Oct. ?, Jabtz D. Haskell, aged
64 years
In Warren, Sept. 20, Mr. Harvey Dlake, aged TO

Wanted.

provide a fashionable Dancing School, in
which good manners as well as e:ogant dancing will be taught, are appreciated. Those
who are expecting to attend, will do well to
make early application to either of the propri-

Brunswick, 1st, (1.30.
Jersey Grade—Charles J. Gilman, 2d; George
Sampson. B wdololiam, 3d; James Sampson, Bowduinham, 4th.
Heiiers and Calves George Jellison, Bowdoln
bam, 1st and 3d; Wm. F Rij>g*, Bowdoinham. 2d.
Stsere three gears old—George Jellison, Bowdoinbam, 1st, $3; A. Adams, Topsham, 2u, $2; isaiati

i

DIED.

A NEW NATIONAL WORK

to

Yearling Heifers—Lemuel Collins, Topsbam, 1st,
(l.Bt.
Full-Blooded Jersey Heifert—Charles J. Gilman,

3.1

or

MARKlElI

Agents Wanted

men

all ashore.

Cassidv, Boston:
Aquldneck, Bigley, Pen.-acola.
JaCKSuNVI LE-Ar 4th. brig Hattie. Grant,
Ka mer Lambert, do.
Nev Yolk;
Ar mil. sch Carrlo Watker, trom Boston.
In this city, Oct. 13, by Itev. R.
Ar 6tD, sch Eagle, Neavey Sacu.
Saudeison Honor,1
Everett Soule and Miss Sarah
Cld MU. sehs Sabiuo Currier, Proyldence: Srivan,
E., daughter
of the
*
66
lateCapt. Reler Hratlam. (No cards. 1
Young. Philadelphia.
In this city. Oct. 13, by Rev A. K P.
HE < WE.il—Ar 27 b, sch Fanny K Shaw, Watts,
Small, eico
H Poarsou and Mary F. Hitchcock, both ol
Port- Phila lelphia.
land.
PKNSaLI ‘LA—In port 4th inst, barque Florence
Id Lewig'on, Oct. 10. John \.Snow,ot Brunswick
Peteis, Hooper, tor Asp'nwall Idg; brig Hyperion,
and Mrs Louisa W. Mitchell, ot l„
Woodburv, mr North of Hatteras, do
In Turner Oet. 7, Charles S Davts and Rose F.
OOERGETOWN.se- A r 1st. brtg Black Swan,
P'lilger, New York; ttb. brig Cbas Wesley, Griffin,
Harris, both ot Auburn
In I .ecus, Oct to, Georg* H. Wheeler, of Wales Boston.
ami Mary Jana Hodge, ot Turner.
RWWH4’OA-I1>port 2d, brig George Harris,
omcrv, Toole,
In'Ir ene. Oct 7, Samuel L. Moody, ot Webster, mr So^Sfir"! hath, mg- sclis W
and Mrs Rosetta A. Spoflbrd ot o.
CRARLFs“. G^'rlton’ Mttnroo. for pel mas

To Canvass tor Mrs. Ellet’s new hook, just published
in beaudiul ttyle, asd sold at low price.

good energetic

King,

IlflldKSTIT VORTS
SAN FRANCISCO—Cld 12th in-t,
ship Washington Month, Ounby, Liverpool.
GALVESTON—Ar rth barnoe Hanson Gregory,
\
New
o-k:
brig Ponvert, Allen, do.
Gregory,
Cff the bar 1st bar ae Waller, Laker from Canton; sol, Othe'lo, Eldridge, trom New York.
MOBILE— Id 7th hrig vartlia,

Tarita.New York. .Liverpool.Oct II
Moro Castle.New York.. Havana.Ocf I-

The storm yesterday compelled our friends
Messrs. Gee & Harden, to postpone their first
lesson to their afternoon class to next Saturday. We are happy to know that their efforts

ham, 1st, $2; James Parington, do, 2d, $1.30; Howard Sma I, lopstiam, 31, $1

.Mr,tan

ildok

eMas.
Flora

Junctl-sb-d&wlyr

lew weeks.

a

t'ouu.

The Best Clothes Wringer.— Be very particular about getting the ‘’Universal” with improved cog-wheels. This is the only one we
recommend, and nnr endorsement of this is
mental reservation
Universalist.

i
I

in addition to
regular terms, Sen 1 lor Circulars, wiih complete information and terns. Addnss IIAR ••
rOHD PUKSLaSKIICO., Ilnrl/ord,

call.

wnnout

|
!

chain’, and tv.'Bt 2’hcre at Terry. Sch Erl, ot Mtbottom up. Solis Scad, Lookout, Boston, and

Batchelor’s Dali* Dye.
This splendid Hair Pye 13 the best in the world;
| ho only true and
perlect Pye; Larmiers, reliable,iutantaneens; no disappointment; no ridiculous tints;
] emedies the
lllefteots ofbad dyes; Invigorates and
eaves the hair sott
and beautiful Mack nr brown.—
iold by all Dr uggists and
Perfumers, an l properly
ippliedat the Wig Factory, 10 Bond *t, N. V

our

give

exhibited bv Mr. and Mrs. C. T. Greenleaf of
Bath, and Miss L. G. Dennett of Brunswick.
Among the articles also worthy of note are
some wax flowers by Miss Fanny Kelley of
Bath, a young miss of twelve years. Numer1
ous other works of like merit are en
by
Mr* Thompson and Mr* Vrost of' J-—3*,

of

Extra Premiums

good looking cows are entered by LewSimpson, C. F. Pennell aud H. C. Orr of
Kew and Fashionable Pant goods just reBrunswick, and James Purrington, James ceived by A. D. Reeves, Tailor, 36 Free street.
Sampson, N. H. Williams, W. F. Briggs of
septl8-lm
Bowdoinham, and Geo. F. Barron, Humphrey
Mb. J. P. Smith, 100 Exchange Street, has
and
T.
J.
Purrington
Purrington of Topsham.
received another large supply of Human
ju3t
FINE ARTS.
Hair, which he is gelling at very reasonable
Some nicely executed oil paintings are also
him
prices. The ladies should not fail to
Some

course

I

SPECIAL NOTICES.

To

is

doii ham,
C S. Pennell, Brunswick 3d, $1.
Heifers tiro ieira old—Ueoige Jellison,

up in ihe

a

cows.

Heifers

SUGARS—Otir qaotmtolls note n B'lglit decline on
all grades cf return* and grocery sugars.
Tee
downward range ol gold lias tended to this result;
but the market now appears to be steady, wiih no
and none, we may
prospect ol a further reduction,
The market Is quiet,
sav, ot a further advance.
for
s
a
Portbu.d sugars,
good enquiry
though there
and lurge orders have beeu received fr-un the West,
has
House
discontinued
the
The Portland sugar
manufacture t rthe season, with but a slight stock
cout
uue
their
The Eagle Sugar Refinery
on hand.
oneruions and find a good market tor the r excellent
Ci'y Refinervcon lnues in
productions. The Forest out
such products as defy
at tiv operation, tuning
the price they are offercompetition, and which, athome
and abroad.
both
at
market
find
a
ed,
SOAPS—Leatho & Gore’s soips maintain their
prices cons'quen' upon their excel.ent quality and
the large demand for them.
TIN We have no change to notp eiilier upon pig
or pla e tins.
The demand is limited.
wool—There is a great steadiness in the market,
with a fair em.nl tor all grades.
FREIGHTS still continue dull, though there is
v\ e note ihe charter ot a few vesse s
more enquiry.
lor Cuoa at ific for boi shnoks, several vessels for
Now York at $3 for lumber and some vessel! tor
the Southern coast at $8. per ton f >r hay to Savannah
and $10 per ton tor Mobile.
As t**e season >s at
hand when tonnage for tne Wear India Islands must
be wanted, the probability is that
freights will start

Now selling In immense numbers in all ee turns ot
It is fresh, lively, and sparkling; splenour land.
didly llustrafed with elegant Sieel Portraits Every
want
a copy; Gentlemen will want it tor
will
Lady
No family can afford to be without l».
them.
Agents, particularly Lidles, can do better with this
book, than with anv other exfant. Great inducements offered, and Agents wanted In every township In the United States.

ber this afternoon
free.

ton ot Bowdoinham.

attracted

ficers.

This is

—■■g—————■■
1
Sagadahoc Agricultural Vulr.
The town cf St. Stephen votes to aid the conof the road to the amount of 815,000.
The fifteenth annual Fair and Libit:.:u ru-av*
CUMBERLAND COUNTY.
the Sagadahoc Agricultural Society opened
On Mouday last Michael Wilcox, aged 19, an
Tuesday morning, Ootober 12tb, at Topsham.
was killed by an
explosion at
The attendance as good and the number of en- (Englishman,
LakeSebago. Wilcox, who was
in
tries quite large, among which is the “Lewis*, excavating the ledge in the line employed
of the Portton Boy,” entered by H. B. Pinkham of Bruns:
land Water Company’s pipes, chaiged and igfuse in the rock and
waiting tiie
wick; the sta'llon “Sagadahoc,” by James nited a time, finding it didafier
not explode he
required
Sampson of Bowdoinham; one stallion colt of went into the tunnel to re-fire it, when
the exthe Knox breed, by Geo. Curtis; one oi like
plosion took place. He lived about two hours.
SAGADAHOC COUNTY.
blood, by Harry Campbell; one two yeais old,
The Bath Times says the masonic fraternitv
by John Temple of Bowdoinham; one six years
city are fitting up a new lodge room
old, by J. D. 'Williams of Richmond. Tie of that
with the necessary ante rooms in Ledyard’a
above are trottiDg stallions.
block,oppos te City Hall, which, when comThe following list of entries is Ironi the Hath
pleted, will Compare favorably with any other
Timet.
lodge rooms in tins State. Exercises ot dedication will take place in December,
TROTTING HORSES.
The interest in free ma-onry in that ciiy is on the
For trottiog horses, the “Hartford Belle,”
and
a
amount
ot
work
is
increase,
being
large
owned by James Druery, and the “Gold- done.
LINCOLN COUNTY.
smith,” owned by John W. Pask of Batli, are
entered.
A Bootbbay correspondent informs us that
WORKING OXEN.
the fish, mackerel, and oil caught by vessels
Od6 pair each is entered by J. E. Tedford, belonging to that place for the three months
ending 30'h of Septemoer, amounted to §120,Geo. A. Bogers, O. P. Thompson, C. F. Pat000, employing50 Vessels and 500 men.
Three pergie oil factories in the same time,
teD, G. W. Mallett and L. W. Tedford of Topsmade one buudred thousand gal ons ot oil, anil
ham. Two town teams of working oxen are
twelve hundred tops ot guano, worth $100 000.
also entered, one pair by James Sampson of
A factory is being erected at Bootbbay HarBowdoinham, aDd one pair by Charles Suow bor for the manufacture
Jof guano from rockof Brunswick. Two pairs of draft oxen are
weed.
entered, one by J. E. Mallett of Topsham, and
The Social Levee at Pine Street Vestry will
one by Daniel Fulton of Bowdoinham.
Cbas.
T. & J. W. Brackley of Topsham, and Isaiah
take place this evening, weather permitting.

Rustic

to Geo S Hunt.
Sou Nannie Westbrook, Littlejohn, New York,—
R R iron to F B Smith
Sch Chas B Washington (new) Ilolbrook, Hodgdoil’s Mills,ol ana tor a ell fleet.

Frames,.$1.00

Standing Ca ds. 1.00
'tandiugC^rds.50
Union Cards.50
iJ6 fin-rvpe.25
B3r*Oval Frames ol ail Kinds ctieap tor Cash.
ALONZO S. DAVIS A CO„
ocMdsndlw*
Proprietors.

J McClOskey, Crowell, New York
Mills Co.

—

Bo lin

Launched—At Goul sboro 9ih inst, by Master
sch Altona, owned by Whitaker Bros, ol
(iouldsboro. and others, and to be commanaed by
Capt Thus Fitzgerald, ot Rock, ort
At llodgdon’s Mills 7th inst, by .las McDougall,
a white oak sehr o 75 tons, named ilia* B Washington,—bunt tor parties iu Weelllleet.
At Bucksport >ik lust, by W H Genn, barkontine
Ilanc c
.t50 tons, classed a a1 7 years,—owned b\
the builder, N T hill & Co, and Capt R S Collins

Stacey,

Ciiy Liquor Ayrncy.
All person. wlio may have occasion to use
any kind for medicinal or mechanical purposes, are informed that the City Agency is supplied with articles of excellent quality, selected expressly lor these purposes. No
liquors will be sold at the Agency except those

liquors of

Hinckley, do
LI
barque Fannie. Nichols, St John, NB;
<cb J U Den is, Thuriovv, Newuuryport.
PORTSMOUTH—Ar »0tb, b.i>/ Proteus, Drlsko,
Philadelphia, &ch Corn K»arney. Pntlbrook, do.

J J3tb,

CLEARED.

Sch Arizona (Br) Evans, St John, NB—F R Bar-

rett.
Sch

"eald hocteport.
n'Ti*";ilth,
NfcWPORl—Ar
«fbs t a Heath. Warren,
ianeor tor W Ilminaion
snow squall liobln.ou,
i°r New.Vor,t "ea Queen, Woo ter,
Lewis,
Wood. Ellsworth lor
?
Fren«*’> Culler lot do.
i«Vi,L°u.?Ja.?cll>
HOLAIK s HOi.E-Ar 11th, sch Mattie
Holmts,
laplcy, Wooo j* Hole ior Newport.
Ar l.th, sells Z mpa,
W Wheeler,
Jewett, and
Lewis, Baltimore lor Boston
Sid sens aiollne
Grant, Olio, Clarissa Allen, and
Ma.iie Holmes.
KOsTo« Ar 12 h. brig Je«s!o Bhvnas, Hall, Eli/.abetliport; Beh Jgomu. Smith Bangor.
Arl. lh, aehs Kichard Lull
winkle, French, Balt Iarren. B'ake. Meservey, do; Pelro, Rogers.
ra0Ae‘
So
Ambov
Richmond, Cobb Jersey City Maas-a
cnus its,
Kenniston, iioin New York. S Waterman,

forkigk HURD*
At Calcutta 3d nit ship Lydia Skolfteld, Cult id,
Bomhav, *or New York or Boston.
At Antwerp 30tb u't, ships C B mz ltlne Gllkey,
or Boston;
Priscil a. York, for New Orleans: bark
C A Littlefield, Nichols, tor Boat- n.
Ar at Gla^gaw i2tn lust, steamer St Andrew, rroni
rom

Que_.ec.

Ai at Lon onderrv I2tli Inst steamer
Moravian,
from Quebec ior Liverpool
President—Wilde* p. Walker, Topsliam.
At Me ra Leone i3th ult, btlg Nellie Clifford, Lit*
cents in this delightful aiticlc.
Vice Presidents—A S. Perkins, Topsham; Lemuel
who is to cornu and her.
iledeld, from Philadelphia.
H. Si over, Ha psweil; Jesse Snow, Biunswlck.
Lyon’s Kathairon is the Best Hair Dressbands of the Common Council of New
at at XeMrtfte 12th u
At Harrington 6th inst by Ramsdell & Rumball.
Executive Commit et— ihomss Pennell, Harpst, brig Timothy Field. EmYork; sents thirteen varieties and was awarded
Oct
9-eodftwlm
erson.
St John NB. (a id sailed 7tb ior St Thomas.)
a
ot
52)
named
ions,
Acciia Thurlow,—owned by
the
ing.
brig
wel;Obed B. Merrill, Topsliam; B. F Marbe,
let him politely decline ‘the use of the GovAr at Montevideo Aug 15, Sarnia, Patt»n, bt .»ohn,
ibe builders and others, and to bo common ied bv
first premium. Leonard Roberts of Gorham,
Woolwich; Janies Sampson, BowdoUhain; Charles
ernor's Boom in the City Hall for the reception
purchased ol the Stale Agent, and they can he Capt das Galloon.
NB, ior Buenos Ayies ; ib b, Alice Boy couglus
Snow, Brunswick.
T« the Public.
yMexhibited nine potatoes (early rose) the proochlas Nonpareil. Fllnn, im Bangor; 20th. Fresh
Recording Secretary—Geo. A. Rogers. Topsham.
relied on as pure and of standard proof, as cerof his friends,’ and, above all, let him steadPortland
Water
have
to
au,/The
Company
Sch Knight, 164 tons, built at Surry in 1*53, ha.4 B eeze, Mei»oogal, Macbias; 2itb, brig Ttviot, t om
Treasurer and Collector—A. G. Poland, Brunsduct of one eye
and the total weight was
tified in the certificates ol analysis from the been purchased by Capt John Veaz
wick.
fastly refuse to say what 'ticket he will sup'nounce that the work entered upon two years
e, ‘and others, ol St John. NB.
9 1-2 pounds Roswell Ward, D. D. Plummet
Ara» Quebec 10th Inst, steamer Nestorlan,
State Assayer. The price list has been revised, islesboro, tor $4 oO cash.
Aird,
port’ at tbe November election. By due attens nee to furnish the City of Portland with waten
It.cent Publications.
Liverpool.
and G. Waterhouse made a splendid show ol
and
sufficient
tion to these matters Pere Hyacinthe will inwill
he
to
only
Ar >it st John, NB. 9th Inst, sch
charged
is virtually accomplished, and the supply this
profit
MEMORANDA.
F.
Staples,
Mary
A
certain
L.
P.
who
D.
Davis seedlings, aud wh te mountain
Brockett,
pats it.
potatoes,
meet current expenses.
We think this mode
Cant Livingston, ol ship American Congress, at Dinsmore Eastport.
augurate a brilliant ecclesiastical career in
year will bo adequate to the wants of those
after his name, has written, and L. StebCld 9th, brig L L Wadsworth, Bailey, Cardenas.
and secured premiums tberelor.
of
the agency cannot fail to receive New York irom Liverpool, reports Sopi 1', expeAmerica and cause Pio Nino to regret that he
conducting
who
or
be
to
receive
it.
are,
may
otne, ready
rienced a territic huirica- e which la-ied till the 15th.
There was a large variety of onions, squashes bins of Hartford has published a thick duI Per Rteamer Russia, at New York. I
Per
Order
bimso.f had not come oyer—without AntonDeemed
more
public
to
approval.
sail
the
b
ol
prudent
The Company have laid thirty-two miles of
through
dy
the gale than to heave to in the vortex and get disSid im Liverpool 27th, Grace Dmling Crump, lor
pumpkins, turnips &c., each variety and kind odecimo volume of some 450 pages, on WoCommittee on Liquor Agency.
oelli—long since, in accordance with our reto be unsurpassed in
amply
pipe,
guaranteed
I
Camden.
masted.
have
lost
neither
sails
nor
man:
and
have
Her
j-pars.
and handsome but too numerous for
Bights, Wrongs, Privileges, and Repar•Tune 17,18G9. dtfsn
Cld 1st inst. Tranquebar, Harvard. New
convinced myself that these terrible and destructive
[ oeated invitation, and thus have anticipated large
Orleans;
sponsibilities. From the title page, which is a quality and character, and have made its conticular notice. There was a variety of cabrotary winds can be passed through, to either the JobnS Ha ris, Lang, Savannah.
him.”
nections.
have
the
completed
They
Reservoir,
Ent out 3orb. Jas E Brett. Pal ten, tor New York.
north or south the distance to the centre may be
volume
in
wo
learn
that
the
book
con
itself,
the
of
seed
which was exported from
bages,
The Na-hville Prest and Timet of the 6th inAr at London 30»h ult, Mary A Ric
judged irom the movements ol the clouds. 1 would
and havo only to conclude at the Lake a porBowden. CarFrance through the Agricultural Bureau at tains “an account of the condition of woman
ion here that 1 approve of wire rigging in pre- denas: 2d inst Progress Simmons, Philadelphia.
Co.’s men
stant thu9 refers to Mr. Johnson; “Mr. Johntion
of
the
brick
which
is
assured
to
conduit,
Cld
to
ference
which
in
this
in
ail
ca*e
would
30<h, American Uni n Gram. New York.
hemp,
ages and countries, from her creation
prob^b y
and
Washington,
planted
Wcsby
Stephen
son is at the Maxwell House,
have lost me everything above tops.
Ent out 2d, Pa>o Alto Tennev, Providence.
working more cott.
and fall in Eden to the present time; her pres- them the coming ninety days.
Off Isleot Wight 29th, Norwegian, Musaus, Irom
Brig Minnie A Smith, Ray,.at New York Ira Cadiz,
earnestly for the Senaiorship than he worked
This great work has required a vast expendiGENUINE
ent legal status in England, France and the
reports. Sept 15. lat 41. Ion 32, experienced a heavy Rotterdam tor Port'and.
The specimens exhibited were of immense
for
a
seat
in
Ar
at Falmouth 39ib, E FI Rich,
from
tbe
SW.
thirty years ago
ga.e
lasting 20 hours; 18th. latU Ion 33.
Its
Legislature. size.
Hopkins, Irom
United States; her relations to mio, physi- ture of money beyond its bonded issue.
New York.
encountered another one trem SWtoNW, blowing a
Years have not palled, nor honors sated his
is
assured
income
to cover every
sufficiently
aphurricane.
Shitted cargo.
and intellectual; an inThe
Farmers
ological,
of
social,
moral,
Gorham
have
turnoetite for office. It grows with the
recently
at Cadiz 23th ult, David Bugbee, Staples, New
Br.g Tubal Cain, which sailed 9fb inst from Philagrowing ed their
requirement.
attention, more than formerly to the quiry into her ability to fill the enlarged sphere
delphia tor Key West returned 1 th, leaky.
■«e like the miser’s lust for gold. The declarThe Company is now engaged on the work of
Sch Rio, Capt R Young, which was lost in the gale
At
so easily.
at
navre 29th ulfc, Lavinia, Davis. New York.
of
duties
and
claimed
for
aod
a
cultivation
of
privileges
her,
corn, and there was a large vaations made by him so oiten on the
ot the 4tb inst. was irom shulee, NS bound to New
Ar at Antwerp aOtb ult, Alice Vennard, Humphry,
stump,
definition of her true position in education, making a temporary connection covering the
and some beautiful traces on
riety
York.
Callao.
The
'hat
he
and
crew
iu
desired
no
captain
Oouldsexhibition,
belou^ed
The *1. • honini Purchase.
office, were only rhetorical
short distance between the two completed potbid 30th, S F Horsey, N chols, New York; 1st Inst,
boro; they were ail lost.
flourishes and figures of speech, to be read trom the fields of William Shaw, Eben Moul- professional life, employment and wages;” tions ol the brick
Brig Raven, eight on, tr m Philadelphia tor Bel- C B Hazeltlne. Gllkey, Boston: Carlton, Trecartm,
conduit, so as to furnish a The Sfuudaril Fertilizer for All Crop*.
By the terms of the treaty of the Uuited
also
“woman
its
and
and
ton
Andrew
suffrage,
folly
inexpedifast. Ire, with wheat, damaged cargo in the uale ol England
Libby. The first premium
and be now button-boles,
backward,
full supply of water directly from the Lake itargues,
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THE PEE8S
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Lodobbs.—There is • class of people to h
found ioev iy city.
Sojourners of id..j o
tw<>, us mil as the members of that class t .»
whom idleness is a luxury,and who prefer t
remain about the streets during the
day an j
then apply for 11 lodging at the station house a 1
Our
night.
city is not cursed with so many o
the latter class, in
proportion to its population
as one would
imagine, and we have had thi
curiosity to keep a few statistics in mind ii ,

--—

Thursday Moraine, October 14,1869.
Portland
'<w

and

Vicinity.

^^vcrilieBeoti

thii Day*

SPECIAL NOTICE COLUMN.

Book Agents Wanted.
entertainment
Theatre—Citv Hall.
Horso Trot—Llog’s Park.

reference to this matter. We find that the av
erage number of lodgers at the police station ii (
this city is about three. On special occasions

column.

such as

in winter, or a great cel
•bration in the city, the number accumulator
is quite large. During the year tbe number ii
Something under 1000. During one night o
the late New Kngland Fair there were thirty
sleeping iu the three lodging rooms, while a
number more wore bestowed around the floor

COLUMN.

AUCTION

Auction Srie—P O. B.iley.
Auction Sate—It. A. Bird & Co,
ADVERTISEMENT COLUMN,

<iK9f

insurance— Lorlny & Thurston.
Sheriff’s Sale—K. N Perry.
Freedom Notice—Cyrus Scribner.
American Button Hole Sewing Machine.
Bo rd Wanted.
Guardian’s *ale—Wm B. Higgins.
Hnise oi sale—f. W. beuton.
Free. Fre*—Gazette.

TERM.—TAPLEY, J., PRESIDING.
Wednesday.—The trial juries were einpanneled
this mor dng, as fol'ows:
'^wr//r“K°t,eit l.ibbv, Scarboro, Foreman;
>>m. cha-e,
Freeport; Gideon P. Davis, Kaymord;
Josiah Duran,
Portland; Charles d. Goodwin, Yarmou n; William
Gross, Brunswick; Frederick F.
Har, Falmouth; Reuben Hiogin*, Cape Elizabeth;
Jereraiih Hunt, Brunswick; Charles P. .John-on.
Windham; Bet.j. Knight, 2d, Portland; George F
Leighton, Westbrook.

the

appear at

cwuu.

that the support wi'l he first-class. It is
so understood, aud our public will expect
it,
aud we have no fears that if the advertisement
is carried out iu spirit as well as in letter but
that the charming, piquant Maggie Mitchell
.vill receive that ovatiou from the citizens of
Portland which is due to her talents
tress.

Xr.

oct. 15.

223—McKe tine y vs. Hague.
2^8—Hendrick er al. vs. McKenney et als.
232—Cole vs. Valley.
283—Swert vs. oie an 1 Trustee.
32.4—Gardner vs. Hight.
330—Trcfethen vs Yea con.
vs.

124—Rich et al.
311—Gill

vs.

danseuse of great ability and if she cannot
fill the vacancy, can at least act as a worthy

representative. Our people probably do not
loot for auy startling scenic effects, bnt they
do hope to receive an enjoyable evening’s entertainment.
Mr. C. W. Bean, tbe gentlemanly aud obliging ticket clerk, will open the box office for
the sale ot tickets this morning, and i; will be
open every day from ten to one o’clock for the

WaiKer.
need.

SATURDAY, OCT. 16.

Kail.

vs.

97—Ciougb et al. vs. Hawkes.
101—Libby vs. Libby.
♦'.8 Bichar s
loO—Carleton

S arboro.
Marean.
Kandall.
Clark.

vs.
vs.
m vs.

105— L ight
106— Randall vs
112— H<mblin vs. Srephensou.
113— Pay-on vs. Am. 8. & G. P.

115—Emery

et

als.

vs.

sale of reserved seats.

Co. and Trustee.

Duddy.

n

Municipal Court.
Wednesday.—State vs, Robert Graflam. Larceny oi a yoke ol cattle in Wesibrook. Pleaded
ipil'ty and ordered to recognize in the sum of $5 0
for his appearance at the January term of the Superior Court. Commited.

nings).

The game was called
decision ol the umpire.

fast following in their train; so that we
very much doubt if there is a city in the conn
try at the present day where more genuine

are

pleasing while they last. The music is of a
very taking character and was most admirably
rendered by Marion, the naughty sister, who
sang her music extremely well and gives promise of a fine voice, we think, if it only receives
due cultivation, and by the choruses behind
the scenes, composed of many of the leading
members of our different choirs, and masclnbs, from whom nothing but thorough excel
lerce was to be expected. We would especial
ly call attentiou to the “Song of the Fairy,” in
the fourth scene. The little Fairy Queen sang
so

ness

The International

Line.—Railway

The sale of

building lots by F. O. Bailey,
which was to have taken place yesterday, on
account of tbe storm and for other reasons has
been postponed for one week, to Wednesday
next, Oct. 20th,
he

a

feat when the captaiu of a
steamer or other vessel during the prevalence
of a great gale brings his vessel safely to port.
We published the other day an account of how
as

great

a

the steamer New York of the International
Line outrode the severe gale of thc4thinst.,
and our readers are well aware of her conduct
daring the terrible storm of tlie 27th of SeptemThe New England, of the same line, encountered a fierce storm on her trip lrom St.
John on Tuesday last, but bore herself gallantly through it all, reaching here only a little
behind time, and arrived safely in Boston, alber.

wind blew heavily, at 2 o’clock on
the morning ot Wednesday. She also rescued
the steamer “Cambridge” daring one of the

thoagh the

-tfRPffffftSceediugly■O
—TVip.

W.ilpr

Cmnnanv

app

a

nnt

a

ihe

hig

gun this morning over the news

from Ohio.—Dr. Bosworth’s lecture, announccd for last evening, was postponed on account
•of the storm.—A min on Commercial street
yesterday, saw what appeared to he a nice little bundle lying in the street all wrapt up in
brown paper. He picked it up thinking he
had found a treasure, when on opening it there
appeored a very dilapidated shoe. Bad as
April Fool.
Y. M. C. A.—At the regular quarterly meeting of the Young Men’s Christian Association,
held at their rooms on the evening of the 11th
inst., the following resignations of officers were
tendered and accepted: H. E. Soule, Record-

ing Secretary; W. H. Hobbs, Corresponding
Secretary. The following persons were elected
fill the vacancies: W. H.
Secretary; H. E. Soule,

Iloh'js, Recording
Corresponding Secre-

to

tary.

Additional delegates

the State Convention
to he held in Bangor the 20th and 21st inst.,
so that the
were chose a,
complete list is as
to

follows:
W. E. Gould, C. A. Lord, H. H. Burgess J
E H axelline, John Russell, N. D Curtis, a! j.
Chase. W. J. Webb, S. Frank, John Earle, H.
B.

Smith.__

A New Authoress.—We are pleased to see
is to be published
a new book tor the holidays
of Loring, Short & Harmon of thii
firm
the
by
for the young folks
city, which is intended
and is from the pen of a lady who is a Port
lander by birth, lthongh at present a residen
of Cambridge, Mass. We refer to “The Litlh
Nortons,” a charming Juvenile story, writter

by Mts. Clara (Barues) Martyu,
reached soertensivt
ing “Story of a Muff,”
a circulation and was such a faithful picture
of the great fire of 1830.
whose charm

Postponed.—The sale of the schooner Alba
postponed until Tuesday the 19ll t

tross .was

inst.

nwners

were

magnificent.

horses Troublesome and Areola, will certaiuly
come off at Ling’s Park to-day, the weather to
the contrary

notwithstanding.

Sale of a Schooner.—IT. S. Marshal Clark
sold at auction on Tuesday last, the schooner
“W. D. B.” with all her tackle, etc., to Capt.
Cha-e. The hull sold for $1150. The tackle,

etc.,

was

sold separate.

Police.—Only

a

man

with

two drunken women, aud two
hibition last night.

the “horrors,’

lodgers

on

ex-

Close of the Wab in Pabagcay.—A South
American steamer at New York Tuesday night
brings important information from the seat of
_•

T»____

_:_II..

4l.O

close of the war, and giving details of the last
battle, which took place early on the morning
of the 12th, and lasted less that an hour, and
resulted in ulautiug the allied flag on Lopez’s
earthworks. The loss on the Paraguayan side
was very great. It is intimated that there
were more than 1000 killed and wounded on
their side; allies 300, and ineludt s Gen. Barreto, killed. Fie was one of the best of tlio Brazilian officers, being one who made celebrated
the exnedition to the heart ot Paraguay.
Lopez afterwards abandoned Ascurro mountains, retreating with the remnant of bis lorces
and being closely pursued by the allied lorces,
numbering 20.000, which fell in w;tli the enemy’s rear guard of about 3000 strong, actually
cutting it to pieces, capturing fifteen pieces of
artillery, a quantity of baggage, and over 500

prisoners.
Lopez, accompanied by a few handled men,
made good his escape to the mountains, and is

there stated to be surrounded, hut it would
take some time to capture or dislodge him.
The last battle was the most brilliant of the
The soldiers of Lopez exhibited great
terrible odds,
heroism in the contest against
numbers in desacrificing themselves in large
was capfence of a hopeless cause. Asuncion
and
tured on the 15th, completely abandoned,
It is estimated that
all the valuables removed.
the cost of the war to Brazil has been 511,280,000
pounds and 108,000 men; to the Argentiue Republic 9,300,000 pounds and 18 720 men; aud
the Oriental
Republic 1,249,000 pounds and
3120 men;
making a total of 00,388,000 pound?
aud 189,840 men.

war.

At

ball in Cincinnati on
Monday night
given by the Italians in that citv in commemoof
the
ration
discovery of America l.y Columbus, Mrs. Angelina Podista, 101 years old, led
off in tbe festivities aud danced ten sets.
a

The whaling schooner Susan N.
Smith, o
BostoD, Is reported to have been lost in tbi *
hurricane of Aug. 28, and all hands drownei
except the captain aud lour seamen, who wer
taken off the wreck and carried to London b;
an English bark.

a(Ie the port of Maricailio.
Rising against the federal authority in Covt 1
on the Gulf of
Marioaibo, and in Barcelona, a
the mouth of the Rio Neveri, recently tool :
place, but were speedily quelled by the troopf
Curacoa, Sept. 22.—A severe shock of earth
quake was felt here on the 17th of Sept. I t
was the first one ever
experienced here am
created a great terror.
JAMAICA.

mu mtorh.
MAINE.
Augusta, Oct. 13. A severe north-easi
storm commenced here
ear^y this morning and
still continues. The river is

Kingston, Sept. 24, via Havana, Oef. 13.colony is quite healthy and trade is dull
Logwood declining, and there is no dc-mant
Tbe

—

Bangob, Oct.

TURK’S ISLAND.

rising slowlv.

13. —A

1

for tonnage.

Jamaica, Sept. 24—via Havana, Oct, 13.Advices from Turk’s Island to the 17th havt

heavy

rain from the
south-east commenced here this
morning and
has continued all
day, and at 11 P. M. is still

nominal.

CEABttsroXi S. C., Got. 13.—Cotton Id rood demooduul etook light; Middling upland* 24} @ 25c.
Oct.13.—Cotton cloeed Arm with an »cJ?we deS*Bd on the part of a lew purchaser*; Mlddlings 23} @ 24c.
oblcans, Oct.13—Cotton aetlTe and lower;
Middlings 24|c. Suga. and Molasses unchanged.
..

BLEACH CD COTTON FLANNEL.

Hek?v,. 20 §25
Medium.17 (ij'19
Heavy Brown.17

C IT Y

®I9

Mxllom Brown.181(3M
Light Brown,.10 @1 .*
Hosv/ Bleached.19 ®'J1

Itsiein vtarwei*.
Oct 12—11.13 A. M.—Consols 93} for
and
money
account.
-Anwrtcau securities—United States ISWs 1802,
•H: do 1865, old, 84}; oo 1867, 83|; do in-40’s, 76};
Erie shares,
23}; Illinois Central shares. 94}.
fBANKFOHT, Oct. 13-11.15 A. M.—United States
8-20’a 87} @ 88.
Liverpool. Oct. is—11.15 A. M.—Cotton quiet;
**'e* 70«0
bales; Middling uplands 12} @12}' Mld12*®12l“' Lorn 29}s. Pork 110s.

LOWELL &

jJard 72jsant*8

London, Oct. 13—Evening.—Consols closed

moaey and account.
securities—United States 5 20’s84}; do
,eM5er‘c»
s> 76; Illinois Central shares, 93}; Erie shares
"l.
Cct. 13—Evening.—United States
a ^?A.f,Kv°RT,
5-2
s lirm at
88}.
Oct.
_9'tkRpool,
13—Evening—Cotton closed
with an upward
tendency; Middling uplands 12}d;
Sales 8,000 bales.

CORRECTED

—

THE

ELECTIONS.

Philadelphia, Oct. 13.—The State Senate
will stand Republicans 18, Democrats 15.

O Ml M

II n n

Tnlin

C!

n

Alaustielil, Ohio, in

which he says, “Fifiy-six
counties oi Ohio have been beard from with a
loss of<5000 on last year. We have yet got a
majority of 11,000 aud I think Hayes is elected
5000 majority.’’
A despatch from D. Harrison, chairman of
the Ohio State Central Committee, says:
“Hayes is elected by irom 8000 to 10,000 majority. The legislature is close but T think Re-

publican.”

IOWA.

Chicago, Oct. 13.—Dispatch Irom Desmoines
Iowa, reports that the election returns come in
slowly, but enough are received to show that
the vote of the State is very light and that the
Republican majority will be between 25,000
and 10,000. The Legislature will be almost entirely Republican.

MOVEMENTS OF THE PRESIDENT.

Washington,

Oct. 13.—President Grant and
other distinguished persons leave lorFrederick,
at
a.
m.
to
7
attend the Frederick County
Md.,
Agricultural Fair. The visitors will remain
in Frederick till Friday morning and then
proceed by carriages to visit the battle fields |of
South Mountain and Antietam, returning here
the same evening.
A COLORED POSTMASTER IN THE OLD DOMINION.

James Cunningham, colored, has been appointed Postmaster of Alanchester, adjoining

Richmond,

Va.

NATIONAL BANK RETURNS.

The Comptroller ot Currency to-day notified
the national banks to forward to him the usual reports of their condition at the close of
business Saturday, 9th of October.
LYNCH LAW.

A colored man who committed an outrage
on a young lady
school teacher near Fort
Washington, was taken forcibly from the custody as the officers on Monday by a party of
masked men and bung to a tree.
NEW

YORK.

THE

BANQUET TO THB CALIFORNIA PIONEERS.
New Youk, Oct. 13.—The banquet at DelmoDico’s to-night to the California Pioneers
wa3 attended by about one hundred aud fifty
persons. Letters were read from James AlcClatchy, Got. Hoffman, Gov. Geary, Got
Haight of California, and others. Speeches
were made by Gen. McDowell, Horace
Greeley
aud Senator Casserly. The banquet was in
every way a success.
FIRE AND LOSS OF LIFE.

Albion, Oct. 13.—The dwelling bouse of C.
wa- destroyed by fire
Foster, iu this
village,
thia rnnpninrr
anil
Tannin Pnvrnnlila
F.

n

vannn

woman working in the house, wa3 burned to
death. It is supposed the fire was caused by
the carelt ss use of kerosene.
SlASSAunilSETTS.
A DISHONEST BAGGAGE MASTEB.
master at

ger travel atSaxoDville and other way stations.
He confesses that with duplicate keys be opened r.nd abstracted money from the box entrusted to h s care for the Treasurer at Boston
HI A KYI. AND.
NOMINATION FOB COMPTEOLLEB.

Baltimore, Oct. 13.—Col. W.

A.

McKillop

of Carrol county was nominated to-day lor
Comptroller by the Republican State Convention.
VIRGINIA.
OPERATIONS OF THE BEVENCK OFFICIALS.
seven counties in
the revenue officials have recently destroyed forty-seven illicit stills, with a capacity ot thirty to sixty gallons per day.

Washington, Oct. 13.—Id

Virginia

ECICOPR.
(Spain.
THE LONDON TIMES ON SPANISH AFFAIRS.

London, Oct. 13.—The Timet this morning
has an editorial ou Spanish sflairs. The writer
says he has bat little sympathy and less faith
in'Spanish Republicanism. The failure of the
present government is owing to the unnecessary prolongation of the provisional government
and the attempt to close it up when it has beThere is now nothcome impossible to|do so.
ing forthcoming, and it is better to leave matA regency is the only possiters as they arc.
ble scheme. When it is understood that dangerous q icstions lie dormant, a change in the
government will be definitely postponed. Some
steps may now be made towards the conciliation of the two parties. Castellara, Figueras
and others are not formidable as their adversaries and may be useful as triends. They are
allewed Republicans hut men of order. We
might easily regard a regency as a half way
house less objectionable than a monarchy and
less dangerous than a republic.
Gen. Prim leaus this way and between him
and Castellara a union is possible. A government in which Uastellara would represent freedom and prime order, and authority might of
fer sufficient guarantees of its honest views and
tendencies to satisfy all reasonable people.
PROGRESS OF THE REVOLUTION.

Madrid, Oet. 12.—The troops of the garriof Madrid were reviewed to day by Gen.

sons

Prim. Government officials declare that the
rebellion is dying out, but the Republicans
contradict them and maintain that it is increasing. The interruption of communication renders it difficult to obtain information from the
province, bat there is no doubt that the insurrection cx'enls throughout the country. The
Cortes have appointed a commission to inquire
into the conduct of the deputies who are supposed to lie with the insurgents, and to report
what action shall be taken in their cases.
The insurgents who were defeated with such
a heavy loss at Saragossa weie under the leadership of Sal Roycliea and Fraoton. Martial
Many
law lias beon proclaimed at Malaga.
Valencia still
families have fled to Tangier.
resists the government, but there is reason to
believe that its capitulation is imminent.
The ra lroad in the vicinity of Valencia lias
been destroyed. A fight took place near the
spot, in which 250 men were killed and wounded on both sides.
The government troops are entrenched at
Valencia, aud await reinforcements before
making a final attack on the insurgents. A
frigate is anchored off the city and will assist
the troops in the asasult.
France.
Paris, Oct. 13.—The Patrie denirs that the
government intends to su-pend the right of re“The government simply
union aud adds:
desires to give warning that it will act with
the
should
public
meeting degenerate
energy
into provocations oi insurrection.
DEATH OF A SENATOR.

Charles Augustin St. Beanre, an eminent
critic and poet, and Renator of France died
to-day, aged 68 years.
Tarter-

SULTAN'S VISIT TO EGYPT.
Paris, Oct. 13.—The Patrie is informed that
to preside at thi
the Sultan will go to Egypt
THE

inauguration of the Suez canal.
New South Wales.
have been rcceiv
London, Oct. 13. -Advices
to the Oil
ed from Sydney, New South Wales,
The United States steamer Kearsargf
ult
A grand entertainment was givwas in port.
in honor of he:
en by the citizens of Sydney
commander, Oapt. Jas. S. Thornton.
ha<
It was reported that the Fiji Islands
solicited the United States government to establish a protectorate.

120
118

....
....

118

....
....

Government
Government
state ot Maine Bonds,.. y8.99
Portland City Bonds, Municipal,.SC4.97
Portland City Aid otR. K.90. 92
Bath City Bonds. 88.90
Bangor City Bonds, 20 years,.88.90
Calais City Bonds.....
88.90
Cumberland National Bank.40. 52. 53
Canal National Bank,.100.119.120
First National Bank.100.119.120
Casco National Bank.100.119.120
Merchants’ National Bank. 75. 86 .87
National Traders’ Bank.100.118.1 9
Second National Bank.100
105.110
Portland Company.100.75.85
Portland Gas Company,. 50. 57
58
Ocean Insurance
Company,_100. 95.100
St. & St. Lawrence R. R.,. 53.55
81. & St. Lawrence R.R. Bonds,100.86.87
A.& K.R. R. Bonds.
83
K4
Maine Central R. R. Stock,_100. 27
30
Maine Central R. R. Bonds.88..
90
Leeds &Farm’gton R. R.St’k, 100.65....75
Portland <feKen R. R. Bonds..100.84.,86
Portland & Forest Av'n’e R.R, 100.45.55
Portland Glass Company,.100 .45. 55
Richardson’s Whart Co.100.95.100.

O JL A JLc

....

...

Steamer Montreal, from Boston—23 tiercef
lard, 21 bales wool. 244 keys nails,6'» cases lard, 00 do

shoes, 120 bbls. mds % 50 do pork, 50 pkgs h «us- hold
goods. 35 ba,t8 oysters, 258 pkgs to Prince’s Express.
200 pkgs to order; tor Canada and up
country. 586
hags sugir, 112 empty bbls., 144 bars rallroa iron,
60 biles wool, 291 dry hides, 40 bbls.
sand, 170 pkgs to

Bomivb

Like.

sioek

Sales at the Brokers’ Board, Oct. 13.
Vermont Central 1st mortgage bonds.
United States 5 20s, 1062..
M
July. 1865.

older.

80

1171

S Currency Sixes,.
Union Pacific R R Sixes, gold.
[Sales by auction.]
Eastern Kalirono...
Boston and Maine Railroad...
Michigan Central Railroad.
Eastern Railroad Sixes. 1874
Maine State Sixes, 18*9.
u

United States 10-40 coupons.lO*-*

Ch ap,. 8 @10
Pink, Buff and Purple.12J@l3*
GINGHAM.

Bafe9,.17
Lancaster,.17

BOB BOY PLAIDS.
All
All

Styles,.3 4.35 §40
Styles,....6 4.70 @60

All

Styles,.17*@32*

PLAID

140j

95*

984

...

lowing quotations:

Pacificm n...; S3
Boston, Harttord & Erie. 17 @ 19
New York t'entral.175#

Harlem.130#

Hudson.lit

..

Michigan Southern. 88#
Central.132
Cleveland & Pittsburg.107#
Chicago & North Western. '.6#
Chicago & North Western prelcrred.83#
Chicago & Bock Island.105#
Pittsburg & FortsVVayne.85#

Erie. 33
The balance at the Sub-Treasury to-dnv is as follows:—Currency, $6,723,000; general, $92,318,000.

...

BrixKiou, Cambridge and Medford Cattle
Markets.

[Special Dispatch by International Line.]
Boston. Wednesday, Oct. 13.
market this week:—3975Cattle, 13,422 Sheen and
Lambs, 350 Store Pigs, 6*00 FatHogs. and 25 Veals;
last week. 49# :attie, 3569 &heep and Lambs,4400 Fat
Hogs, and 25 Veals,
Phices—Beeves—Extra quality $13 50 @ 14 00:
firs' quality $1^ So @ $13 <K>; second quality $11 50@
12 95; third quality $10 50@ $lt 25; poorest grades
of Cows. Oxen, Bulls, &c, $8 50 @ 9 50
100 lbs.
(the total weight, of hides, tallow and dressed beet.)
Prices of Hides, Tallow and Skins—Brighton aides
9# @ loc; Brighton Tallow 8@8#c Jp’lb; country
Hides 9 @ 94c; country Tallow 7 @ 74c ^lb.; Sheep
Skins75@874ceach; LambSklng 75@ 874c each.
Call Skins
@ 23*■ 4? tb
Working Oxen—We quote extra* $275 @ 350; ordinary $175 " $250: h indy Steers $75 to $125 ^ pair
Tin demand for Working Oxen has not been very
active.
Milch Cows—We quote extra $85 @115; ordinary
$50 to 8u; Store Cows $.35 to $65 ^ head.
Stores Yearlings $18 to *28; two year olds $30 @
$45; three year olds $45 @ $65 Ip head.
sheep and Lambs—Extra lots and selections $3 75
@ $4 50; ordinarv lots from $2 00 to $3 50 Jp head, or
trom 3# to 74c ^ lb.; Lambs S3 «ki to $4 50
head.
Swine—Store Pig-, wbo esile, 104@ lie; tetail 11
@ 13c ^ ft>.; country Pigs, wholesale 12c; retail 12 @
15c ^ lb ; Fat nogs 103 @ He » lb.
Droves rom Maine A J Smith, 10; H G Fiwler,
4; H O Stimpson, 82; B L> Blynn, 14; J Collins, 23;
'•weti & Jer Ids. 14: Racklifte & Estes. 11: .1 Crowley 7; TUomp on <s Libby,* 29; C E Hammond, 11;
ells & Richardson, 8; H
(4 Wells, 61; D Wei s. 15;
«' Merr-man, 8; R D.er, 20; G Welly, 154
Sheep;
Foss & Pik<\ 2 »3 alieep; J Wilson, 73; J S KicbaruSoli, 25 Cattle.
we quute sales ot Maine Cattle as follows:—H
J Fowler sold Cattle, dre?se * wei.ht 2 00 lbs, at 14c
p lb; 2, drersei weight 1800 lbs. at 121c ^ lb; G
Smith sold *0 Cattle, aveiage weight 1425 lb», at 13c
lb, 38 per cent, shiinka e; H O Stetson sol 21 at
14c <|p lb dressed weigh* :4 a* 3c *lo; J Crowley sold
1 pair girth C feet II inche for $175;
pair, girth 6
Ox tor S8t ; J Collins sold 1
leet 8 inches, lor $165:
pair, girth 6 fett 9 inches, ior$ 70; 1 pair, girb6
leet in inches, for $160; 1 p tir. girih 6 fret 7 incuts,
lor $ 60; 1 pair, girth 7 fe»-t, for $190; 3 paiis four
At

Kentucky Jeans,.20 @37*

Union .Meltons,.50
All Wool Meltons.75

Printed

BLANKETING.
Cotton and Wool,.7 feet. 110 @1 25
All Wool.7 feet. 130
@150
COLORED BLANKETS.
T
Union, per p*lr.3 50 @4 00
All \\ ooi, per pai r.4 50
@5 50
WHITE BLANKETS.
4.3 50 @5 50
50 @6 no
12 4.5 50
@7 50
COTTON BATTING.
50 lb. bales, 1 lb. rolls.18 @22
Cotton Warp Yarn.40
@42*
Cotton Twine...40 §45
CAMP

{J

Jtf..

Cotton Wickiug. .40 @43

V*.

r-2s

in

ot

Ravens.
8ox.
10 u*.

30

371
"

BarwoSf.

3®

CamwOTd00d" 7*®
Ht’SSfnoo

5}1s®
@

Wood8!

Peach
Red Wood.

...

84

!ft !

l5S;::;

4

6

4}

C°lirfeq£e6'75

@ 7 25

po“ck::::::'.3Ml iM

GOLD LOAN
865,000,00.

Shore, * bl.GOO @ 7 00
Scaled, *bx. 45 ® 55
® “

Mackerel*'hi
2*

Rppf snip 4n IK

11

feS\

1 K

@
Yea':.41
Lamb

1*
16
25
30

12@

Chickens.

20
26

Turkeys.

@
@

fets.^bu* 375 § 5 %

r.Sweet ^''bl

We bag leave to announce that

La"*1. !:2:

choice

^lo 00

Ext'raClear38

@3900

@17 00

pEx

00

&£
Hams"6
23°°2^6^
Koundhog^- none
T

silt

®

11

Turk’s Is. *

21,

October

Thursday Evening:.

A

large

appropriate

aud

set

from Ronton wilt be pat ap in the Ilnll,

ilarg^d itage.
C3T*Both Plays will be presented

on

with

cast

a

Amateur

AT CITY HALL!
October 13 A 14.

Fairy Operetta and Pantomime!
“How to Open ihe dates.”
►

ourco

fountain

or

the

Beauty.

Of

To be produced bv somo of the best musical and
other talent of the ciry.
Act i. How to open the Brazen Gate of Obedience:
Three Scenes
Act it. How to open the Silver Gate of Duty:
Three Scenes.
ACT m. How to open the Golden Gate of X^ove:

With
for ihe

new and
o« cation.
bus

Fail

Scenery, painted eipre^s'y
Original Ylusdr d.v some of our b sc

brilliant

biii

irum

cuuiuscs

its, Evil Genii, Im.

iue

uesi

v.'pera4,

Tableaux, and views ot
Fairy ..and. Orchestra by Chandler.
oc4td
The Ladies of the Swedenborgian Congregation
wid *t the same time hold a s%le 01 useful articles
and reliesb merits, in tlie senate Chamber.
Tickets 50 ct?.: Children under 12 halt price;
Librettos, 5 c»s. F r sale at Whittier's, Lowell &
Senter's. Bailey & Noyes’, L «r ne, Short & War
nion's, H. H. Hay's and David Tucker's.
s,

CITY

Sheridan, in Kansas,

near

Denver, Colorado,

to

distance ot 237 miles, of which 12 miles

pleted, and
Mortg

so a

the rest

are

is under construction.

ge upon the

a

com-

It is

Road, the Rolling Stock

Franchise of this first-class Railway, besides

HALL!

al-

and

now run-

west of

the Missouri River, and earning already

enough

to meet all of its

Move thon the Interest upon this
addition to this the Bonds

are

now

l^oan

by

also secured

a

first mortgage of the
Government Laid Grant of three Million

Acres,
extending in alternate sections
track,

either side

The proceeds of the sale ot these lands
vested

are

to be in-

or

in

U. S. Bonds, as

The Seven Dwarfs!

xxl000
xx
7 50

Fruit.

Almonds—Jordan * lb.
Solt Sheli...
@ 35
Shelled.
(g> 60
Pea Nuts.3 00 @3 50
Citron, new... 38® 40
Currants. new
16
15
Oates, New..., 14®
£‘8*. ]8 ® 20

13®

Liverpool duty

paid. 3 50(5)1 00
Liv.in oond
2 i2@2 620

This Company als

BaCoy.125®

160
70
88.S
Ml,idlingspton.42 50.;45 00
Fine Feed... 35 00@48 #0
Shorts
30 00® 33 00

2,ats-'..

Gunpowder.
Blasting.4 30 @
Sporting.6 50 @
Shipping.5 50 @

5 00
6 75
5 75

■«>uuu6u

their

a grand
appear with a
Ba.letDivertisemem.
KIT*Family Tlalmce, Saturday at 2 1-2 o'clock

Admission as usual. The <ale ot seats will comat the ticket office ot liali on Thors ’ay morn
J. W. ALLlNsON,
log at 10 o'clock.
octl2d5c
Business Agent.

as a 9CL

UilVJ

Soap.

possession adds

largoly

Eng.Blis.Steel
Spring Steel..

Sheetlron,
English.

manufacturers’ paper.

Thirty years
Irorn

May 1, 1809,

Seven per

semi-annually,

on

and will

May

1

to

H. U.

ItnsMa.
Belgian....

Domestic market*.

York. Oct. 13—6 P. M.—Cotton a shade
firmer, do ing quiet: sales 3600 bales; Middling uplands 264 @ 26Jc. Flour—sales 10,400 bols.; state
6 50 @6 25; round noop O de 5 00 @6 2i; Western
5 4550; Southern steady; sales 550 bbls.; extrs
6 10 ■« 10 25. Wheat a grades firmer and quiet; sa'es
75,500 hush.; No. 1 Spring prime new 144; No 2 do
choice 50; do Inferior lo0; No. 3 at 1 26; Ambei
Michigan l 264; cel Winter Western 142 @1464;
White State f54 @ 1 70. Corn l@2c hi her sale:
53,060 bush.; new Mixed Western •8Gc @ 1 00 for uuats dull and unso .nil and 1 00 @ 1 ul lor sound.
changed ; sales 32' 000 bush.; new Southern and WesPork
Beel
steany.
heavy and lowtern 634 @'6c.
sales 900 bbls.; new mess 29 76 @ SO 50, closing ai
er
Lard
26
50.
is dull anti
50
25
@
30 00 cash; prime
heavy; sales 775 tierees at 17 @ lf3c Bu ter 6m.bbls.
at
1 20@122
300
Wblskey unchanged; sales
Rice firm. Sugar active; sales 1000 Uhds.; Porte
Mol-sses
dull.
Nava
Kico 124 <® 124c Coffee orm.
Stores dull. Petroleum firmer; crude 171c; reflnet
325c. Ta low heavy; Bales 150,000 lhs at 114 ® 114c
Wool quiet. Freights to Liverpool lower; Cotu.i
per steamer 4d und per sail id; Flour per steamer 2;
lOjd and per sail 2s 4jd; Grain per steamer Jd.
Chicago, Oct. 13 —Fiour less active and firmer a
4 65 @ 6 00 tor Spring extras. Wheal—No. 1 quie
and stronger; sales at 1 07 @ 110; No. 2 closed a
1 024 @ 1 03; in the afteinuoii No. 2 irregular at 1 03
sellec October and 1 034 se ler <ast bait of October
New

Lard.
Barrel, pib..
Kegs, {Mb....

Jj,,

1

Nutmegs.135 @
@
Pepper. 33 **

1 88
40U

Respectlul’y

pay

and Nov 1, and

Id,

will be

tt.^Va \...^

Slagle Sugar Refiner v
C..
144
B.... ®
14*
^
Extra (C)
14}

(c)
Muscovado,Gro. 12

@144

none®'

12}@134

Teas.

Souchong_ 75
Oolong. 80
Oolong, choice 90
Japan. 1 00
Tin.

iBauca, eash

18|

@13

124

H3@X2*
® 90
@ 85
@ 1 00
@ 110

xaru.i

ft

w

BROWN SHEETINGS.

Heavy Sheeting,.36.14*@15*
Medium Sheetings,.36.12*@t4
Light Sheetings.36.ln*@12
Fine Sheetings.40.!4*@16*
Fine Sheetings.
30,..1) *a 13
Shirtings *..27.8*@ 9*
10 @11
Shirtings,.30
..

BLEACHED SHEETINGS.

Hood.36 inches. 17 @19
Medium,.36 im hes. 14*@16J

Light,..36 inches II @13*
18 »22*
Sheetings,.9-8
20 @25
Sheetings.5-4
55 @65
Sheeting*..10-4
9 @10*
inches.
Shirtings.27
Shining*.30 inches.11 @12
Inches
12*@14
Shirtings.34
BROWN DRILLINGS.

Heavy,.30 Inches.
Medium, .30inches.

;

!

}

17
15

@18

@16

BLEACHED DBILL1NGS.
Sateen,..31) inches. 17 @18
Medium.30 inches. 15 @16
STRIPED DRILLINGS.
30 inches 17J@21
Heavy,
.30 inches. 15 @17
inches. 12,@14*
BLUE DENIMS.

Medium,'.
Light,..!.30

Medium.

Light..

Brown,.20 @25
O ESET JEANS.

Sateen.....10 @18
■

ur

changed. Wheat quiet at 1 O64 lor No. 1 and 1 02 lo r
No. 2, Oats firm; No, 1 at 4uc. Corn firmer at 68 5

Willcumaence

Taxation,

Payable lu Frankfort, London

or

rates:
..

Medium..
CAMBRICS.

9{@10*
High,.10 @11

Common Colors.

COTTON FLANNELS.

Heavy,.18 <®22»
Medium,.18 @17

Weduvaday, Oct* IT,
ck t*. Al.,
With a cla-s of young wadies, Masters and Mi*ses.
Paren s *nd tri.n 13 01 pnpils are cordially luvi’ed
to be present
A cia«a of young Ladies and G’Ullemen will
commence ffonilty Evening, Oct
I8*k, at 8
TiYToch
dil Hi.. Him 1 1111 >1 Dances no* fashlouaMe in Xymv York an 1 Boston will be taught.

had the condition of the Road, and the coun-

try through which It runs, carefully examined. They
are happy to give the Loan an emphatic endorseas a

FIRST CLAUS INVEST™ ENT,
in every respect .perfectly sure, and in

some

essen-

tials even

Better

than

Government

Securities.

The Bonds will be sold for the present at

9tt,

nnd

Accrned Inter at,

both in Currency,
the

Agents reserving the right to advance the rate.

The attention of Investors Is Invited to these wellsecured Bonds, which
most

AN0~PACFiTHK4-

Lectures

on

Rev. G.

W.

A COUR.SS OP SIX

Esrypt

we

recommend

as

one

of the

profitable Investments in the market.

Gold and Government Securities taken In paymarket valne, without commissions.
Pamphlets, with maps giving full information,
sent on application.
ment at their

and Palestine,

BY

Franklort... 87 fir, 30 krtzs.,

The Agents of the Loau, before accepting the

ment

BOSWORTH, D.D.

The first two on the Nile, the Pyramids, the
Rains 01 ancient Egypt, and the country and peo

pie

as now t^und.
The nest, on the Desert of Sinai, Tent-life, the
Caravan. Bed Sea. Israel's Wan lerings, Petra, tbe
Bedawtn and exciting advenrures.
One on Jerusalem and the other cities of Ancient
Israel.
Another on the Dead Sea, the Jordan, and the
Sea ot Galilee.
The sixth on Samaria and Galilee, with M *s. Gilboa, Hermon, and the plain of E?dra«>lon, both
ancient and modern.
These Lee* ores are the result of tbe Dr's. vis5t to
the East,and have already been delivered repeatedly
and with s goal suece-s.
they are illustiated oy
maps and charts which add greatly to their interest
acd aid in compiehctiding
Th first led ure ot the coarse will be delivered in
the 8r o st. Church, on Wed esday Evening, Oct.
13.
Doors open at 7 o'clock to commence at 7 3-4
Tickets for the course $1 00, to be obtains 1 at
Loring, Short & Harmon, Bailey & Noyes,
Ha$es & Douglass, N. Ellsworth & Son, M S.
Whittle r*sv aud Hoyt. Fogg ac B ced.
Evening
Tickers 2* cents, obtained at the door.
Due notice will oe given of the remaining lectures.
octOdid

COLISEUM!

Exchange Place, X. V.

M. K. JESUP ds CO.,
No- Id, Pine Street, N, V,

augl9deod&’eew4mis_

WELLCOME’!*

Liver

▲HD

PROMENADE

CONCERTS.

—

Gurer I

Dyspeptic

Valuable

THIS

IS

3SF“Ittsa valuable remedy lor Scrolulous and
Syphilitic Diseases,and all G'andular Enlargements,
Canker, Humor In the Stomach and Bowes.Costiveness, Rheumatism, etc. It is tree trom Calomel and
Aloes—basalt the good properties of those Drngs
and none cl the bad. Tnis Is a purely Vegetable Remedy, sate lor all.
(S'-Sold by all Druggists and Medicino Dealers.
Prepared and Sold only by

JEREMIAH BUXTON, JR.,
Proprietor ot the Great German Cough Remedy

Also

YARMOUTH, ME.

iNJtsw

Snlc !

THE

Famous

aoglOS&wtls

the

part of

October

WEDNESD A ?, October 20tb, a t 3 o’cock P M.
s .id without re e-rve,
ou the premise-*, wni h
following oi9 ut Uud sliua’ei ou Pine, Vaugh n,
Neal, Thom is and a. rul s-treets beng a pO uuu Ot'
the estate of ihe late R bert null, sold (or the pur-

ON

pv.su of a scith m.m ot tue estate by the owners of
the saute, viz:—
Lot No.
sduated on the easterly inner of
Pine and Cha wick st.ee’, CO ee «.n
u * wick, luo
uei on Pine streets, cuntaininr 0"0i) -quire t sc.
The residences >t Geoige W. NVoidman, Esq., and
James M. Kimball, Er-q., are opposite ibis eligible
lor.
I*ot No. 2, situated on the easteily corner ot Pine
u Vaughan, 100 >eei on
and Vaughan streets, 60 u*et
Pine an ©ut. containing bOOO squa. e Let.
Lot
3, si u.tteo adjoining ou Vanghan s’reel
60 feet from, 100 fe td <p contain n4 tOoo (.q ars it
TbepC tw I tbSie am ng th .* mosr dp-irabi© tor
residences of’auv iu that p m.»n iff he <1 *.
loi No. 4, i muted n tho southerly corner or
ine
and Nealstieets,60 feet on Nea 100 iee> n P.ne
btreer cont lini.goJ 0 sq lar© leet.
Lot No. 5, >liune on tu*- cast riy corner ot Pine
and Aeal ?ueeis. oppos e the prr vinu* lot. 00 feet on
Neal, 100 feet on Pine »iree:s, coii’amlii Ci'OO-quare
leet. The line residence ofTbomas F.Cuuin lng», j_*q.
Pine street.
isdirect'y
Neal street nas been laid o it >ast year 60 fee' wide
to Spri.ig street, and will ue opened aud made by
<

opposifeon

th»iity curing anotheryiar.
Lot No. 0, situate 1 onTboma- street a 'Joking toe
bouses bull by Wa'ter Ha ch, E.-q, on the orn r < 1
Thomas anu Pinesneets. Tnis 101 Is 80 feetuenton
Tooiua» street 100 feet in depth, and is a vtry de~
niruKl., In.

1

.i*

n

Kl..nlr ..I

Let No. 7, situated on the westerly corner Ol
Thomas and Carroll street*, 7* 1-2 I et • u Carroll
street. Ill 1-2 teet on Ihomas stie- t, <oou*itng
7972 1-2squate leet, tioutug-n two streets, l» 1 a
very available lot lor DulMlbg purpose-.
Lot .no. 8, situated on the n >rtberly corner ol
Vaughan and Carroll streets, 68 J 2 ie t lion on
Vaughan, 95 1-3 leet on Carroll street contain’! g
1

652

2

square

the residei

teet.

John Ai. Bo*u

ce o

Ksq., is ouCai roll street directly opposit, *Ld the
gardens ot J >hu B Brown, E.-q,. are. on the southerly side of Vaughn street t .cing ihis lot

The sale of ne above lots win be irer mptcrv to
the highest bidder, by the square toot, acco ding to
theactu 1 measunnentot the s me. md sir leet to
the rest I t‘ons and t» ran hertaf.er mention# .*•
Dees oi warrant* with good title wil be givei containing the lull-wing coudit ons, viz.-T1 ai no
build ngs shall be erected on the premises, within
tw#n y vars, exce ting what are t.rmcd tlrsi c ass
dwelling houses to be us. d and occup eda- such out*,
ol nor less than two and a haii stori- s n hcl.bt, and
suitable outbuilding app a tenant to he ante.
T e terms o’ th.r sa’e will be <0 pek cent, in cash,
the balance In live equal annual payment*; wi b intere?t at six per cent, payable semi- nnua ly.
separa e notes to be g ven to** e< cb year’s payrntni; the
wh le to be secured by mongage ot the pr*u» ses
I he i iftTi-st on the notes to '>omoiem:e on n.e 1st
day of November next. T<* parties who wish .o pay
C ub *n lull, a discount ol live per ceut will be m* .o
no tu* time payments.
A a epos t oi #200 on each lot will be require*' from
the purchaser at tue time oi sa e, to be ...rleited n
case ot a non compliance with the conditions oi tue
sa'e.
Plans ot the lot9 to bjsold may be s«-en at *he
Merchan s’ Exchange and °t the red estate office
oi John G. PtvUCTEU, E q., Exchange sti «c—
Lirh graphic plans will also be furn sheu pievioU
to the sale.
It theweatheris st Tiny, the sale will be io#tponed till the rs* tair day.
For further particulars apply to
JOHN T. liU L,
GEORGE 9. At Eli.
sep 13-3tawtoet 6,t 4120.
—

_

BIBO

CO., Auciloneerr;
OFFICE 14 EXCHANGE STREET.

A

K.

Sc

Barracks at Auction.
on tbe premises,
869. at 1 o’cl ck

public
WE ’he B'lrrwks
Wednesday. O. t. 20.
the lot
A.

auction,

at

on

ot Cark and
near the shovel Co-j at.y’# worth.—
which
wdl be sod
all
58
tenements
There
singly, with the piivpe^e or occu >log the laud
w
c
two
thout
which they cov**r,
*rg-, li ’he
years
purchaser eslrt# Th s is a tar*- opportunity tor mestn
i*i
want
of
small
s
and
others
s, a# ibts#
chsni
ouildinss can be easily moved and fitted up at
small expenses.

M.,

Beach

comer

on

street*,
are in

ooliutd

House and

Rich Satins and Fringes in alt colors, new styles
and
ot Ornaments and
Buttons, Tasstls. Cords
Trimmings. Also Fancy Goods In every virle'y.

sep3D-edlwAeodzw is

Notice.
TlHE Annual Meeting ol the Female Orphan AsyI lam will he held at the Asylum corner ot Oxford and Myrtle S.reets, on Tuesday, the 19th inet.,
at 3 o'clock iu the aiternoon.
MART B. STOREB, Se^y.
October 12,1869. dtd*

»

and

hprute St eet

on

by Auction.
Thursday, October 21st at 3 P M, r shall i#U
the pr *pert> No 12 Spruce ft; the hou e Is two
story, coutHiL# 7 tiui*b**d >o-ms, good clof t- and
l * #r» Is
cellar: abun lanee t hard aud>of waier.
a new Barn, aiter., u lur ion nm uumu ua .wv
lu ihj
is
"lniareu
Tbe
”»l»ove
p peity
square le-t.
immediate v»cl..i*y ol the Boise Cars, ou a go d and
in
a good neighborhood.
pleasant str or,
Te< uis at sale.
F. O BAILEY, Auctioneer.
ocl4 dtd

Groceries and *tore Fixtuixs at
ucii.

ON1

MONDAY,

n.

18th

October

at

21-2o’clock P. M.

shall *cl. at office, 18 Exchange street, ibe
of a re ail gio« er, const.-1 ng cf Tea, iff e SuRi e, Yin ar, t-b co
gar, Ca*tiand lamiySo
late, Mustard, Soda, Salenitus, cream ia ti D ied
Currant*. Ver ace 1 ,Su pbur, i’pl i»,sta th P.pes
in.toti
Same, Kticbup Wash Bourds, al s ou
aart Whortleberries, t'»ncy a up, Paten. Meojcin.s,
O'ls, Exit acts. Fancy Goods, Ac. AJ.ao ce .h*at,
Counter Sca'es, I erk.
M at Bench, Plaitorm an
Measure*, &c.
O.
tf.
BAILbi:, Auctioneer.
At private sale, one Sale, two J e*ks, one >LoW
oci7" t«i
Case.
sto***

Administrators Sale.

Joseph

Haie’s t stale.

Ilci.ce o the .lunge ol frebat.
tor Cuuibe. 1'0>J Count?, I .ual sell at fuel
Auction, on the premi-cs, oo *hu.»<iay, (tie uveoiyflr.t cay o' Lctoae ,A ia. i"'9 at 1. <’clo» k f. M.
tb.valuaolcieal e.tae. .tiuated ..n ibe »>.||t J
Idee? Stale e>. beta tea Tine andCongrei* »twi,
ad
nu.ubereda2onsaijStaie--t,B"o??u as .b lou
oi the late J )» p
,a.e, c .u.l-iiug ol a tur.e
,iy
brick II US' w>ib an Cl aidiot.l labu lUMi.t ltd
I louse Is coavement, h-ated by
itaui,
». ipUiho.it, a.ul
ie" w th
hoi and cald water. Xujwwtow'st'iht .,i
be conveyed with the
toper y. said preu iter#-*
by the five Coat Sa. uga
subject t. a mongaga h.
or *1.25, with men.t,
d
2s
1*59,
dat
Bauk
May
a'.o a mortgage to Almira Siet»ou uated S ay 28,
for turtbtr pa.tictn.c-est.
with
for
81060.67
1863,
ulars inquire ut the under.igtied
It. C soM-LK■ Y, Administrator.
B. A BIRD & -O Auctioneers.
to a

PURSUANT

iboru..ghly?i#jlF9

aepHiltd.
at Auction
VERY SATURDAY, at 11 o'clock A. M., oai<V
j market lot, Market street, 1 shall sell Boices
(Jarriages, Harnesses, Ac.
F. O. BAILEY. Anctioneer.
Apl 29.

Horses, Carriages, &c.,

t3

Administrator’s Sale.
OURSUANT to a license ot the Judge ol

P.oba*e

l ior Cumberland County. I shall -el a' lublc
Auction, ‘ii the pi emists, on Fri'iay, ibe 22d ua< of
Oc.ob r, 1869, at 3 ^*clo< k P M
( *e:n a postponement from the 8th lust.) a lot ot lund slt'ia.e.i on the
nPoitland,
tNew ury and Cbu.rb Muet
corner
about 55 by t.0 tuet, suij.wt to a nn rtgawe to me
Portland Savings Bank tor $2,5(0 with lm*r*?t, d*tFor furt* ei partUttlars ened March 13th. 1803.
qnhe oi the unueisigned.
B C. SOMERBY. *dm'r.

K.

A.

A.

Successors to E. M.

t,W„

PATTEN & CO.,

Auctioneer?, I'ommissiou Jlcrcbant?,
And Real Estate Brokers,
Wi'l nive special attention to the disposal si Real
E?tate bv cither public or private sale.
Will also Hiien to the appraisal ot Mi roUanciisc,
Ac.
ao26-tf
August 26, 1869.
E M. PATTEN & Ci>, bavin ctold the ir ii-terest
in the Auction,com iNsion an-i Broker*?e busn- ss,
to Ro:>ert A. Bir l,e»q,wi h pi asure "tun* him u. tbs
public ks their successor, believing thai he wil ieceive Iroro t e pubdc (be stme gtrerous |a ron^ge
aulTtt
that we have enjoyed tor many past year.-.

HUNT,
Oominiaaiou Merchant and Auctioneer

Military Band

21,22

The last Musical
the Coliseum,

and

23, 1869.

K.

Tnu

«*»

Street,
;d»r
NOmg, Feb. grew
11, at 7 o’clock, .ell at aukiou
316 Con

will,

o'-

large

a

Consign menrs notlimt'^1*
Lebmar» il»

Entertainment ever t''be he'd in
it must be removed before
Nov rober 1st.

as

Single Admission $1.00.
EACH

JICKET

Admiu ts Onr 44raml Promenade Coaeel
females "alder to On.Cal.rrd ri.waf the
ValUcam.
Stove., an October 91. 1

undivided lmero.t m c0"'“0"
er ticket-holders in ihe luliowiag
mmifiee o Five,
snbiei t to s cb uisposiiio1' aJ> ao.hall oetermine, OcU>e
tober 23, 1669, viz:
Medallions, Banners, Strirs ot Red
ien
White and Blue clo*h, Portraits ot Musical
ot

“j

an

cbo«b“

Llck^liolderv.

o»*Five’

fKi

AT

No. 105 Middle St.

City,

ONE HUNDRED PERFOMERS!

goods

M, & A. P. DARLINGS,

Lots

——

ihe

The
and

1

Composers, &c.,&c
Chairs used by the Orchestra and in Press
and B€cei*tioii Rooms, also the Parquetie
and other Seuees

« ©liiM-um Banding, (without furniture
fixtures,) containing oVcr 2,000,000 tt. lumber.

The Association have secured fr» m the original
contractors, Messrs Qco. B. Janie & Co., lumber
dea'ers, and Messrs Judah Sears & Mon, builueis.
an agreement. ottering to p.iy f l'.Ooo iu cash lor ihe
buildiuj.at.y day prior 10 JSuVeirber 1,1869.

Local Agents,

Agents supplied by

JA*»ES& WILLI tMS,
Periey’s Wharf, Portland.

COLISEUM ASSO 1A.TION,
14 Staie Street, Button.
September 24,18C9. d&wu
rinds of book and job printing
executed at this office.

Allneat!

Falifoi^nia,

For

orerlnnil Tin. Pacific Kitllioad.

er.

>1.00._

JEV, Aocl-r*

Building

R.

GILMOBE’S

is an extraordinary remedy for the LIVEB
an i KIDNEYS, when diseased. It is compounded ot severs1 of the best (twain, uerbs and Barns
known, which act directly on the LIVEB aad KIDNEYS, correcting Digestion, Purity ing the Blood,
Regulating the Nervous system, CunDg Pain in the
Side. Shoulders Back, Head, Neck and LimbB,Sinking and Paintnoss 01 the Stomach, Weakuess ot the
Limbs, Languidness, YelluwnesB ot the Eves and
Skin, Jaundice, Pain In the Bones, Dyspepsia, Dry
Cough, Sore throat, Night sweats, Irritaollltv, Nervousness, Loss of Memory, Weak Eyes, Dizziness.
Dropsy, etc. These difficulties arise trom a bad Liv-

Price

or

B %l

»•

14 Exchange Street.

GltANI)

Regulator
—

t\

«y f. o. nm.E t.

DABNEY, MORGAN d VO.,
Nu. S3

Commercial •»t,>ef,

Postponed

on

EGYPT
$33 (gold) each i|year

London.£T5s.lO
“

8*/T*'Tk
0<t7tdic

al’Jo'c'

ihe City of New York, bnt each coop'un

notice, at the fallowing

iu

44 @
45
Char. I. C.. 12 50 @13 50
Char.I.X... 1500 @15 75
Antimony—
@ 20
Tobacco*
Fives ft Tens,
Best Brands 65 @ 75
Medium.... 55 @ CO
7*@ 8
25 @
28
Common... 60 @
53
Hall lbs. best
18@
brands. 75 @ 80
22 @
11 @
13 Nat’lLcaf, lbs.100 @ 1 25
75 @
E5
Navy lbs.
Varnish.
6*@ 64
SJ@ 10* Damar.2 75 @ 3 00
lJJig 19J Coach.3 00 @ 6 00
21 g)
Furniture
2 003300
I
Wool.
44
20
Fleece.
38®
19*@
20 @
Failed.42*@ 47*

tor

\ew Work, at the option ot the holder, wlihont

none.

W idta in tnches. Price.
Standard Sheetings.30
15* @ 16

;

in

that their popular School
lnstiactknin

announce

Fancy Dancing,

are

Starch

Portland Dry OeeSs Marled.
Corrected by Messrs. Woodkas, True a Co.

r

MESSRS. GEE & HARNDEN,

Bun,

the Company paying the tax.

In

HALL.

DANCING SCHOOL J

Interest in Geld,

cent

trust

Mace.

Evening:, October 19th.

by tbe Potllaiul Qan«lrill« Band.
Dancing to commenceat 8 o’clock.
g3T* 1' cketa ad mill Ing Gentleman and Lady 75 cti.
Single Tickets 50 cts., to be had at tbe door.
ocl3td
Per Order.

FLUENT

The Bonds have

70 ffl

Centrifugal,
Refining,.
*

CONGRESS HALL,
Tuesday

the Company's

to

nrr Aibatros-. at auciom
ll’EsD if, October 19rb, nt lL’cnoltM,
at no. ib s da of Portland Pier. wl e e she now
b'is, the S hooner Alb itros9. CO f< ns, O. M. Cl • .es
60 M.lumb
ob.In- »o«l
r; luht draft of w eer;
auction* a e mostlv new.
For particulars call ou J.

ON

Pi omen ado Concert at

UUilU)

90,300,000.

24 @
@

75
44
25

a

siirer.

Sclio

L».

P.

C.

bylhi* mortgage, at 811 000,000

..

...

IU19

Value efthe Company’* properly, covered

Ginger.

Cloves.... 43 @

Hav. Brown..
Hav.White...

The

oi

We estimate the

Cassia, pure..

uuauB)

Norway.

a

as

Manic

On $1,000 Bond In New York

Loose.14 00 @20 00
Straw. 1000 @13 01
Iron.
Common. 3J @
4
Refined.
5
S wedish.
7®
7$
Steel_
Herman Steel.

1U1

CONCERT I

PROMENADE
Will give

UVI/

wealth and credit.

Pressed^ tonU 00 @1800 English.

Cast

holds

Tkree Millions of Acres in the Slate
Kansas*

XnncSh,*bx3 45 @ 3 5, »nd Sog^ol* °°
16 00 @ 17 00
Lemons,
<'ranges.* b noce
Cranberries Ho0@l3 00
Grain.
Corn. Mixed.. 110@ub
Whue.
none
®1 18
,Yel.115
50 ® 1 55
.}

o

bo examined afternoon

can

O. BIK.IV. Aart

shall se'l

De Rosa
fu'l Corps de Ballet, and

M’llo

asset another tract ot

an

St’m Refined
101
oi*
Family.
?!
No l
Oline...
.713
Chem Olive.
104
Crane’s.
131
Soda.
17
Spices

Pearl. 10 ™
@ u*
Sugar.
ForestCity Refined :
standard Crushed @104
Granulated....
7.164
loffeeA....
@154
U
B.
igi
II ExtraC.
@15}

Muscatel,

o

the magnificent Territory of Colorado, including
field aud pinery.

goods

F

Terms cash.

The lands embrace some of the finest portion*

coal

>ve

oclitd

celebrated Pre-

Panfomime, the
mier Danseuse

mence

stinking Fund for ike Redemption of
the Bonds.

A

ATTRACTION I

introducing all the Magical Til ks, changes and
laughable features, wuh the Original Cast;
MR ROBERT BUTLEttas.Clown
M R. SAN FORD as.Harle iuin
MR. CHRlSDK, as.Pantaloon
MaSTEK M iRTIN as.Spr-te
M’LfJS CATALINA as.Columbine
and the corps ol Auxiliaries.

will

by the Trustees in the 7 per cent Bonds them-

selves up to 120

EXTRAORDINARY

of the

post in Kansas to Denver.

from the 394tli mile

Theatre /

The Grand Pantomime Troupe which so recently attracted overflowing li u<es for several
weeks, at the Boston Theatre, in the last great sue-

Incidental to *he
on

BACK,

For Three Mights Only l
Tlinradny, Friday and «alardal, October
ll fa, 13th -ud lUth.

expenses and existing obli-

gations, besides

CE.VTS

Portland

AN

And in Successful Operation for 437 miles

30

be had at the usual rltces. Doors open at T
o’clock. Concert to commence at 8 o'cljck.
October 11,18#9. did
To

ning through the State of Kansas,

In

BAND

Friday Evening, O tober 15,1869.
TICKET.

ten

Formerly owned by the late llobert VIall*

Entertainment t

The Immortal

ar

Furniture. &c*

'-4r~Tue ab
before sale.

Western

ON

the extension of the Railway from

ON

of

cbaiacters neveb excelled in Poriland.
Admssi nBJcf5; Reserved Stats 75 cts.
Oct 14-cltt

First Mortgage I,ou«t-ttrant and
Sinking
Fund Bonds,
secured upon

Aucnon
o'clock A Mr, at ©f11 e, 18 Kxcln iff* «», S das, Chidr*. and R ck r*.
In AIa iogt>ny and Ilalr-cloth; U-ufre, Card aud
Pier Tables, Lor ng s, Ch ninerSets, H dr Mattr*ssps, Feirf'ef Be Is, Sprln M it re'B"S and Be agorot’.rten<, Blankets, Beds’© ‘d*.Bure-ms,Sinks, lab es,
CroCKi ry, Glass and Silver Plated W ire. Silver service. Cook and Parlor stove.-*, A-sonment of Kl ch-

Saturday, Oc 16ib,

of Mreuery

One

Gold Loan. Free from Tax.
This Loan anounts to $6,500,030.

Furniture, «;a.p«us.&c., by

Little Marelbot!

Railway Company Concert ami Dance!

New Seven Per Cent Thirty Year

ON

ON

CRICKET.

tbesale ot It*

The Principal ot the Loan is made payable

St“ anlMall

Extra

..

m.iHrt tor

13.—Flour firmer and

00
6
50

@1100
@ 8 50
*
® 8 ®°
■
J
US
Spring xx.. 7 50® 8 00
x..
6 B0® 7 00
Superfine. 5 30 ® 6 00
St. Louis St Southern
superior xx 10 0U® 11 00
Michigan & Western
8 50® 9 50
Sup’r xx
none.
Californio.

cash at 60ine commission. The New York the demand tor fleece Wool cannot be called active, out as
manufacturers aie lightly st eked and most kinds ot
woolen are selling quite freely, 'hey are constantly
compelled to replenish, thus preventing an actu nv
dull market: prices aie unchanged, tin e purchasers
being compelled to pay ItilI rateB wing to the continued stringency o- the dlsco' nc market. The Inactive and unsatisfactory coudiiion of the Fhiladelpbla market slid continues. The manulacturers are
eontld-nt that prices cannot improve In the prrseot
condition of monetary alliir and the depression
which exists in manufactured goods, and are boiulng
oil, purchasing only from hand >to mouth. Holders
ot Wool generally manifest n great anxleiles to
realize la the conttuuea difficulty ot negotiating

Oct.

FANCHON l

net, while the Loan lo merely

Chicago,. ..15 00
Mess. .17 00

m

*'1°u,r'
Winter wheat.

65c; do choice XX 53 @ 56c; fine X 48 @ 50c; mediura 48 @ 50c; coarse 46 © 48c; Michigan extra and
XX 46 @ 50c; fine 46 @ 48c; medium 46 @ 48c; common 45 ^ 46c; other Western fine and X 45 @ 48c;
medium 45 <© 4Cc; common 43 @ 44c; pulled extra
40 ©50c; superfine 40 @ 53c; No. 1 at 25 @ 40c;
combing fleece 57 @ 65c; California 20 @ 39c ^ib.
Fureigr Wools—Canada combing 65 @ 75c; Smyrna
wasoeu 20(© 40c, anu unwashed 15 (© 22c; Buenos
Ayres 26 :/ 34c; Cai>e Good Hope 35@ 40c: Chilian
22 a) 30c; Donoski 35 @ 40c; African unwashed 15 @
18c
ib.
Remarks—Themarket remains quiet and steady

Milwackke,

have accepted

we

October 16tfa. 1369. at noon, will b«
»olo
Lot of
publksa e "D the premi«e«:
land on Franklin 9t, east si le, betwetu Co.gr.si
and Federal ats, being sb.ut flfiv-lve (•’.3) t et on
Franklin st, and seventy-eight (76) feet de<p, f.,rmo, )y No 31,
Lot of land on same side ot F ankiin st, between
ConzrP'sand Cumberland s «, belnz «b ut fi tytbree (33) f et ou Franklin «t. and one noadred eight
4*
(I08i lett deep, lorm-nylotNoand Cnmberianl a'. on
Lot between the l ist
ibon
be
Hity-llve »)
ng
at,
same -ideot Franklin
and alibi iloK)
leet ou Fra kiln *f, and one bandied
43.
teer deep, formerly No
Term, at
,NKl/[N c. VO'tD V. Guar Mia.
SvBAd C. .MO'>D1 iuardian.
sepIStd
ROBERT A. BIRD A CO, Auctioneer.

on

Wednesday Evening. October
20,

FOR1LAND

Kansas Pacific
For

7B

®

Obl^tPo d,°'^hl! in 4lond'-' 25 @2 62}
igS!
i
,.0 G^’id B^ter. 27s»«ss.
L® 1
0U

W
Bav No
3
n
Shore No. 1 24 00 @ 6
No. 2 new 13 (X)©14
Large.... 11 00 (©12
Medium..
860®9
Clam had- 6 5o @7

Wool market.

In the attemoon unsettled a
664c tel er Octooer and 60J @ 67c sel.er last ball o
October for No. 2. Oats quietai 38J @ 383c for No. S
ltye active and firmer at 77c. Barley dull: No.:
nominally 112. Iti<b Wiues unsettle I and mor
active; sales at 114 @ 1 15, closing nominal at 113
Me-s Pork inactive and nominally lower at 31 75 (s
32 00; sales at 26 00 seller January, Lard neglectei
and nominally 17 @ 174c. Dry sa.ted shoulders her
si es steady at 17c
firmly at 143 @ 14ji-. ltou,h
attle dull and weak at 4 Oe @ 4 87 tor common t
60
for
6
stockers. Live Hog
5
lio
@
good Cows an
active and steady at 600 @ 8 664 for common an
10 uo @ 10 25 lor extra.
Oibuibbaii. Oct. 13.—Whiskey quiet at 115Mest Pork dul, at 8100. Bulk Meats—no' e offered
Bacon firm; shoal ere 17c; sides 20ic. Lard 174<
with a light demand.

a

(oinplete First-t'lass Cimpany!

the agency ot the

Free from Government

Prunes...

@ 66Jc:

Supported by

_

[Special Dispatch by International Line.]
Boston, Oct. 13.—[Reported for the Prets.]- The
following is a list of prices quoted this afternoon :—
Domestic—Ohm anu Pennsylvania pick-lock 60 (©

Corn dull at 66

Maggie Mitchell,

Three Sceues.

....

son so d
pair at
^pib; pair,
Inches tor $165; 1 pair, giith G leet i0inches, tor
$170; 1 pair, girth 7 te t, for $185; l pair, girth 6 feet
4 in he-*, f*>* $118; 3 Heifers at $75 $ head; Fos3 &
Pike s >11 268
haep anu Lambs at $3 40 ^ head; J
73 Lambs at $3 38 ^ head; HUo.deWi son sol
miw sold 1°00 -heep and Lambs from Aroostook
county a 5 no to $5 50 ^ he*d; Rack ifle soldi pair
Cattle, firth 6 leet 8 inches, tor $Uli; 1 pair three
rear olds, girth 6 feet 3 inches, lor $113; 3 two year
old Heifers at $25 ^ head; Wells & Richardson sold
c. pairs at $171 5o
pair; H E Memman soli 1 pair,
girth 7 leet 1 inch, for $200;1 pair, giith 6 teet 8 inches, for $170; 1 pa*r, girth 6 feet 6 inches, tor $160; 1
pair, girth 6 feet 7 inch* s, lor $165; C E Hammond
sold 4 at lie p lb dressed weight; 1 two ye^r old
Heiier for $30; L vit* & Gerald,sold l pair, girth 6
f et 10 inches, for $210; lpair, girth 6 eet 5 i ches,
fo $135; 1 Cows fur $43; 2 Yearlings at $18
head;
R D Blynn sold 1 pair,girih 6 teet 10 inches, for $185;
1 pair, girth 7 feej, for $2oO; 1 pair at lie
lb, 40
pe* cent, shrinkage.
Remarks—The supply from Maine was not so large
as that oi las) week on account of the freshet, There
was not any Western Cattle in lat-t week, and the
demand for beef was very active and Cattle of an
ordinary grade commanded prices from 1 to 2c ^ lb
higher than could have been wbiained tor them at
eek is
the previous market; bnt ibe snpp y this
large, and, although prices are higher, still we do
n t think he hi*li prices will be maintained as coon
as the Cattle come in more freely.
Cattle which sold
yes erday at 13|c $p lb would have commanded I4*c
lb Ohe latter part of last week.

nr#*

RAILWAY

.......

o1a^toT$4oT
Libby & Thomp10c
1
girth 6 feet 9

nltlu.ncrh on'iifiipiial khIm

'a62*
@iou
(a624

Satinets,..

Fancy Cassimerc. 7* @ 1 iyl
Black Cassimeres.1 on S12.V
Black Doeskins.3 4.11 *@2 00
Black D..e-kin8,. 6-4.300 (*40j
Black Tficot,.3-4.1 50 @1 75
Blue Tricot,.6-4. 3 00 @400
Blue Tricot,.3-4.1 60 @1 75
Fancy < oatings,.3 4.125 @175
Fancy Coating,.6 4.250 @<60
Union Beavers,.6-4_ -.150 @260
Moscow Beavers.8-4.350 @500
Bepellant*.6 4.lo5 @125

$18 each; 1 three year

irrolaa

LlNSEY.

WOOLENS.

Stage!

MVNS

THE

Guardians «ale.

Salurdav,
at

»al>^

[ AND

DELAINES

..

Hamilton.18 @20
1
acitir,.18 @2'»
All Wool, All Colors.35
@12*

A rAUItlJ
122*

Favorite

Supreme

..

Other changes not important.
The Express says the ake Shore Directors are in
session, clothing definite has neen divulged in re
yard tn iheir de iberatioii9, althought the street has
been treated to some lively rumors, which caused a
S'-ai'D advance in rhA stnpt
Th«
«»■
rumors is to the ertect ibat tbe Board of Direc
tors is to be retr-odeled, bo as to give Commodore
Vanderbilt a controlling power in managing the
road. We cannor verify this rumor, hut it ce.taiul*
loo*s very much like the gtoc* Jobbing canard. A
remarkable statement was afloat to-day to the eflect
that the purchase ot Toledo and Wabash stock by
the Lake Shore Company was ratified by elevtii of
the Directors on Aug. 18th, being a unanimous vote
of all present at that meeting.
In the Stock market this afternoon the chief ieature was Lake Shore, which advanced to 881 and
receded to 88#. The balance of the list was
steady in
sympathv with tbe rise in Lake Shore. Miscellaneous and Express shares remain dull and
heavy. Tbe
market closed dull and uusettled at 5.30 at the fol-

tn* nil

Wool,.7-8.52*
Ail Wool,.7-8.65 @75

ra

114a

Portland Wholesale Price* Current.
Corrected lor the Press to Oct. 13.
Lead.
Apples.
3 5fl@ IPO Sheet & Pipe, 101@
Cooking....
Leather.
Eating. 6 00@7 00
New York,
Ashes.
Pearl p lb.none
Light.. 30 @ 32
Pot.
Si @ kj Mid. weight 28 @ 32*
Beans.
Heavy. 28 @ 32*
Marrow *9 bu 3 01) @ 3 80
Slaughter.. 44 @ 48
Pea. 3 00 @ 3 50 Am. Call_1 20 @ 1 40
Blue Pod.3 25 @ 3 50
Lime.
Yellow Eyes.. 2 75 @ 3 00 Rockl’d,cask 145 @ 1 50
Box Shooks.
Lumber.
Pine,. 50 @ 75 Clear Pine,
Nos. 1 A2....6500 @6000
Bread.
10 00 @12 00 No. 3.45 00 @50 00
Pilot Sup
Pilot ex 100 lb 7 50 @ 10 00 No. 4.25 00 @30 00
Ship.5 BO @ 8 00 Shipping... 20 00 @21 oo
Spruce.15 00 @17 oo
OrackersqplOO 40 @
Hemlock....1*00 @15 oo
Butter.
40
Clapboards.
ft.
@45
Family**
25 @ 30
SpruceEx.,3300 @35 00
Store.
Pine Ex.. .40 00 @6000
Candles.
14 @ 15 Shingles,
Mould *9 lb...
42
Cedar Ext. .4 25 @ 4 50
Sperm_ 40*3
CedarNo.l..2 75 m 3 oo
Cement.
Shared
Cedar 5 00@i> 00
50
2
55
hr!.2
(p
@
Pine
d 7»
Cheese
15
Laths,
lb
Vermont**
@19
16 @ 18
Spruce.2 25 @2 50
ractory
Pine. 2 75 @ 3 50
none
Country.
Mrul
<3oal—< Retail i.
Cumberland. 9 00 @ 9 50 Mixed.1 12@t 14
Lorb’y&Dia. 1000@1100 Yellow.1 I5al is
Molasses.
Leuigu. 10 00 @1100
K&WAsh.. 1000 @1100 PortoRico.... 72 @ 80
Cienfuegos.... 62 @ 65
Coffee.
40 Sagua Mus.... »R @
38 @
Java® lb.
60
Rio. 23 @ 25 Cuba Clayed.. 52
Clayed tart 45
Cooper'ge.
Muscovado
55 @ 57
Hhd.Sb'ksi Huo,
Mol. City.. .2 70 @ 2 80 SugarH.Syrup 38 @ 43
2
Nails.
Sug.City.. .2 40 @ 60
Sug. C’try.. 1 00 @ 1 25 Cask. 5 110 @ 5 12
Naval Stores.
C’tryRIttMol.
Hlid.Sh'ks. 150 @ 1 75 Par *» brl.. .4 50 @5 58
Pitch (C. Tar)3 25 @
Hud. H’d’gs,
475
Soft Pine... 26 @ 28 VVil. Pitch
Ro»m.400
Hard Pine.. 30 @
3*
@1000
Hoops,(14 fll.25 00 @40 00 Turpentine gal 53 @ 56
Oakum.
R.OakStaves45 00 @5000
American.... 10 @ 12*
Copper.
Oil.
Oop.Sheathing 33 ®
Kerosene,...
40
Y.M.Sheatbing27 @
Port. Rel. Petroleum, 35
Do. 27 @
Bionze
Sperm.2 10 @ 2 2u
Y. M. Bolts... 27 @
whale.120 @ 1 30
Cordage.
American plfo 16J@ 17 Bask.20 00 @28 oO
Russia.17* @ lh »h°r?.2500 @27 no
Manila. 24*@ 25* P°we.I»00@2i00
Manila Boltrope
261 Binseed. 0 00@ 1 00
Boiled do.... 0 00(& 1 05
Drugs and Dyes
Alcohol *» gal 2 55 @ 2 CO Lard.I 40 @ 1 60
Arrow Root-.. 30 @
7u Clive.150 @ 2 10
Castor
2 90 @ 3 oO
6 @
7
Bi-Carb Soda
37 @
38 Neatidoot....ISO @ 1 75
Borax..
Reflned
92 @
95
Porgie 65 @ 70
Camphor
1’*1“ts.
56
Cream Tartar 30 @
Rortl
d
Lead
13 75 @
Indigo.140 @ II0 Pure
Grddo.14
ex...
15
16
C0@
Logwood
@
Pure
13
Dry do. 00 @
Madder. 18 @ 19
13
00
Am.Zinc,...
o>
25
@
so
Naptha 19gal.
4
Opium. 12 25@12 50 Rochelle Yel.. 3@
Rhubarb.2 25 @ 2 40
en:Red. 134@
Lead.
Sal Soda.
4
@ 14
3*@
Saltpetre. 13 @ 20 Litharge..... 13 @ 14
Plaster.
6
Sulphur. B*@
Vitriol. 14 @ 15 Soft,» ton.. 0 00 @ 230
Hard. 000 @ 200
Buck.
0 00 @ 250
No 1.
@ 60 Whit*.
Produce.
No 3.
54

Pacific 0*9.
IO71
southern State securities were stronger this afternoon with an advance to 55 for new Tennessee.

The

60

a

108*

....___

Tha

FROCK1NQS.

ml

186.

York Stock ami Money Market.
New York, Oct 13-Evening—Money easy at 5
7
@ per cert., with most ol the transactions at 5 @ 6
per cent. Foreign Exchange is dull and nchauged.
Grid was dull throughout the day, closing at 1304 @
13< f. The rates paid for carrying to-day were
3, 4 G)
5 per cent. Governments were
barely steady at the
close. Henry Clewes & Co. furnish the following
4 15 quotations:
United States coupon 6’s, 1881.1194
United States 5-20 coupons 1802.11*4
Uni -ed States 5-2i»’s 1804.1191
United States 5 20’s 186R.H9I
United S*atcs 5 “O’s, January and July.117*
Unite 1 States 5-20’s 1867.1173
United States 5-20’s 1868.117*
New

1

@37*

All Wool,.3-4.45 @50

....

Illinois

WASniIGTOI.

.131

ug
7-30. 99
no
10-40.108 .109

Maine Central Railroad—2 cars lumber, 21
cases webbing, 1 car cattle and
sheep. 43 bass spoo's,
2 cars potatoes, 20 bdis saws 18 boxes
axes, £6 rolls
leaf uer, 40 carboys, 1 car telegraph poie-, 48 o<us, 12
boxes egss, 323 pkgs. s indries.

|

,..

Government5-20.1863,. 119
Government 5-20, July,1865.117
Government5-20,July,1867,. 117
Government5-20, •Iuly.1868,.117

KtceipfN by Kailioads nnd SteamboaP
Grand Trunk Railway- 1080 bbls. flour, 6 can
corn, 1 do oats, 8 do bark, 47 dj lumber, 0 do laths, 5
do piles 4 do rails, 2 do
wood, 1 do tubing, 2 do o
sbooks, 2 do pota oes, 1 do lanios an l sheep, 1 dc
burlaps, 8 baas spools, «1 tubs butter, 14 bdl p^per,
4i0 boxes g eeu coro, ‘23 do cranberries. 8 bales hoes
187 cans mi>k, 40 pkg
sundries; tor shipment East,
300 bbls. flour, 1 cai sundries.

Columbus, Oct. 13—The returns and opinions ot both parties indicate that Hayes is
elected by about 3000.
The House is Democratic ami the Senate Republican. The Democrats claim that the vote is so close that it will
require the official count to determine who is
elected Governor.
Second despatch.—S\xty-ei ’ht counties have
been heard from. Hayes’ loss on last October
is about 5000.
The legislature is very close.
Third despatch.—John Covode has received a
from

H. WOOD 5c SON, BROKERS
Par Value. Offered. A ike

Government 5-20,1862.119.12J
Government 5-20,1864.119
120

Philadelphia,

Oct. 13.—The following additional returns have been received:
Democratic gain in Lehigh county, 33: Beaver
Mercer
county, 50;
county, 60; Clearfield. 150.
Republican gain in Butler county, 30; York,
153; Bucks, 200.
Second despatch.—Additional returns have
been received from 27 counties, in which the
Democratic majority is 5060.
Third despatch.—Hou. John Covode, chairman of the Republican State Central Committee has received despatches from all but nine
counties and with cstimase on good basis tor
balance. He savs that Geary’s majority will
not be far from 4000 either way.
OHIO.
Cincinnati, Oct. 13 —Returns leave no doubt
of Pendleton’s eleeiion with that of he whole
Democratic State ticket. The Legislature is
Democratic. The Senate will stand, Democrats 21, Radicals 16; in the House the Democrats will have 59 members and the Radicals 46
Second Dispatch.—Full returns from Hamilton county show the vote for Hayes to be 19446; lor Pendleton 20,122; Pendleton's majority
676. The fusion ticket, elects two Republican
and two Democratic Senators, five Republican
and file Democratic members of the
House,
aud three Democratic county officers. Tin
majority for the msion and Legislative ticket
over the regular Republican ticket is from
2000 lo 3000.

@60

Soaker All Wool.45 @55

Medium, .I0*a>12

Government 6’s. 1881. 119.120

Richard J. Shoeuer, a mail robber, has been
sentenced to two years imprisonment in the
New Jersey State prison.
The Tennessee Legislature has voted to gc
into an election for United State9 Senator on
thelibh. Andre w Johnson is not so strong as
he was a week ago, and
knowing ones say he
will be beaten.

PKMMMyi. VANIA.

fll

Wtf.

BY

Qold.HO

TGLEGftAFIllC ITEMS.
The Lig‘ t Infantry of Providence, R. I., arc
on a visit to New York
city as the guests of the
22d regiment.

great rain storm and treshet here.
Saratoga, N Y., Oct. 13. Heavy rains have
been tailing for the last
thirty-six hours, injuth® road.- ot all kinds. The trains from
W hitehall were delayed this morning and no
trains will go north from here
to-night.

.2 *„a3n*
s-uSSi
Wool.7-8..'.W&41

Ex

Attraction.

TWO XIGHTS OXLT.

Dornet...sU.'..

White
Whlre Dornet.7 8.
White All Wool.3-4....
White All
Whire All Wool... 4-4.45
Shaker Cotton ana Wool.
30

All

Managers.

Pearl of the American

Best.12J@I5

Pordaud Uo'ly Preis Suck JLi»i.
For the week ending Oct. 13,1869.

A severe hurricane visited the
Island causing much damage. Large quantities of salt Wtre destroyed.

another

is

PRINTS.

Descriptions.
is

Twilled.....'.;' "Z,.■.![

Extra Scarlet

1

NEW YORK.

Troy, N. Y., Oct. 13.—There

93}

at

lot

Wooi Checks'.:'..21.“@5°

"{J}3}g£*j taV™HiavV;-.S1;;:;::;:^*fw
®'4.*“ ®10°
“rinSd"1

SIMMONDS,

SALKS.

_

A.l7xTT

H

Orillia nt

."*•*
All

AUCTION

KSTBWTAfyrM BWTS.

I

CRASH.

_

London,

been received.

raining heavily.

aud kept in first rate style.
The Turf.—Patrons cf the turf are notified
by an advertisement in another column that
the lone promised trial of speed between the

is still a t
n Curacoa, Sept, 23.—Gen. Monegas
Porto Cabello.
The frderal steamer still continues to block

Bangob, Oct. 13.—Capt. Geo. Wentworth
whose arrest for rape on the high seas was no
ticed a few days since, to-day had a hearinj
before United States Commissioner Carr
which resulted in ful’y committing him foi
trial before the United States District Court it
April. The penalty being death, the offence ii
not bailable.

Boston, Oct. 13.—Frank Phinney, baggage
Saxonville depot, is under arrest
~---- .charged with embezzling cash receipts from
Boston 5, Albany ItaiirOau Co. iwr way passenwhich had been

Cape

DOMINGO.
Domingo, Sept. 15, via Hanaua Oct. 1J '•
—bights are going on in the interior and ec
I
^onutevs with varying results are daily
reporl f
$?• “resident Baez i9 negotiating the 9aie c 1
®amana to the United States.
iJr
Money is very scarce and trade dnll.
SAN

HAYTL

nf Ihp

Royal Victoria Hotel.—We would call
attention to the advertisement of Messrs. Cleveland & Newhall, proprietors ol the Royal Victoria Hotel, Nassau, New Providence. The advantages of the Bahamas as a winter resort for
invalids are well known, and this hotel is considered one ol the finest in the West Indies

card in our columns this morning in
wbich they announce that in ninety days they
are assured the conduit at the Lake will he
fiuished.—We presume the Argus will have
out

ilip

and intend by the restrictions
to the buildings to be erected

breakers at the

deserted appearance yesterday in consequence
ufntm

rpsnectinp wli.at

lightning were prevalent east of us, and the
electric fluid disturbed the wires to some extent. A heavy tea prevailed outside, and the

Brief Jottings.—A heavy southeast storm
commenced here yesterday morning about
seven o’clock, and, at times during the day the
rain fell in sheets with the aceompaniament of
strong wind. Thermometer at 5S».— A very
fine collection of fungi may be seen at the
rooms of the Natural History Society, having
been collected by Mr. Fuller, the curator.—
Judge Kingsbury has arrived home fiom San
Francisco and is looking finely. He enjoyed

presented

murle

The Storm.—The storm
prevailing all day continued through last evening.
About 5 o’clock in the afternoon there were
distinctly heard two claps of thunder and a
Thunder aud
flash of lightning was seen.

public.

streets

at 3 o’clock P. M. At tho time
full st .tement and explanation will

property
imposed as
'thereonT'”'

late storms from a most perilous situation.
We think that the staunchness of the company’s boats, and tlic skill of their officers, lias
been lully tested, and will heighten their popularity, already very great, with the travelling

ur

a

PRESS.

MAIMS.

mean

trains

when they force their
accomplish great
way through the huge drifts that accumulate
•on a road during a severe snow storm, hat it is

commend his busi-

sented to us every fall, we would let the imported peaches “severely alone.”

ta-

teat

a

we

ed two very large and splendid specimens ol
the clingstone variety raised by Mr. Elias Dill,
of Gray, and we have yet to see any better
ones brought from Delaware or New Jersey.
II we could be sure of a bushel like those pre-

freshments

with

young men and
tact and energy.

of sale
found

—

Large Peaches.—We have heard a great
deal of tbe climate of this State not being adapted to the growth of peaches. We have receiv-

night
anrl ninA

chocked in the 2nd
B.

rising

the end of the play, representing Marion at the
three gates, are very artistically arranged and
extremely pretty. Let every oue attend to-

«i!a

were

SDPcies of stocks or bonds he has for sale, and
what he wants in the saxe line. This is enterprise; putting your business visibly before the
eyes of the public. Mr. Wood is one of our

Chandler’s Band all that could be desired. We
felt extremely sorry that the rain should have
kept so many away, and hope the Society will
have a full bouse to-night. The tableaux at

Inr

unfair

We observed yesterday a
large blackboard at the Merchants' Exchange,
the property af Mr. Henry P. Wood. On this
board Mr. Wood announces every day what

baby-house, and the little boy and girl at the
table playing with the soap-bubble pipes, were
particularly cunning. The new scenes painted
l>y Richards were very fine, and the music by

Senate Chamber will be

Seminary nine

Enterprise.

acting by

the

an

A Husband Wanted.—The police yesterday arrested Mrs. Eliza Adams for being too
fond of the intoxicating bowl. After she had
nearly recovered from her dreamy condition
she stated that she came here from South Norwalk to meet her husband, whose name is John
Adams, and who is employed in a ioundry
here. She had lost his address and wants him
to call at the station house.
Before coming to
Portland he was engaged at Earl’s Foundry,
South Norwalk.

tain" is onn of the latter class, and we only re
gret that the scenes are so short, since they are

rmnr'hpr ol finfiv urtinlfN

by

and 4th innings.

good deal of ability in the production of little
dramas, spectacles and operettas, especially
Immortal Founadapted for children. The

fully

t
The

r.

talent has been developed in the histrionic ari
than iu Portland. Then again there are several lad'es in the city, who have exhibited a

the little children are prodigies in the matter.
One little girl handled her doll as naturally as
if she was in her owo home playing with her

loan

Athletes:—Cochran, c.; Stanwood, p.; Butler, 1st b.; Applebee, 2d b.; Files, 3d h.; Eaton,
s. s.; Drown, 1. f.; Small, c. f.;
Cummings,r. f.
Seminary nine:—Waterman, c.: Warren,p’;
Irish, 1st b.; Hopkins, 2d h.; Hill, 3d b.; Swasey, s. s.; Gates, 1. f.; Men ill, c. f.; Rounds,

The Immortal Fountain.— Will the next
generation be a generation of actors, is a ques
tion for sober reflection. Our public school
scholars are already au fait in the details ol
the profession, and our Sunday school scholars

her music very well for one of her age, and the
all the company was first-rate.—
Marion is a very pretty girl and graceful actress, as is also Rosalind, tho good sister. The
Fairy Queen performs her part capitally, and

S o

..

Editor Press.—The Athletes and Seminary
nine played a friendly game of base ball on the
Fairgrounds at North Gorham on the 12th
inst. The former winning 25 to 5 (in five in-

RECORDER KIDDER PRESIDING.

In

ac-

a

339—Ma tin et al vs Kilgore.
5 i—Polister vs. Farmer.

121—Mayberry

an

The Seven Dwarfs.—The great pantomime
troupe open to-night at Deering Hall in the
“Seven Dwarts,” and a rare entertainment is
offered to our citizens ia the way of ballet and
It is true that Morlacchi, the
pontomime.
pearl of ballet daDcers is no longer with the
troupe, hut we are told thatMelle. De Rosa is

Pinnnoy.
a. m

as

DAILY

THE CASE OF CAPT. WENTWOBTH.

the 20th and 21st in

trust

THURSO \Y, P. M., OCT. 14.
12*—Mlllott v*. Dow.
302—Orosworth v Parrs.

Friday

on

hope all this is true. We will havo the charity
to suppose it is. But it will bo a
very difficult
matter to fit scenes to that stage, unless painted on curtaius to roll up aud lot fall. We also

Wednesday.—Joshua Ayar vs Henry Tayloi,
appellant. Action to recover a balance due on contract tor services as hostler at the Forest City Park
in this city, of which the defendant has the lease.
Defence, that the amount claimed is too large; that
the balance due is only seven dollars, which was tendered to pldntift, and by him refused On trial.
Mattocks.
Weob,
The following assignments of justice trials have
been made for this week:

vs.

?“ORTLi\D

Maggie

City Hall

Fauchon aud “Little Barefoot,”
supported
by a complete first-class company, and that
appropriate scenery will he brought from Boston and put up, and the stage
enlarged. We

OCTOBER CIVIL TERM—30D0ARD, J.. PRESIDING

177—Morriil

case

for No. S. By# steady it 78 9 7tc for No. 1. *
Barley

WUST INDIES.

2?*

M TKLKCiKAPH TO THK

Maoqig Mitchell.—We i-eo
by advertisement in our columns that
Mitchell will

_____________

2i—Hannmoid vs Leach et al.
60—Portland Company vs. James et al. and
84— Heirn vs. Golding.
85—Hearn vs. Came'.
86 -Hearn v-. Re don.
69 Dunn vs. Dunn.

od

here. If the same person apply for
more than three nights in
succession, he or
she is considered a vagrant and handed over to
the Overseers of the Poor.

Second Jury—Tarbel Moors, Otlsfleld, Foreman;
Daniel T. Iri-b, G .rhara; John T. Merrlb, Ntw
Gloucester; Silas 5V. MilUken, Freeport; James I
Paine, Siandish; John p. Peon'll, Westb ook; Seward M. Prince, North Yaimo ith; Daniel Small. Jr
Gray: William Stroui, Gorham; Isalih Vickery.
Cape Elizabeth; Bussed H. Wilson, Pownil; John
C. Procicr, Portland.
As there were no cases where both parties were
ready the juries were excused until Thursday morn-

Xl„

■

mattrasses. The lodging rooms
are perfectly plain, but neat ami wholesome;
one for women and two for men, all situated
On tho first floor and dry aud well ventilated,
presenting a striking contra*t to those in many
ot our larger cities which are situated iu tho
basement and are damp and not over clean.
In some ot the other cities we find there are
certain familiar laces which can be seen night
after nigln applying for a lodging. This is not

Supreme J (initial Court.

<*Uft*ei*a«*r

snow storm

of the office

OCTOBER

ing.

a

|
I

Or by Steamer via Panama to San "tan lico.
at ItEDtCkO
■Ibrough tickets for sale
RATKe, by

W. I>.

LITTLE

Ac

CO.,

UNION TICKET OFFICE
49 t-2

ocl3dfcwtf

Puillaud &

Excliai gt

Ogdcn^burg

reel.

a

Railroad.

fills It «£R’« OFFiCK.
Portland, Me., oou 12, 1869.
To itaiirond contractors
tor tie grada-lon and masonry ol
tue 2d, ml and 4th Iflvisicna ot the P roand
-i-baio
and Ogacnabnig Railroad, eaiendng iroui offl.e
ot
Lake o Fiyebnrg, will 1 e it.e v d at tl-e
lnc.uamg
nnd
to
Rabtoad
said
op
the
Company,
a. \

PROPOSALS

NThe Ulreeiorsreserve the rg'-t
ihe»

to

rejtet bid*

panics ol whose reso'-usildltty
cl“n°,
not
and all, which in ihe r Judgment may
with

By

a, 0.

r,i

he itsi ie>isui ihe CAnpnwy.

ordei of the

Directors^

^

^ndERS^N,

J%Ugim1_P^_^

0Ctl2 td

important!
11

ihe pnrties who

fl‘

S«b SS

'h"’10 wTiD*

‘h«

-*-•

1.LtLiSwSuiiM'iu

HII'IHW '

...

EDUCATIONAL.

Mlneolidny.

IJ IA IV

Operation—An Extrnordinnrr

Surgical

Cut.

Ttumble known
"Stephen Van Rensselaer
a citizen ol
here as the man with the wen,
Fairfax county, 52 years old, and who for a
lone number of years past has been frequently observed on the streets of this city with an
immense fleshy tumor suspended from his
chin, yesterday submitted to a surgical opera-

otherwise.

operation,"it

re-

merous

upnu-

that be could not make up his mind

to undergo an operation for its extirpation
uutn It had bee me so tin wieldly and the odor
from it so disagreeable that his li e with it
was a torment to himself and his
friends, and
death prelerab.e, and at this la’e
stage, aud
when ihe danger of an
operation had conse-

ground

wi h which it

The Abbott

-—y,i

luc

nuiuan

fur Sale and t(
cen'ual assortdone to oreer
&
a

,-“

“''t’c
a °ne

intentions are

S. We would cheerfully say tr those ot our friend:
(claiming rather less than 3000) arm ihe public gen
erallv, that we simply mean to hava lair plav and
tomforiabio living, when we say that we
plco'ge our
sel es to give a ctiriecr account of labor on ail Sew
ing Machine rep i s entrusted to us. Therefore tv
think the cause will o. removed for gram
tiling ant
fault Undine on the high charge, tnat have beci
P.

MANHOOD

much™*' nian!,llis is
lhat it
l%ra
machness
tb&t declined

t«o much!

was

on

i

aecovnt of the

Dext*i-»i tail.
The gentlemen who were at
Prospect Park
on Sa urday ahernoon saw
something never
heiore seen in ihis world;
they sa* a horse
trot hair a mi e in one miuute
ai d tour secon,.Is-the first quarter n
thir.y-three sec
onds. aim tli“ sec.md 10
thirty-one! Ofcour-e
the horse was Dexter, and he was
driven, to
suiky, by Mr. homier. The ttaek was in
good oruer.so far as dryness was concerned
auu Dexirs tracks. with
the new shoes on
hisirne ,eer, weiejust where he
put his feet

ri0nI?Vihfre,"’as

IJ0 s,iPPi»S
At the same
time ,be track was so
iou_h, ior the want ol
sciaping, as to aake it un Dasaut to ride
over it.
Dexter did not make a break and
he neter looked liner. As he
came in, an experienced horsema who was fain lug him
exclaimed repeatedly: ‘It is more like
flying
1
than anytumg else. ’—Sun.

—Aa Eastern youth
travelling in the uncivilized regions betw.en here
.nd California
provided himself with a
pistol, so as not to be

outoM^hioD. Wuileb^w^i
owing

ofF,”

a

brawny

wbose belt wa9 weighted wiih two
heavy
six shooters*, asked him wbat be had there.
“Why,” replied the youog man from the East,
“that is a pistol.” “Wal,” said rou
h, “if you
should sboot me with
that, and I should ever
find it out, I’d lick you like lun.”

m»ner

North America Life Ins. Oo.
Make S

ate

A^eicy,

100 Exchange St,

Capital Stock Retjeed July
1st, 1809.
Ufote it* Peculiar Features.
1st. Its Polices at e Non-forfeitable.
2d
Its Polices contain no
restrictions whatever.
travel or residence, outs.de the

Tropic8CCM/7a^7,!

!ii a!Ln^,ft ThirtV

da’Js of Grace on all paymerni ot pjemiuu1, ant* tue
poncy is lielu good during ttk. t time
Ifli. It affords to Us insured the absolute
securitv
of a Gov, tnmtnt eudorsement. ns
policies bea. the
S al o toe -t. e ol Xew York
a.e c u terslcneu
ib,New
York
by
In-uiain-e omruissioner—anu are
•KCUBEB by depa.-lis ol public s,ocss in
the Treas
*The Policy has the Guarantee of the
Empire State.'1
CLiztre W jgut,
*a e Ins. Cominissionei of
Mass.
k,u
i*
'5*“*
<s>ntr*Vuti°n plan »r Diviaends, is
J4'ew
at once just
aud quitabie aim so
ea5 to by unsimp
doistoou bv a 8. o >1 u ■}. Tbe d.viucnu -snoi
batej
°f“ Ril g -vear. ,JUt up a ilie tj

KtTr
lum
Mlir.lii i

al

ibe O..BIU 01 tbe
a'l'ut.Br.be fir I year,
ulialit e» will command
,‘,“Ug‘‘lU' , ver>
" -.pro-

P0;!'b ;,,,an‘‘

*u^uoo^nSii,l.‘
P“e» to ln“u,e
the

pe,'

ofAZ™*
tm

wiping

the

Agency

'STItEET> POBTBAND.

f« wun“

na0k;na"weVgyu
.nv.ug

i"dw

lbs. ou-tao'e foi a fc*tn.leiinu’b
uoise
Also Ex *r Bs WH^ou Pung, and Hamc8*: will
be
•Oi rbeapas tbe ownei has no «uriher use lor them
Appiy

COK.NJSLIIS CO\Nc*L,LV,
No 6 Summer St.

io

oc9 lw*
a

t'OliOKKOmivoUA * wisbe3 to learn o*
»onie iamdy
going south that will take her

uoier their protects
o,
to reach he»home in

A

on

Street, Boston,

Mass.

Custom
Wide
Oente’ Hand

Ce“*»’ Hand

Coogrrii,
*»t

wed

Motion,

p

S. Wed long Boot.
F^.n,vrG", ’Hal,,,
8Uperl0r
any “outs
Offered tu tu!
»t!u,
10

ever

Also all the uew
styles ot

ladies’ Button and
i ace, Plain
and l oxed
Boot.,
“-"-Cory of E. C. Burt,
tf. G, PALMEE, 132
Middle
laQle St
Sep 25-eod3m

o L O T Ii
Cleansed

and

i

money

refunded.

r> ^

Repaired

B'I.liam shown, formerly tt 1
Feder,t,
now located at hit new .tore
.Vo (it Feddoors below Lime
•raist, a
vrili attend
street,
to
ii;
asuai
ouBiues? 01
Oieannlug and K» pafrin
Ol ihmjf 01 all kinds with uis usual
promptn-i*.
T“S«oond-band Clothing tor sale at fair price*,
#ad

Py au emiDenf author. Finely

Hlumafeo; liigh'y endorse., hy pioflessi nal and

pcientill. n»eti; meets a long teit
necessity: sells to
a I classes; wnho.it
regatd to poli les, religion, or
Seemed by aet ot Congress
occupation
Now
Send for illustrated circular, giving lull
ready
6

pHit'cnlars.
HAWKES & Co., 20 Washington St.,
Boston, Moss.
.__St p20-4 w
AGENTS WANTEu FOB 1JIE

SighlslSecrets
OF THE BATIOHAL CAPITCL
,o.

Applications
JOHN W.
tor

LtXrt rkES>
SnS?,!1BS0“’
h, t,
honker.

ST^l'ii

W*4r>-jp*

S3 A 1 A7'*

TO

tion book ever p. hlislied.
Send tor Circulars. wi<b terms

at

____octg-ltye

To Rent.

Also, for Bent

cress

The Organ is the b*st Reed Instrument

In
usf, voiced will) a lich, mellow ;jDd
owerfu fone.
I tie great aim ba> been to m-tDutaituie
»n insfrunient to please the eye and s.tistv tbe ear.
Als, Improved Mel deans, tbe'la est of
which Is
a new.y a
ang d Swell, which does not put tbe infit' untt-ui out ot tune.
Also keeps od han-i Uuo Fortes ot the bes-• lyles
ivm. P. HASTINGS.
dc'Jeodlv
Price list tent by mail.
*

oct7tt

TO

on our

over one
from

75

0UMtt_on

to Let.

BOOMS

THE large and desirable
boarding-house,
No. 6 Hampshire St,, next toC‘»rn-r of Middle
S'., raid h«»u>6 wa~ built in 1867, is in thorough repair, contains thirty-three finished rooms,
plenty of hard and soft water, and for central loea
tion is ursurpassed by any boarding-house in ihe

M

I
■

an™".c'

Ludya rd. Conn, April 3,1809.
>nyatention to lodi’s

N^pt,,lfV1‘s,or‘allin«
NerwreandTnMgn'a'oi

go (I th.n on oilier
ga ned twelve poun

A L''NHNESDED SUB' ITUTE tor
ale, beer
poru-rand
V'KHY OlHEtt OES KIPJI.N OF
ALt oHoEIC BEi Et; -GE;
a‘FIOIEi>
By

‘-prRE.E

JgE

ACABr.WY

OF

UEDICINK

OF rsRIs, and oiber
European Medica and
bcb-ninlc bodies; MBe" in the
Mllimiy Hospitals f
Frame -.no Germany; endorsed bv the mo t emim m phy.--cian>
I.nrote and America; approved
by ,he public tbe wo.lu ver.
TAUK t«T s a O., NKIV t OH
SOLE agents FOB THE UNITEDSlA

|.

0>t

t_

Farmkr..’

las dot e me more
1 ever look
1 have
end am comsr.cndll ‘s an t|vi>ui,l.
Mit John t. Leach/

like

u eve.

and

Mechanics’ Manual.

publshed: 1.3 h Ed h ion now ready.
Hows. ’? I lFh
K ST
ntrodu.tion. The onlv
*" U‘ TKi A'1

ybP“,e *
Aii/' ri'eiS<""
PAUL,
Bishop s mps n s

"^yX Y**

It,

VEGETABLE

e^fl^gta^w^ioufid
-difcllwag, Lawrm«

re

w

nov

e, Moor-, Williams aud others.
It 1* the oil v one winch ev- u
appioxnnaics to a-vunicy, an which k-. ps tb* ey in it* be t condition.
Evcv reliable Oculst will recommend it a* the
only .-orrcct metho known.
It:1b exiemiv Iy practised in all the
larger cbies
country and in Furr-pe, but. is usually attended by considerable ad dtional
expen-e, as the
»*ye is fitted by tne Ocudst an the correct glas-es
then purchas d of thu tbe Oi-tlcian.
Tbe fitting
and furnishing being united u
charge Is made above
the ordinary pit e ot the gla ses.

Hew

England

Van Alien

&

C

171

ocl8-4wf

WATCH

FRFI-GIVEN GRATIS to
*ko wiU acr as acent in a new.
light and honorable business, paying $30 a d >y No
gift enterprise. N humbug.
No money wanted
in advance. Address
R. MOL ROE KENNEDY & CO..
Pa.
V

PV®r'

*lvv

mau

ocfg-4wt_Pittsburg,

Fair. Allen’s

lung Balsam

!

THE REMEDY FOR CURING

Great Mew England Fair lias passed ofl and
THEI did
not. enter my «tpam Refined
Tripe. CONSUMPTION, COUGHS,
for
premium for the
-hat lhere could be
a

reason

competition, consequently the Committee coul

no

only

award arnedal.
I however had the satisfaction ot
knowing that
the thousand.- of visitois apr-rec ated it lor it was
only with tbe greatest ex- r ions that 1 could get
enough to supply the mult iu<ie.
Always enquire for Beiknaps’ N tea in Refined,
no other will give satisfaction.
Sou*ed Tripe al wa\ g an haud for the country trade,

21,1869.^'

Portland, Sept.

STONE

CUTTING
a vn

as a

*6l< that he is master ot his
business, and is prepar«J to ititnisl) designs and execute all kinds ot work
>n Ins line, and reiere to the wmk designed
and executed by liim in this city and Evergreen
Cemetery,
Westbrook
J. T. EMI BY,
Yaid on tbe Hump, loot ol Wimiot st.
end 1

JNew

AND

i

IT HAS WO

Store.

VfTOULD in torm liis friends and file public that
ilUS °*,c,ie<* a ^ru£ a,*d
Apothecary store,
the

Ann respecifu lv invi'e* attention to
his iresh and
carefully s lected tock ot mcdb ines. Also to fancy
goods, pa.ent medicines, <fcc.
Mr Greenleat h»s had ten
years experience (eight
in i. lie ty)a> an apothecary. His
long servi e w.th
E. L> *na, dr and c. W.
i.iikey Co., ia ch irge o
the pr* Fcrtpuon depar meet, is his best merenoe to
the public in resard to hi- skill, care and
capability
fn
compounding prescriptions.
oct4d4w

1

issolution,

HE ta ol BWB.se, ltlll.UKE.tr *
CO. is this day dissolved b limllahm.

Portland, July 1,

1869.

WM. DEERNG,
SE.H M.
MILlIKEN,
WM. H. MILLIKEN.
JOSEPH E. BLABON,
OWEN B. GIBBS.

Notice.

undersigned have this day lormed a copartneisblp under the siyle of 1>« EK.ki.,
nn.LakF.f Or <:«»., and will continue tbe Dry
Goous Jobbing liade as heretofore.
SETA M. MILLIKEN’,
WM. H. MILLIKEN.
JOSEPH E. BLABoN,
OWEN B. GIBBS,
CHAs. A. STAPLES.
Portland, July i, 18C9.
Jyl2dtf
_

Ministers and Public Speakers
are so nfien tfliicted with throat
disease--, wi'l
find 11 sure lemedy in this Balsam.
Lnz-uges and
wafers sometime? give relief, but this
taken
Balsam,
a tew
will en

ure a permanent curetimes,
Will all thos* afflicted with roughs or Consumption give th s balsam a lair trial?
They will be
Metsed with the result, and confess that the SuiiE
Remedy is F« und at Last.
IT IS 901.0 IS I? ALL DRUGUI4TM.
oct9-4wt

hkjnky

Blind

8EBHOA8

OULD
W
* v
that

announce to her triendi.
and
.be has returned to the city for natrons
a shot I
time. Laving tinged tr mh<r

perio! or
r^aiuence to hio 41

form'i

btre sh*^ can be c«.nDisea^s, pieient and luttne business
o1U 10 o'clock AM to 9 o’ciot k

^

ana

at,

u

PLYMOUTH PULPIT,

ta-ai^arjy

Ursectarian,

dependent, chrhtiau Journal—1G pages cut and
Biitci.e.l, clearly primed, ally euite-i, sent to me
a>.dress lor 52 weeks lor four dollars.
Special
indneemeuts to canvassers anrttl.o e getting
up
clubs, .'peemen copies, posiage tree, 10.- 6c.
J. II. SOHO A Co.,Pub’s, Park F.ow, N. Y.
ocr9-4wt

A.tlr ltK SIOLA’sn i.N.
DOW PC I. I.I-- Cm.
Mk

l»nd

—

n
e

Uact

u

y

on*

W. Kilgore, his
*liali not A im udv ot
pay any t bt* ol 1,1*

and
i.int/vTh
* hereafter, nor

,a

Sept 11.1809.

August

lor

Sale!

the Ton or Cargo at 9 1-2 Union Wbarl. Exeeli.-Dt opportunity lor F.sbi- g V. ssels and
Steamboats lo .asc in supply irom the wbsr', or to
have the same delivered.
FREEMAN OVER.
Aug 18-dtf

BY

Shot!

F

To ret

IT 4

Possession Given At Once!
Wlr(!HTrv

May 21-dtt

T

the

Enquire

tte prem

on

TO
,

LE'I’i

tore Wo 62 i ommercial Street,

sSnte.

by 50 feet Well adapted lor Flour or Grain
# \
business.
Possession given Imundiatcly. Enquire CO Cotn-

^/

lercial sirret.

n

mch-'dtl

KANDALL, McALI.I-TEE & CO.

TO

K

TORES on corner ot Peart and Cumberland sts.,
UP in *ood 8t3l° tor apothecary.Dn G<*od»
all1 Ii.ery business, with cemented cellars and
v ater conveniences.
Alsn HouaeB on
Pearlst.and Cumberland Terr ice, ntted with all modern c« nven
ences, abunda ice or pure bard and soft
water. .Now ready for occ ipancy.
Apply to
•T. L. F A It MEli,
angGdti
47 Dan forth street.
;

j

NOTICE.

LOWEIiL & SEW TER,

Farm tor Sale.

04 Exchange St.,

Office of th« American Walt h Co.
Waltham, Mass., Nov

the leriile valley ot Kovals River on
the Dew county road from the lacin Gray to Pownal,
coniainiug
_125 acres of ilch sandy and cla\
oam, si, pn g to the south, free from .tones and
lasy to till, pr.,duces 100 tons of hay yearly, Ja well
diced and h is an excellent wood-lot oi old and
o ung growt i, wubln two miles ot a
good marke
ilso. a map'® grove trom which may be made 1000
bs ot sugar yearly.
The buddings i> said farm are all new, cf modern
Ity e, well finished and painted, consisting of s
arge two tory house wi D L, wood-shed, stab'e and
arria.e-hous -, all connected wi'h a barn 40x75 u
yitii out-nuildiDgs conveniently located and
proecteJ uom the north winds by a beautiful grove m
8
ivergreens.
There is also connected with the farm, a
well
imshed cottage to accomodate a farmer
having a
amity, all the buildin-s are wel supplied with
t od water by equaduct and wells, the farm is
vithin two miles ot ihe Depot ai Pownal, on the
}■ T. Railr au, and near Post
Office, School and
lleeting house. Terms reasonable.

DEALERS

Watches.
e

■ipectacles

Farms in

acres;

35 tons

oi

stock ot

-•

tlamtt

a',nd Watch Movements as wilt enable them to
supP1ly any demand either at wholesale or retail which
t'lem. and at rates ns i» vocable
sale.-* in New York or Boston,
for

l<C-’—

BOSTON.

dy_K.
ATWELL & CO.,

Dissolution of
:

J>IIE

Perpetual Policies

cColors

CLEANSED

Perfectly

I’oars, Pants and other garments pre* sed in good
^bape, as we claim to have the best prefers in ibj

Sltate to. such work.

^Vo. 315
septdSm

Albert

Bowkeb, Pres't

Office 160 lore street, Ponlaud.
JOHN W. MCNI5ER A- SON.
Junc28eodCm
IS.

_AGEN
Philadelphia.

regttarPacket schooner DELmvmt, G.les, master, having pan ot
.nere.rgu engaged, win-ad as above.
oc9atw
0c8Jiw

V&.S,i?bt »I'1’‘J to
NICKERSON, LITCB FIELD & CO.
No. 2 Loug Wharl.

Prop*

ict.ro

&

THK

House,

Congress Street

Flour7

NEW WITTTP
Lnnis whl h a.e
excelsior fluor
some
m
t.

Fa1.MoUTH!»
ft!
„.nrR,
TniV/'l

al-ohave some very choireORA HAM
hip
at i.eeeleb ated “Kovei
wUilam,»
PirovMenre, .roui Pore White
Wheat
wheat, In carrels
mnd half barrels
We

aai»de

Portland

THREE

Vg!®B^/\f,EBC*

* CO-

TRIES

Company,

\ewtou’. Law, Fiubbu
f~n„

WEEK.

BVMOa y

Portable Steam ingines,
,ho

«'• efficiency, dura
KiH.°UBi",SO
hilhy and economy with tP* m.niytiom „
welgJ|l aad
",ldf,y 't"1 frvor.bly known,
fhT%rJ
than C, kV"
being
AH warranted

more

in use.
C

Adda^a

P"^ cire“>a" wn'

J- C‘

aupe-i ior

tea

w.l.mn.he.eason"a,?fellowsr“ti,Ul
and

India

S'al*

"PMicntlon.

Lawrence, Mass.

BarnumV,

Bath Rooms,

coin?

AT

n>.5

MONtoVa?H?

»»

m

—__

an.1

new

.atlsthciory,

HOLLEY & CO.,
’,,

mayl5-d6mo

MON1KEAL, having been
tt»*d
up at great expens. with a
large

-C^P®_Lthrabcth

H—■

Are

WbarlJit,anti‘;
Whan, Boston,

®a,u,'lar

Portland. at 7 o>c..
1 :-l 4
o o’clock
o clock p.
every
a day
p’

now

the Season, on

open tor

(Dmioo,,

Sunday

ull

day,

and

4,

Deck,. ...7..-•'•so
Freight takenas maxi.
L’

May 1, lt&o-dti

Maine

BILLII'ot’i A««n*.

Fletcher

Steamship Company
NEW

R. Nf. v
LHURsdaV, M3P M

^ommoTion^oTTZln"0
a“*,«P
eominrfm“kln*-’
convenient and
New Pork and
8taW Koo“

Main?

wtween

«£o!«rt

laJWax8 ,j>|rwIar<*et^ *°
freight

ami

*5‘

to

°Ule lof

on

HARD

.....

PISH

,

».

***••.

to dimension*.
PU.\K.

■bBDPI3ElLOl,R,SB

BOARD*. For Sale b,

STETSON

Portland.
v,,fk-

iVharl and Dock Pir«t
Fo. Hi stair
—

CAUFOUjMIA!
Passage Tickers lor sale at tbe
rates, on early application

lowest
1

TRIPPE, Agent

Hard and VVhito Fine Timber.
band and sane.I

tin

,f*velew

'**Ve r°rt,a,a*

W1,*M>
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me residence ot the
Green,
Wm. Sinvtti. For terms apply to
ROBERT BOWKER, Esq

maylCdtt

Waring. .Jr.. Huth.ir
Two
‘•n..W bj
eii of
ar N. v'°,r.,
rofi^’ park.
&.c"and agricultural EnginY. c-niral
200higiavii.es N*.h
eer

t

2 1-2 story Dwedlng House
with
|Ss*| A an<^
Garden. The huuse fronts
Hill
and was
JMLCollege

""anted Agents.

J”®

a

J.

*Wh!trains

assenger .rain leave Portland da»ly,(Sunday* exccpied) lor Allied and inteimcdlaie atuiions. at 7.1/j
A. M, 2.00 and 6.15 P. M.
Leave Alt'reu mr Portland at 7.30 A M, and 2 PM.
lhruugli freight tiain* with pas.'enger car attache l leave PoriK.nu ai 12.15 a IU.
Stages connect as follows:
Windham Hill.
‘0.V>oU,i.vvio,,haTn»
Weal tiorh hi, Siaudi.-n,
ln^?ort,hNV,liU?all,»
balls, BrJ.iwm, Denmark. Sebago, Bn gtou. LSteep
vdl.
Hiram, Brown held, trveburg, Conway, Bartlett,
Ja kson.
Limiu^on.Coiu.Th, Porter, Fiee om, uadisou and bat^n N II.,
daily.
At Bunco Leu.er. lor West
Buxton, Bonny3 Eagle.
South L.miugion, Liiuingiou, uaiiv.
Ai enter vvaterbo ougb ibr
Limerick. Newflelo,
arsiiUbtieid and Ussipee, uaiiv.
At Alfred lot spring.aJ* oi.d Sanionl
orner.
W- ^LiiUoUKV,
AptU26, 1-00,

steerage tickets Irons Liverpool or Queenstown
parts oi Europe, at lowest ta'cs.
Tbiough bills OI Lading given lor ueliast, Ul8scow
Havie, Antwerp, and o her pons on the Comment:
and for Mediterancau ports.
For freight and cabin passage
arny at the company s office, 103 State si. JAMES Act SANDER,
Agent.
for -steerage passage apply to LAWRENCE &
I.YAN, 10 Broau st., Boston.
noaieod 1>

IT.

ARRANGEMENT.

On and alter Monday. May 3d,
I860,
wi.l

and til!

dtf

CAN

St‘ *‘™“

Possession Given immediately.

For Sale in Brunswick Jle.

n e.iieii e
s in flesh,

g'iei«,C.reT‘ry way-

■n.19dSw

Let.

Dwelling House,

October 7,1P69.

Dii.

ANDERSON,

Falls, N,

.V. Frost,

SUMMER

Paris.$14S gold.
By Thursday and Saturday Steamers,
Cabin.$n0,gold Steerage. Sit),.. currency.
A steamer ot this line leaves
Liverpool tor Boston
every due-day, bringing ireight and passengers di-

No* 14 Preble Street,

RAHIIBL BELL,
Boot aiui Shoe I realer,

late Prof.

W. H.

To

au!8dtl_^_353

Certificate t

F°Wt£gVSZS!,'!*£$'Zn

23itf

to

Great
O.

POBTlARUARUCH ASTER R.R

21.
27.

First

Gnat Falls Hotel,

►

A. SI, and 2.30

10.00

tm^^ CHAa£- %f«-'

Porllanu. Slay 3,

OF PASSAGE

8

7.30 A. M., returning

at

tor Portland
•. St.

5.30 and 8.00
On Su ndays. Wednesdays and Fridays the 6o‘clk
P. M. tram to and irorn Boston will run via r astern
Ball Road, slopping only at sacu,
Bnldetord, Kenue
bunk. South Berwick Junetion, Portsmouth bit*.
buryport, Salem and Lynn,
On luesdavs, Thursdays and
Saturdays it will run
via Boston & Maine R. B,
stopping only at Saco, Blddetoril, Kennebuuk, south Berwick Junction. Bov
er, Exeter, Havernlllaynl I.aivrence.
Freight Trains daily each way, .Sunday eicepted )

First Rabiu to

€Mil feLA.\0& XMVELL, Prop'rs.

i.oo sen 6.u0 p M.
,or Portland

«
| SIBERIA.Thors
2J.
13. | SCOTlw, Wedy,
Nav. 3.

e

Eastern Agent,
klowebs,
stoam.hin....

2Q,pJelor<l

Portsiuomh

By the Wednesday steamers, uoi carrying emigrants
First Cabin. S130I
Second Cabin.‘ {g, j gal!.

Nassau N. I?.,

BARKER & CO.

EAT

_

ill open Nov. 1st, 18"9, under American
management.
For further imoimation, address W W.
STEPH ENSON, 291
Broadway, New York Ci y.

TO LET.
..

Hotel.

oc.9eod2w

TO

Home,

Victoria

ana

5

£^,wIR^h’;ept-2„3

Commer ial St.-

to Rent.
a family with-ut chil
Iren, the upper tenement
tn the new house corner
Spring and Mav
y si tests
containing 6 or 7 rooms. Apply to
132 Middle ft.

Situated in one beet locations for summer resort in
1 wm accommodate about 100
Eng and.
guests.
For terms apply to the Proprietor,
F. S. CHANDLER, Bethel.
Possession given Oct 1st.

or

Eoyal

House

-j--J

For Sale

Mortgage’Broker*,

0cl“_LYVCH,

New

auu

* state &

STEnquire°ot37Gral,JteBl0Ck*

Solo

For Sale the Chandler

ENTS —Wehave several
desirablerentsonliand
—irom f 150
j»er annum to frSOO.
GEORGE U. I>a 1^ & Co.

1

3tore to Let.

S.L. CARLTON,
Office 27 Market square, rtsidence Congress, cor.
St. Lawrence st.
sep25-d3 w

fnr

The

ltMSVUASD,A((.l.

•SUMMER ARRAN01 tfSNT,

a KOKTI)
ROY \L M AIL STEAMbetween NEW YORK and
1 vEKPOOL. calling at Cork Harbor
I I ARIF A, Thurs. Oct. 14.
Wedy, •• 29. | hUSsi A, Wedy,
20.

CHINA, Wedy,

RAILWAY

Uamraciun Monday. May 3d. |8M».
.cB^SiCW,: Passenger Trains mote Portland Hall*
Sundays eseepted) ior .Smith Berwick
■Junction, F'orfsniouili ano Boston, at (US and 8.411
A. M and 2.53 anu COOP M.
Leave Boston ior Portland at 7.30 A. M., 12 SI.

t'ffif.AM
SHIPS

WINTER_RESORT.

the W.st

ot

parts

,

SACO & PORTSMOUTH R R,

LINE.

TRIPOLI, Thurs
|,Java Wednesday,

IS.

w«.
Also Agent lor Pacific
n:a. Linn* oti'l Jap id.
Mar 22-w«;m&mtar1.

LINE.

|

all

THUNK

°

BKITIMH
^TU*
ERICAN

SCOJfJA,
30
ALEPRylmrs.
wed). Oct 0.
lyB*.
MALI A.lhursday 7.

to
l»

H. SHACKEL, General Agent.

P ril*

CUN Alii)

Reduction

rickets at l.owe.| Rate.

Geo. Sbivekuk, Passenger an<l Freight Agent.
JAMES hibK, JK.,
Managing Director Narragansett Steamship Co.
May 15-ulyr

PEAKES, Proprietor.

day

Via Boston, Now York Central, ha (lain ard Detroit.
mtormation apply at Grand Trunk Office opposite Pieblc House, Market Square, Portland.

and’t

st*

Maine.

spectfully

LET,

Kneeland

i-rnant, from 2
tbe OcloBu'clock,
pot, ironi 9 to lu A VI, ann irotn 5 to 6.3U P M. lor
ea.eof tickets and staterooms
MeamereleayeNcw Yoik daily.Sundays includ%orl**
ioot 01 M array-

._

7___
°ctod1w’_Rea>

the modern improvements,
pienty oi bard and soft
water, aod gas thr<>ugln»ur.
The above will be sold or rented on reasonable
terms on apjdication io

TO

Falls,

NIGHT

Sunday a

The present proprietor having leased this
fine Hotel f.»ra term of years, would reinform tbe pub'ic he is now ready
J tor business. To travelers, boarders or parHe'S considering tbe nice accommodations and moderate charges, we would say without tear of contradiction. this Hotel stands without a rival.
Mechanic Falls, Jan. 7,1869.
dtt

ITHOUT board at 234 Cumberland st.
octfilw*

1

city.
Also, ihe first class dwelling-house No. 24Tyng
stieet,cm.aiding touit^n finished rooms and all

«

Another

iV. II.

eIT.

L

SUNDAY

the same

bicago-flr.l class
822.50 io
HiliraiiUee.being** Ira^
C3g5E|>5S: than uy any otner Route, iron/ Main,
agy* 'tJw'o all Poiuti Vi est.all rail, tna Ike

Cat8leave every Sunday Evening, at o.30
P.M,
connecung as above
The Office, 3 Old State Honse, will be
open every

CHAMBERLAIN.

J P.

Mechanic

fliteen rooms
?°*frce st- contains
82 000 to $70 iw 0
p-operty,
Parties
ha,d and sofi water. j
inte idiuv to purchase, are invited to examine our The »nh.nrihIS
hPlled10 w'th
w,sbe8
retain an office and to ;
b£r
list and prices.
board In the house, hoi tnrii nlars
inquire ot
GEO. R. DAVIS & CO.,
CHARLES u. HUNT,
ocl5eod2w
Real Estate and Mortgage Brokers.
oetBdtt
the premises.

prices

_

Again,

No.

GEORGE. H. CUSHOI *N.

ESTATE for sale. We have
hooks
for sale,
REAL
million dollars worth of city

Heriisic

now

over

mr

Portland, on tbo
bimng a magnificent
scenery and picturesque

con

MGLE HOTEL,

LET.

Con
St.
Store
TW-SJarfe.r00m!’on
terms enquire at 306 Congress St.
356,

above mentioned store for a term of years,—
This is a go d **pport unity for any one wishing to
engage in ihe Iron business,
octll-lw
Enquire on the premises.

fitv

Street, 1'orttand,

Sundays.
■I' g'l

A F0^As;'Tneanr pCemieSLnt ^“^tE".85
TO

miles from

view with rare coast
drives and strolls.
The Hotel» as been newly painted during the past
season, and with facilities tor Bathing, Fishing, Gunning and Yachting, make it one of the most coin tortab.e ana convenient houses on the sea shore.
Horses and carriages with sale drivers always in
readiness.
The house will he closed lor transient company on

A

L E

eight

ocean

To Let.

SMALL rout, consisting 0f three
roirns, also
one room with or without
board,
hor'urilier particular? call at 41 Green Street,

199' Commercial »trert,
corner of Central Wharf,

A nice two s<ory
ij miles out ol the city.
HI Apply to

MAINE.

It is situated

^

L. L. LINCOLN, 8upt.
mas f«tf

jgusta, April 20,1800.

Great

.f Freigki.il ibis Line, with
its Dew and extensive dentn
ton, an tar e piei m New Yoik, (exclug
vely tor tlie
business on he Une), is
supplied wuh 'aeilliies r.»r
iieight and passeugoi business which <annot bo mrpa&s a.
Freight always taken ai low rates ann turwaided with dispatch
New York Express Train leaves Boston
at 1.30 P
M; good.- arrive in New York next looming about 6
A M
Freight leaving New York leaches Boston on
the lollowin* day at 3 43 A M.
hot tickets, nerihs and
staterooms, apply at the
company’s office*! No 3 old State House, coruer oi
Washing on and State street.-,and at old Co'onv and
Newport K.ilroad Depot, coruer of South and ktneland s.teois, Boston.

Sid

Skowbegan

reach

Through Tickers
t aro•Ulr 820.00

Steamers*

This long estab’Ished and popular ocean
resort wi l ^ossesa unsurpassed attract ona
t r 'ca side sojourners and visitors for the
seas n of ’69,

head ot Cape Elizabeth,

GRAND

of Sou b aud

'or

a

route.

streets.daily. (*unti-i\s excepted,las follows: at 4..*tO
P M, arriving iu
Newpor* 40minutes iu advanced!
the regalai S.eamboat Train, which leaves Boston
at <S :iO P
vt, cotiiiecimg at \rwp»rl with the

A

'••ipprr.

June

cerlafniy

can

(heir

magnih.-ent s earners Phovid nce. Capt
B. M. Simmons Bkistol, capt
Beuj. bravtoD.—
these s’earners are the fastest and niosi feli.bie
boars on the Scund, budt
expressly u»r .-need, sa»e.y
andcomiort. Ibis li: econnec.s with ail the Soutliern Boat* and R Broad Lines
rom New York going
aml cutiveuieni to the California

House,

Thursday,

land

Ol

corner

pufff-d
[„* ^
“*,on
o,)uo tor
b^t^or, New^Vv"

ire

by railroad.
Stage? leave Bath tor Rockland, <&c., daily. Aiivusta tor BJta>t daily. Va.-salboro tor fvorth and
East VasgaJbttro an*i Mi.ua daily.
Kendall's Mnig
♦or Unity daily. At Pishou's i?Vrr> tor Canaan daily. At Skowbegan toi the dilleicut towns North on

Fa LL 1111 Ell LISE.
For New York, Philadelphia, Baltimore.Washington, and all the principal points
West, South and South-West,
Via Tauot«n, Pail Hirer aud liewpoi t.
Cabin, $5.n0; D^ck $4,no
Bag-jage checked
through and transfprred m N Y tree of« barge.
New York trams leave the Old Colony ami NewRati wa\
Depot,

p”»— «*»r

^c,

new <*n<>

Cope Elizabeth,

Re-Opened

Scotia.

p no

port

ex-

Clmmbtrlain's Beach,

To I et.
A PIANO; Ir.quire at this office.

The

Address

once.

T.

Whangest.

*^pHE Stock ofAIron and Steel in the store

AGENTS WANTED FOR

ii. list uat ion p.
The
.nd most attractive
subscrip1

Ocean

"E

L

oci® im1

5S

Prnnp.rtTr

confidently

.I*#

AN

THE

or

and

•July 27.

tip-stairs rented seven rooms, in good repair.
hard anil sott wa erj to a gentee' •sndlv.
No 35
rrank'm st,opposite the Pa k.
on the
premises, or Ot L b Twomhlv, No Enquire
30
Possession given immedeately,
oe)2dti

large two stvry house No. Ill Cumberland
Street, containing ten rooms bay windows up
eta;rs and dowo, ga<, ant? hard and soft water.
The above prtmHes will bo offered for sale for
thirty days, and If not < is posed of within hat time
it will be to let. For further particulars enquire 01
OKKN HOOPER,
At Hooper, Ea‘on & Co.’s, 130 Exchange St.
October 12. eodtt

Pop sale

public

tor the

TO LET.

FOK SALE.

Not* 195

providing

pects *o welcome all his old frknds who come to
Portland and to make a host of new oues. Every
attention will be given to the wantsot
guests.

9d1m*eodllm-.Gw

•

of land. 1-4 ofa tnilo from Saccarap4}f\ ACRES
pa, under gn..d ?ia eofcnltivatl n
ocl3-lw*
Enquire of HOR \CE M. CROCKETT.

FOR

in

ence

^—a

—

city.

The hotel contains forty room«, conveniently arThe Prop ie’or Las had experiranged in sul es.

MUNGER, O/JIce 106 Fore St., Portlaml.
--—

see

«™°» thousand

in the

nsurance made to

ii*T.rV4.

Proprietor.

This new first-class business Hotel ig now open
to the public. All the appointment* are new and
the loca ion, within a tew rods of both the Midd o st.
and Congress st. cats, is one of the most convenient

Benj. Babcock,
Rubt B Minturn, Jr,
Gordon W. Bornbim/
Wil iam
am
Janies G. De Forest.
Jonv n Tnisrc r>r

ty-Oflicel,oors.inm8*M.lo5P.M.

PUBLISH 1 G o All
*
BKlO-ViE ST.,NEW YORK.
sep20-l«t

largest, best selliue,

JOU\ NAU Vl- R,

...i

'his line Passei get. iron,
ter, &c will purchase Tickets'Ken
only, and att*r taking tbe cars of the Portland LiV.i
Kennebec Koad, flie conductor will ftimlsh tic* -ti
and make th tare the same through to roriland or
Boston as via Maine Central.
i’ll rough in ketf arc .-ol.j at Boston over tbe Eastern and Bos on and Maine Railroads lor alt Stations
hi this line; also the Androscoggin B. R. and Dexter, angor, Ac., on the Maine i antral. t*o break
ot *augo cast ot Pertland by thi route, and tbe
only
which a
route by
i-as-ei gcr from B»mou or Port-

Meals Extra.
For turD-er information
apply to L. BILLINOS
Atlantic Whirl. or
JOHN PORTEOUS, Agent.
Aug. 10—tf

Tsmplfl S'ret, Portland, Me

Taylor,
Fred’k
T’
Henry K. Bogert,
James Low
Dennis Perkins,
Geo S
"*
Jos. Halliard,u wIm
C. A Hand,
Sh»nnardO»j„
B.J. Howland,
FraK?k?drtdy*

a

most startling, instructive and
entertaining
THE
book oitbeoay.
Sena
TTnf.fil
Cb culms and
terms. A.mress U. S.

OP THE WOULD,”

Br•treet,lewit

s—eodtt

Good Samaritan
or

THE

All

es eel ing our new
will prove in every family to

“WONDERS

Copartnership

Narrow,

or

which

iilams Moibsc

au

Water.ilia

Faieas low ht tbU route to
Lewiston, Watervdle
Konda 9 Midi, Dexter and Bangor
nit tfiu
*
Cen ral Koad; and ticket,

Truro, New Glasgow
& Pic**

tou, N. S.

4o*“8'a'

srx.sSKPJr *•

„

.*1,

*s«A»a?ara

"•

sasiww

V *,A| lit 4 P 111 for HalM'>1>
ilax direct, making close connections
with the Nova Scotia Ra iwav Co., for
Windsor,
Xiuro, New Glasgow ami Pictou, N S.
Returning wil' leave Pryor’s Wharf, Halit,ix.
every lu^day at 4 P. M,
abin passage, with Slat* Room
$7,00
Through Tickets to Windsor, N. S,
b’,00
**

T. Ct. UALIiARD,
sop20dtlmHroprielor.

K. L.

BETHEL, MAINE.

Made!

*cwcd

CHOP.

making fortm

are

01'k,

our

WM. P. HASTINGS,

ffo. 15 Chestnut

roneemeu,

fur

lorbaih, Augusta

Steamship CAKLOTTA, will
leaveC ili’n Wharf, t-.VF «1 *AT-

lue

TOay

JSSSgfct.am
StaSST1
Leave Portland

The

luxuries ot

regulated
Proprietor
SiiiBuhlr
I iOVMwin be te,dy to rece ve the public during
rad ati-l winter nt satistactory prices, and every
attention willb-- given to ou- guests.
Members ot
the Legislature or o bora can lca;commoda ed with
board at $7 to $14 a week.

I

Samuel L. Mitchell,
W. H. H. Mooke,2.1 Mce-Prest.
J. D. Hewlett, Id Vice-Prest
Chahi.es Desbw > Vice-President
v ce
resident.
J. H.OHAFMAN Secretary.
I
,r

at

oc9eod&wly

Ot tbe latest improved Styles and
Tone. Mannfactured by

«HiWTS
^

Orgaiis and tfelodeons

that

go to &t Louis, .rom
mh*Uoffe\?a ihe wou,‘
rea< h nome herself.
&he will
ta*e care or JhTiS?1,|f<

SON-SUN

Inly 3l-12wf_

receipt of BO cenie. Address tbe Author, Dr.
CURTIS, 14 Chapman

she may be tn ibleu
Hamburg, Tenn. If no better
so

GREAT

,

“Curtis on ‘Manhood’should be in the hands o
young and old.* Chronicle.
‘Manhood.’ by Dr < urt:s, is one of the fev
books »h cb can .av claim to the cbar*ct°rof helm
strictly pioiet-s naf. The moral and meuleal precepts n it ren .er it invaluable. Lancet.
’*
‘Manhood.’ The experience an-i reputation o
)r. Curtis in tue treatment ot ihe di-eases set
font
in this lilt e
phauipnlet is tbe patient’s guarmtee
and well dew. rv.s ior ihe work its immense
circulation.”- Daily Times.

corner ot Brackett and Gray Sts.,

1UU°

C. PicWsgiii,
Lewis CnHis,
Ghas. H Russell,
Lowell Holbrook,
R. Warren Weston,
Wm

~~~

“There is no member ot Soci- tv bv whom tbi
book will not be loun I useful, whedi r’ such
persoi
iioM-* the relation of Parent.
Preceptor or Clcr"
man.”—Aleui< al Times and Gazette

Sent by mail

the Pico

ttninrodcemid
"

*H3,b«0,»tii

t

Proprietors,

cban
Francisco and Sacramento, California, and 32
and 3# Commerce St. (Commerce, a short sireet
running from Bleeker to Barrow N. Y.
bold bv all
rnggisis and Dealers. au24-12w

!

A Medical Essay ou the Cause and Cur<
of Premature Decline in Man, the treatmeu
of Nervous and Physical
Debility, &c.
the result of 20 years’ successful
practice.

on

FORJiALE.
A

Moore,
Henry CoH,

V

■01. L.. Sit
VEXS,
"'"a«cr •fMeiee.cy,

Wpl6dl^-e5i?w^°E

‘•Jjie

Koval Phelps,
Caleb Barstow,
A. P.Pillot,
Wm. E. Dodge,
David Lane,
James Bryce.
Charles P Bnrdett,
'k»oi8.Miller,
Pan] Spoflord,

W.H. H.

154th Edition.

lion-

Oh!

heal,hv,ana

ail will be well
These Biiteis are not a added oil
to rlellol.t tl,»
e>e or | lease me >anr', nut a medical preo-ra iou,
composed ol the beei vegetable ingredients known.
They are an Alterative, Tonic, I iu-etic, Seda'‘‘,I\h0'®tic. an*? Gentle Purgative.
Lite ot all F'e-h is the Blood thereof.”—
Purity the blood, and the health ot the whole system will follow.
K. ii. MCDONALD, J. WALKER &
To.,

Jn ci nc usion we w.iuid sav, send in
your order:
and Sewing Machine .epaiis to U5 Middle str. et
wilj w lb g md workmanship ami Pu,e Spurn
Oil, (withoiH the addition ol Potroleu ) try tugivt
lienee' s.lisfacti ,n.
HOBS & BAKER.
October 6.186s, cod & wit'

Cljil('’ my Pareuts being

too
*

ihe b'ood

and we

a

They then said, “Wilt not maary us?”
ald’ ^biuo! It cannot was.”
»
A
gam they asked me to marry
them, and
aP'l'b| I declined, when lhey cried:

John D.dones,
Oharies Dennis,

VILEE N0YDEI Z,

A

IVE OkG vNS
Cleanse the Vitiared Blood whenever you find its
liiip in ies bur*.log tliiouuh the skin in Limp’es,
Eruptions, or Sores; cleanse It when you fin it obstructed and s'uegish in ibe
yeins; eleaiise It when
it is loul, and yvur leellngswll] tell
you when. KetP

Stitching

HOB.

mior,

The company has «e«ets, over Thirteen Million
Dollars, viz:
United Mates and Stateol New-York Stocks,env, Bank andathcr Slocks.
Siy
Loans secured by Stocks and otherwise,.
.
4. lO«» On
Real Estat**. Bonds and Mortgages...
and sundry Notes and claims due the
Vstimated
kV.
V.!.
Vompany,
rnter^st
«»u,3.lo o.f
Premium Notes and Bills receivable..
..
. 2».V* J«y .V,
Gasilin Bank.
.
4«5,54& t.3

and rum, but aie a tru- Medicine made
from 'll nati
Root ami Heibsof California, fire
irotnall Alcoholic Stimulants. Tbcvaie hecRrAT
BI.UoD-Fl'RlUt B ui„i LiFE-UIhlNG PKINCIL*■, a | erLct R tj v.ito' ami luvigorator ol the
System, carrying ofl all i nison us matt' r and rest mod to a
tor ug ih
condition. No person
can mke these bluer*
c<o dug io
ireelons ami
remain bint Unwell. 8 >00 will be “Wen tor an Incurable cases, providing the mines are not
destroyed bv m ne at pois,,ns or oibei
me.ms. a.,d ibevitil
org ,u- -as ed o vond ihe coin1 or’repai1.
'RISF'.aMJlATuHY N Di ‘HRON CRB UMAIJ.mVi, AM) HOL T EYSPFEtla. oi InDIGf.STIO:., B1LI >Uo, HEM I TfN
IN REMIT
TENT PE\ rlts. DISEASES OF Tnli BLO' ,D.
LIVER. KiEN YS oud. BLAD! Ei
these BITTE'iS h ve sten most ,-ncc ssttti. SUCH DISLsSES are ea' sod bv VITIATED BLO,
D, which is
.eneiaily produetd by derangement ui tile DIGEST-

St.,

away?’1

fa* awav““

profits oi the company revert to the Assured, and are divided annually,
terminated daring the year ; and tor which Certificates arc
Issued,bearingB interest
(9—ttividend o' 40 per cent for tseg.

Pum, Whiskey, Proof Spirits, and refits Liquors, docio’c.l, spi.eU, and scented io
please lie ta te, culled * ■Tonic*,” “Appetizers,”
‘Restoreis,” .Sc.. ilia leud ihe tippler on te dm •'

Over Sbaw*s flat and Fur Store.
Ail kinds of Machines
Geoaireil,
Ler. Siik,'iwisi, Lotion, Oi! aon
ment of materials on hand.

iudu.-emehts to
p-WT^nllpi's unusual
all the eormn en-es and
[•jSrjB'le-ire
wfl11
Ho'el. The

Navigation Risks.

urns

TBCSTEBN

This lout established and popular 11-nse
those who

3,

1800.
Inland

and

wnoie

THE

healthy

at 143 Middle

Agency

Marine

Arroagewcul,

Trains Daily between Portland and
Augusta*

Two

_

Halifax, Nova

Portland lot

Portland & Kennebec R. &,
Mummer

•Maine Cennal Mahons

For

Monday, April 18tti.

trams lor vVatetTiileand uIlintcriLe
aiite stations leavf Portlami n s.2fi a. M,
'<* lu- :il Portland ati.ttlp.
rr»m
Bangui
tram
ff,
la reason *>• onned wiLb rain lor Boston.
From J swistf"
n*l Auburn only,at MO A. :a
nv/iv NOYES,Snot
rto». I. b'M
aoWtf

the Stoaner EMHalifax ami with
the E. v \. \. Rad way <or bcliedlac and iutermed’ate stations. Connections at St. John lor Fiederickton ana • harlotte own P. E. I.
tir Freight received on days of sailing until 4 o’
c'oek P. M.
A. R. STUBBS, Agent.
sep^Oti'slw dlf

Connecting at St. John with
PRESS ,r Digby, Windsor and

Corner of Winthrop, and St, to Streets
AIGUSTA, MAINE.

William, New York,

cornel'

January,

Injures Against

Madeot Pot

Wilson

&

They hove a sigh, seventeen sighs of differThey said:
S°°n S°°n l'10u
*je gonested

far

THEY AhE KOT

STANDARD.”

ent size.

*

A KE

8t.,

Comp’y,

T.10 A. «

WEEK.

Ions.

sta

alter

on tblp line, 9*
Eor oiwiston and vuburnonly.at

Bangor
MOP. MLdaily.

Returning w ill leave St. John and Easiport on
days
Connecting at Eastport with Steamer BELLE
BROWN, tor >t. Ami tews and Calais ami with
N.B. & C. Railway lor Wooustock and llouiion

Cushbioc Mouse*

...

Sewing Machine

11

thm "hen 1 sot
ready t0 leave
place 1 wentest.
They said, ‘Doth not like us?”
1 said, ‘T doth. I doth.”

W II A T

Insurance

51 Wall

Pa.

*1 PI.O% RIF Nil—-$10 a
day. and constaut
J eniploymei't in a liglr,
honorable, and profitable business
Great inducements «tiered. Sampleslree. Ad<liess with sisnip, JAMES r RAND
& Co., Bi ide < rd,Me.

(SILENT feed,)

nouv

escape he had from being married to seventeen >ouug widows, as follows:
I regret to sav that efforts were made to
make a Mormon oi me while 1 was m
Utah.
It was leap year when I was
there, and
seventeen joung widows, the wives ol a debased Mormon, oift red me their hearts
and
hands. I called on thtm one
day, and taking
their soft white bauds in
mine, which made
eighteen hands altogether, I found them in
tears.
And I said, “Why is thus? What is the
reason ot this tbusm ss ?”

sep4-4wt__Philadelphia,

Mutual

TillVSJ>Ell

»n and

— imwi

o.

ARRANv.^MICNt

arrant, trams will leave
l«CP™Wi
an all 'ntermediare station

Arrangement.

same

__sep21

ATLANTIC,

euue‘8

‘•THE WORLD’S

Many! g au.
Avear or two before liis death, Ar tern us
Ward visited the Mormons at Salt Lake
City.
On uis return he wio e a book,
giving an account of what he saw and heard, in
which,
among other things he tells oi the narrow
a

AND SPEAKERS
wanted, to buy <he first edition of
hone Meitioim.
containing
one hundr- «i of be ia-esi go *1
tt.iugs lor recitation,
declamation scho »i reading. &c.
in poetrT and
pros-e Send 30 cents tor h Mugle sample -o
I*. fat(K£T
A ( o.

SUMMER

Joon.

will he «pen tor dances and other amuesroent!*.
P'ensure and ext-ur'ion partus supplied with
dinner oi supper a» any hour desired.
Tables supp led with ttie heat of everything that
the market,;.thirds, and no pains
spaced to make
onr etn sts comionab e and
mippr.
Billiard Tables connected with the Houso.
2w

Proprietor.

MAINE CENTRAL R. R.

On ami altir
MONDAY, SodUmber V7th, the si earner Now
England, opt JB. Field, and the
I
steamer New York, « apt H. W
Chisholm, will ie:ivo Kiilroad
Wharf, toot t &tate street, every MONDAY and
THURSDAY, at 6 o’clock I* M lor Easiport and St.

••KIRKWOOD99

able rates.

1<EADERS

11W.*
M l f\J\J
If If 1

WILL

tor mashing the the veins and arteries to prevent their
bleeding was then earned through the midd.e of the
neck ol the
tumor, and an attempt, made to cut through
one-half ot ir, but of so
tough and unyielding
a chaiacter was
it, that the ecraseur. aitei reducing the size ot what it contained to about
the diameter of an
inch, could not divide it,
and its use was
consequently
abandoned, and
a knife
substituted, with which the whole appendage was removed in a moment. The
little hiood that oozed fjora the
stump waj
stopped by the application of a styptic. The
superabundant skin was then cut away, the
etUes sewed together and dressed, and at foui
oclock in the evening, when the
operation
terminated, the pal ion r, woo bad Jong before
recovered irom the effeets oi the
chlorolorm,
an who had not
altogether lost more than
three gills oi blood, had suflb ed so little
that
he wanted to walk from the
operating table to
Ills bed in another part of the
room, and is
now doing well and will
probably recover.”
Wot

_Pi»ila«Ulphin,

TWO

open tor the reception and entertainment of guests
during the fall and winter seasons.
1 bo liitrgcand Coramodiouft Hal'd,

Lorn ihe Cars and Boats, until
further notice.
Connected with the above House is a Llverv
Stable, where good teams can be had at reason-

W. M. THAYER,

Fall

wh'ch
For the generous patronage with
the past
this house has been t a Tore,) during
his
returns
her
by
season, the p oprietor
to
thunks, and annuu aces that in response
Ids
nr
wish
patthe generally exp'essed
rons, he will keep the

iree or‘ char ge,
the liberal patenjoved si in e
in onning his

Pa.

KALER, Proprietor.

OTIS

i

RAILROADS.

Eastport, Calais ancl St.John,
DIGBY, WINDSOR AND HALIFAX

OAK DILI., ME

1 1 ASS
BII.L1.
guests only.
house is a large ami comliOoiVl, uN WATER
where Sample

OF EMPLOY WENT TO
Rt-ligl us Work, ol rare

-Tl

I,wmn»w»g——

n

rl’KA.n hf.1.

Beach,

8carboron(rli

provided with HATH
hot and cold hatha can be

In

MAINE,

WltccBcr

is

sep4-4wt

lor a new

epMwt

re-open the 8th o('October under tire most
*»
lavorabi auspices. Mr.
ABBOTT, who bus
hten entireli disconnected with the s<-h' o
tir ihe
pan tour ye- rs. will now be ini namely C"lih“cteil
W' ban it-vital
inteirsN, and the new Prim Inal
will in guided b. Mr Abbott’s
judgment, gained by
an expciei CC ol s-TMiie-n tears
us Principal ant:
P'liJ.ie or ol ihi- School.
Send
r a
iieulai or address the Pilncip&l,
sep20Caniw2m*
AuLEN J. BI E1HHN.

ecraseur,

—

don’t fail (o try It.

Blue,

FARMINGTON,

threaded drawn toas to
compress as
rn.chas itwas able the blood vessels that
supplied it. An incision was then made in
the skin about ten inches
long, and the tumor which proved to
beofagristlv character,
and looked exactly like a beef’s heart
enlarged to ihree times its natural size, was torn
from its attachments as butchers tear
kidneys
from their surrounding tat, until its neck or
pedi le was reached.
The chain of the
an instrument
—

toothache,

I n«w*

kirkwoooiiouse International Steamship do.

Street,

MAINE.

For the sick

Pain Killer.

a

Canvass

Family School,

At Little

AUGUSTA,

internally, and bathing

sep20-12w

so

slnwly, and

cuies

Mansion House, State

work mat will *eilat f-igui, should secure choice
ot territory mi once
For puiculars, terms, <&«•
address
OAKHETT AC©

LAH-Elild

was

gether and tied tightly,

internal
summer

merit, n« cnliarly adapted to ti e voud*'. bur equally
euiertsinJng and instructive to all and invaluable
*o every Ctir stf*n fan
il\; uuequ'Jt-u in elrgonee
and cheapness; being embellished with over 300 engravings. * xperienced ag nts and others, wanting
a

ll»lAli: NKiTHNaBV, (at
Aubnrmlale. Mas?., 10 mile? from Boston,on Bo?ton & Albany It It. F-r 17 jea sa leading New England Seminary. Not excelled in thoiougli Engli-di
or critical classic >1 trnimne, * or in highest at cumplMmmnfs in Modern I alienage?, Eauiting and
Mu'it-. Lucat on. lor health, beamy, ami refining
infitinners, unsuna^cd Next year be?.n? Sent. 30.
Addi. s? CH AS W CUSHING.
uiil7-l.;ui

skin, biou^l.tout at Ibe same opening through
which it entered, and the two ends of ihe
silk

is

it

▼ v

Terms $400 per year. No exlras. A limited number ot oay scholars will he received at $60 per year,
bv the lerm ai prooortiuned lates.
Referee by permission to the Faculty ol B'Wdoin
Cu'legi* ; Hun. wiuiam L. Putnam: Hon. Samuel k.
Sp ii'g; Hon. Win. W Thomas; Philip II Br wn,
L»q; i'ram is K. Swan, Ei-q; Geo. E. B. Jackson Esq
sei>7 tf

latter, iuomed atciy beneath ti»c

the

it

WANTED—ALL OUT

or

quently been greatly enhanced, he consented
to r sk the use 01 the knife
He was 52 years
as bus baon stated, and was not well
supplied whh good blood, hut it the tumor were
allowed to remain he must necessa.ially have
died in a short time, and while he remained
alive, with i>, lie would remain in constant
n i.ery, .nd a cause of pai
to others, so Dr.
M. M. L- w>s determined to amputate it, and
tui- he di i, assisted by lire. I
town, French,
Giegor aud Powell, ol this i-ty, and Fox of
Fairfax Court H use, yesie day at the Railroad House, up er eml o
King street,
i he p tiei t took a
drink, aud was laid on
the tali eat bait past e even
o’clock, A. M„
ajd put iiudei the influence of
chloroform,
i ue integument
the
tumor was lull
covering
ot ljige veins and small
arteries, aud as a
m lu icature in the success of the
opetatlon
was the
saving ol every diop cl blood possible
a long net die was inserted
undtr
Ibe
just
skin, at the ueck of toe tumor, carried entire1

as

sores, burns, realds, and sprains.

short,

DAftiET. E. HJHITIJ, A. :tl., Erin.

HEV.

an

cholera,

the best liniment in America.

It is

headache and

PORTLAND.

seven

ot

—Ill IT

ilOTHLS.

action is like magic, when
externally applied to

bad

Sr nice Street,

So.

cases

night, by taking

one

Its

Boys l

For

In

equal.

with It Irecly.

C«,"7e“l4*-lme‘

Family School

no

.g*.'">j^i^g!dftiigas

MISCBUaANEOtS.

complaint, dyspepsia, dysentery, asthma.it
in

mi.. A. M. i.oi5».
*•*

Sept. 14, IHE

tion for the removal of the excrescence. Since
last seen publickly the tumor had greatly enlarged, and previous to the
extended from the whole under surlace of the
lower jaw to the navel, and was about twent\-

patient had thought about having it
moved, and had consulted many surgeous
on the subject, but the objections were so

remedy lias

will resume instruction on Hie Piano-forte at once.
TERSIm
In classes of Irom 4 to each pupil $4. 24 lessons
6,
Private Pupils $15.
For limber particulars address personally or

111

the

Perry Davts’ Pain Killer,

O-PORTE

MISS AGNES M. LOUD

We take the following statement ft*® j-’'e
ev nAlexandria (Va.) Gazette of Wednesday

inches in circumference. Its unde r sinface had become irritated from
rubbingagaiost
the breast bone, and the irritation bad progressed into inflammation, and irora it there
was a profuse
discharge of very offensive matter, and thi- discharge had debilitated the patient considerably. The formation had been
gru ii>g ior twenty years, and lor a long t me

IHWCfiltAXEOUSi

1

■

■

(Monday
k, tout bine
Vloru«u«av at
,an‘J'nKS. arriving in Portland
every

*

o

Portland, Aug,

31. 1809.

l1/ta^K.D«lrVEV
Win
r“,

t rv

t
»
<

m™

Mixed and Yet’ow-

t.OAG,on the Giaud Trunk
nitioy, PtKRt K&CO.
‘la'*

dtf

OPPORTUNITY ion.
Furniture, Carpet, Crock-

e
Paper-hanging, aud Geueial
ou t Z| I>ta'
store lo one oftue most flouu-b,™„e •**"'»hti.g
*CHtilll towns in lisa. Inis us.

n..!Uu,UI
om U. stun,

ime ntaht?e”namet*

r.

KOSS & STURDIVANT. General Agents,
179 Commercial Street.
Portland, May 12, 1869.
4tt

__sep22eod3w

_

L-.
Go£.PG

.smiles
tievv Stole, Ju-t ready or sucb a
For partlru'ars euqu r
of UKP. w.
* L°J ‘“'p 1 " Ti roums, Boston, nr
FltFNCH, Fast Abbingion, Mat s

1

PRINTING,
J r»OSTER
L patch at the Preaa oUSee.
ot

all

kinds done with
"

diT

^

